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I . 

: 

The ccolo of two c3ntrin socie of nyxocoridia ws 

studied. 

i) 	oholi_?1ioicncr: a r2twral oaraci - e of a owiltion of 

roach in Tuthie re:ervoir. 

The tarasite was found to loculne in the cielarin centres of 

the spleen and to a lesser extent in the kidney. 

By deve1opin a technique for the ouan itative stuiy of the total 

content of the sleens of roach the dynaaic3 of spore infections in 

roach were investi:ateâ throuJioit one annual cycle. 	:mxi 	000re 

infections were found in the :(onu of ril and Ihy in roach of 

intec.iato lenth. 

ionitorin soLte rEraoters ani. a s±ud cf the l±tratnre sur;o;ted 

that the following variablos affect the cycle of trsitIc infecti'i. 

io host Lnune reons. 

host stress :nd hon:onal fac crs associ.atelviit'a host 
rcioCtuc tiorx. 

Tke direct effect of tea: eratuce on the 	Ltic iuJJLulicativa 
phase. 

These naraieters arc reco;onendad for ñturc e;crerinental work. 

ii) 1yroo;ia ereoralis: an eccno:ically Luor±:.nt h.rasite of farn 

reared rainbow trout. 

e The diancosi.-  of the disease woo i:Testiated with the follcaiina 

results. 

±) An i.inrovsd direct :seLci of 	nosis was dcvcJ.00d based 

on the c.11ection and dtectio of sies. 



±t) ieuj - 	;f 	r1c.cjoa 	 u.:ete$. that 

the 	Lrec 	1 orc - ct 	.bcdy 	- a -  '.e of vaJ.ue lI the dia -nin  

of iric 

ro.i 	o2 the Gii& 1:1 fih fr 	in Deni.1L.k, Ireland, 

and SCOtlan(j, it was concludei that 'rhirliiig cliseace was a 

systis dicea.e. 

Dcvelop3rt oi ti 	; in :n 	ntiL'r i:1fcrbed r±;b, 

trout. 

Develoent was 	c'n 10 bc teerau 	de)en'e - . 	S,ores 

took 52 days to develop at a water texnerata'e of 17° C while 

they took 120 cays at 70C. 
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. r:LCDUOTIO•:: 

(i) TIE  

In recent years, oany countries have encouiaged fish culture 

as p 	of a world wide Dolicy of imrroving the nutritional status 

of their populations. Fish fazs to be econDTic must be densely 

stocked, and such conditions are ideal for the rapid spread of 

disease. 	The study of fish diseases has therefore changed fron 

being of pxreiy academic iiiceret to being an economic riece3sity. 

The Phylum Protozoa contans rany of the causative crganiszs 

of fish diseases; e.g. ecoparasitic ciliates and Ilage!lates; 

and endorarasites such as yianoscmes, tno'lasms, myxospor±d.ia, 

iicrosporidia and coccidia. 	The myxcsporid.ia, which ore exclusive 

to the lower vert' ?bra -I:es, are possibly tne cst eoon of all Larine 

and freshwater fish protozoa. A few specie-9 are fouri in amohibions 

and reptiles. (Stunkherd, 1969). 	Their outstanding features are 

discussed by Me.cl±tsch(197Db). ::yxospoidia cn b 	u e fond in oil 

organs aiid tissues and described as either crozoic or histozoi 

depending on their preferential site of infoction. 	3ome snecies 

exhibit a degree of host and/or orin specificity :hile others have 

been reported from a variety of hosts and orgeis. (Jc: -id, 1937a and 

Megl±tsch, 1957). According to 3chu1maji (196), the mosporidia 

are a voun: grout of animols aecending to tre uver chalk, After 

beginning as cooleozoic aracites, two lines of evolution followed. 

One produced large trho:oites cor.in±nC ron'r s ores while the 

other led to his;czoic fcrn in ;hich the parasite tends to be 

isolated by a cyst woll pr(.,duced by the host. (elitsch, 1970b). 

The evoluticn of riyxosporidia has been directed toards increasin 

the potential of host penetration by s:res. tSchulirian, 1964). 
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Galakrishnan (19S'8) has eiLajsed the lack of kno.:1ed.e 

ai- . IMPortance of rxosnoridia in iich culTure. The majodty of 

species aDpear, to be non-Pathogenic, heir almost near conmensals, 

but the pathogenic oontial of me c;oeperidians 	long been 

realisei. 	In t._rtcu1arooa cerebriis (;cfor, 19O 	can. 

cause fatal eizootics among farm-reared salmonicis. Due to the 

work 'evoted to its study this parasite will be reviewed separately. 

Kudoea 	rristes (Ghilchrist, 1924) causes liquefaction of the 

musculature of the barracauta (Tin tea atun;, tbe con.d±ton 

being kn.cm as "aiiky barracauta", (Kudo, i966. 	In a different 

way study of the non-pathogenic myosDoridia has also aided the 

fisheries incuotr,r. 	Kabata (1963, 1967', nas investiat.ed the 

porulation structure of whiting (C Iumeriar-rusi and haddock 

(Oadusae-iefis) around the Rritish Isles, using species of 

myxosporldla as bio1oica1 tags. 	ecnenach-,fnke (19rS4') sUggests 

that a study of the na). parasite dynenics of fish could suprly a 

fine biological scale fcr the fishes condition. 	rarasitelogical 

evidence can also assist the study of the eco1o.' of fish, partcu1ar1y 

of their feeding habits and phylogenetic ob1er. 

Studies on the myxosporidia have largely centered on the 

identifiection of species, found in rany cases by accident; 

consequently most of the research is descrirtive. From this point 

of view the literature is fairly extensive, ho'mver the lack of 

cocse biolo'ncal 1 omation a a t e many 	con'te cte inncrent 

in this casual auproch makes a review difficult. The recent 

ircreased nte1est in auaculture has resu1 - ed in a more scientific 

approach. 1-latin7 	two approaches necessitates a lenpthy and 

detailed review of the literatures 



YE: P t TIO 	S TTIC'T  

The class or sbphriu Sporozoa was devised. by Leuc1:rt 

(1679) to contain those Parasitic protozoans th!ch reoroduce by 

multiple fission and produce so;res which serve either directly 

or secondarily to 	eiiriate the species. 	The classification 

of the group has been changed rry times as different features 

have been considered to be of rnajor taxonomic s±ifioance. 

The Comnittee on Taxoriony and Taxonomic Piobleo.s of The 

Society of Protozoologis -te (Honningberg et,ai., 1964)  prorosed to 

treat the Cnidospora (Doflein, 1901)  as a subphylum. They gave 

special px'orainence to the polar filsuents as a taxononic character. 
was 

The Cnidospora / s ubdivid ed into the orders My-xosporida (Dtitschili, 

1881) and Actinoiuyxida (Stoic, 1899) - in which several cells 

participate in spore foiation - and the !icrosmDrida (a1biani, 

1882) - in which each spore is derived from a single cell. 

Lcw arTavra (1962)  therefore divided the Cnidosora into two 

classes, viz. The Heteronucleida, containin the 1yxcsporda and 

Actinorn'rLida and the Isonucleida containing the Iic:cosporida. 

The Comittee on Taxonomy and Taxonceiie Problems of The Socie,r of 

Protozoologists (V:onningberg et.al ., 1964)  suggested the naes 

!yxosporidea and I-icrceporidea f or the heteronucleida and isonucleida 

respectively. 

This classification is suitable for all except The Iaplosporidia 

whose best known character is a negative one, due to the ahseice of 

polar filaments; (Sprague, 19E4). 	his ;as placed in the subphylum 

Sporozoa. The reconition of two subphyla, namely the Snorczoa and 

Cnidopora, both of which have been derivcd from, and a:ce euivalen 

to, the Sarco.astic;hora, has been criticised by Stunthard (1969). 
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The validity Of polar fila:ients as a taxonomic criterion 

has been dicu';ri by Schuiman (1765), Spra e (1966) and Issi 

& SchuLan (1968). They conclude that the variety in stracture 

and inorphogenesis invalidates their use as a ta:onoaic criterion. 

Issi & Schulman (1963) further argue that Loin R  Vvra (1962)  are 

illogical in basing the formatioa of a subphylum on only one 

character, namely the ça'eseace of polar filaments, a character 

which could have arisen by ccnverent evolution. The 72oT)13u 

of parasitic aiaation in the taxcnory of the Protozoa was 

predicteJ by Stunthard ( 1946 ). 	Schulman (1965) and Issi & 

Schulman (1968) therefore regard the Cnidospora as one class 

within the subDhylum Placi:iodroma (Doflein ,1901 ). 	The class 

Cnldospora includes the subclasses 1yxosoridia and ctinomyaidia, 

while the Hadosporidia and Microsroridia form a new class, - the 

Plasniosporidia (sprague 19 6 5). 

Sprague (1966) sugges bs that the subphr1ini Onidospora hac no 

objective origin. He recommends that the character - srorec with 

one or more protoplasris- is the only unifying feature. This ailows 

the Haplosroridia to be classified uore naturally in the eubthylum 

Plasmospora (srape 1965). The adoution of an older classification 

is also sug -ested. The subphylum Cnidospora is replaced by the 

subphylum Amcehogena (D1age & Heiouard, 189) and the subph'lum 

Sporozoa by the subphylum Rhahdogena (Dlage & Te.'ouard 	, 1896). 

The former subphylum contains two classes:- 

1) The Nyxospora, (BUtschili, 1881) with the orders iyxosporida 

(Butsehili, lbiJl), Actinosyxida (Stole, 1889),  Paramyxida (Chatton, 

1911) and1elicosporida (Kudo, 1931). 

The Ilicrosporea, (Corliss & Levine, i963 ) with the orders 

Nicrosporida (BaJbiani, 182) and ilaplosporida (Caullery & Mensil 

1899). 
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At a later date iprai1e (1969) 	cts the abolition of all 

previous nonenciature of the Cnidcspoa and s 	ts the formation 

of two new subrhyia. This view is endorsed by Levine (1970). 

Subphylum I-'yxospora which contains the class 1yxosporsa (1itschili, 

1881) with the orde ::yxosporida (Bfitschili, 1881), ctinomyxida 

(Sto1c 1889) and Paramyxida (Chatton 1911). 

Suhhylum Microsnora which contains the two c1asc3 i1icsperea 

(Ccriiss & Levine, 1963) and Harlosporea (Cauiler -j, 1953). 	The 

latter subphylum is based on the belief that the LicIsroridia 

have no affinities aionr :rotczca excst for the nai)1csnoradia. 

(Spgue, 1969, 1970a, 1970b). 

A final complication to the stab.s of the xosnoridia has 

been discussed by Loin (1969a). 	He suggests that the poly- 

cellularity of these organisms may exclude myxosporidia from 'true' 

protozoa. 	Schuirnan (1964) suggests that this polycellularity is 

due to evolution towards multicellularity. 

It is concluded that revaluation of the taxonomic status of 

certain groups has resulted in the retention of certain ta:a, the 

reduction of others, and the introduction of now nomenclature. 

Earlier attempts to conciliate new iuformat!cn about myxosporidians 

with protozoan taxonciny have been only rtially successful. There 

is still no agree:ant on the status of the nlyxosToradia. 

CLAi33:F:o.TL: I7T! 	THE 	C:i70':lDI& 

The general 3Loble in the taxonomy of protczn fish parasites 

have been discussed by Lom (1964a). 170St of the pronosed systems of 

classification re1, ntire1y on features of the spore. Ludo (1920) 
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considerei th 	.-xaracto 	 ye 	tive fci do not 

aford a better or rore r tural bsi for classification. But 

as Dointed OU G uT Lom (1961  l949b', srore rorpho1or may not 

always be a reliable criterion. The 1are number of snecies 

described by thic system indicates its limitations. 	e.g. the 

species of the enus J!oidiui or 	olus number at least 180 

from ieleost.s, and the soros possess a very iisnit€d nuriher of 

distinctive features. 	This sitoation has resulted in minute 

morphological devitior, perhaps iroducts of a more thorough 

investigation, being used to confer a specific status uuon 

populations from oifferent ge::rapnica]. areas (Sanders 	'ryer, 

1970) and (Lom & Poifman, 1970). 	This type of situation has been 

described by ::elitsch (1970c)  who distiniished six morphological 

variants in terms of spore dimensional ratios (Akhr2erov, 1960) from 

a species from the genus Lcosoma. 	It has been reccmmended that if 

such differences are enetic then it is logical to recoise them 

as distinct spocies. 	However, these differences isay be caused by 

physical factors cnncted rth the host-arasite re1ationshi. 

(Lom, 1964a). 	If such extrinsic factors are involved, then it 

would be preferable to contain these morphological variants thin 

a single species. 

lnsuffic±ent descri ntions of existin; species iiave also served 

to perpetuate the confusion (Lam 1969b and 1eg1itsch 1970a). Lcm 

(1969b) recoamends that future descriptions must be precise, and 

include a microphotographic record of the results. 

In addition to biological variation, snore mor1iho1cr i 

dependent upon the conditions of measurement. 	(Kudo, 192 1b, 

Meglitoch, 1937  and P&ier & Warner, 1970). To overcos these 

difficulties it ha been recommended that 1,hcrover pcssible spore 
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diens±ons hou1d be taken from fr,h terie.1 or at least the 

conditicas .iner uhich seasurnon'ts aade be ccncisel; sted. 

The validity of this reccnenda tion is devendest oi the surtion 

that fresh spores are stable. Long & Meglitsch (1969)  aftor a 

detailed study cf fresh spores concluded that those spors with 

heavy spore membranes (e.g. Myxoco:a ?- Uernea species) are sta!e 

under any.ccnditicris considered acceptable fc dimensicnal &ialysis. 

Very fresh naterial is necessary for describing th C>iii of the 

spore form. 

The lack of iaow1edge on the host cr organ speciicity rashes ttieir 

implicat!n in taxonomy inconsistent. Any discussion on the role of 

these facis in taxonouy has little basis but since the cause of 

variation i.e. genetic or host induced, is 	mon. 	(Lom, 1940.). 

Kabata (1957)  states that protozoan fish parasites tend to be rcstricted 

in their tissue secificity, and their habitats are of taXonornic value. 

ieglitsc}i (1957  concludes that in general racosporiclia exhibit rather 

marked host specificity and therefore rcorruiiends the adoption of a 

trincinial systen of nomenclature in which the last rmie is derived from 

the host species. 	A trinomial system would partially solve difficultieo 

caused by geo:raphical distribution of suposcd secies and lack of 

oxperimental cross ini'ections. Concerning org:n specificity, 

iIeglitcch (1957"  states that in ncrai his - c'zoic species are less 

sbable in their choice of habitat within the host than coeleosoic species. 

Soltyrsha (1967)  differs from IToble (1944)  in considexng that the 

sporoblast riy be a diaos tic feature besides the comnonly accepted 

criteria such as shape and snore d±m.:oncions. 	(Tripathi, 14J  and 

Akbmerov, 1960).  However many descriptions of mprosroridia lack 
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con-  c1et ii 	.,f t 	tro 	 (.O;iS ?: UriErrfelt, 
c \ 

The siam outlined by Xudo (1920) 	s perided a basis fo 

all subsequer!t systens of clasificatjcn. On the basis of 

polarcai- sule position Tripathi (1948) di'rided the riyxosperidia into 

two suhorders • 	In the sub-order Unipolari, the lar cap'les 

are situated at Ulle end of the sore v4liie in the suborder, Bipolaria, 

they are at opposite ends 	Those suhorders have been adopted by 

the ComiLttee on Taxonomy and Taxonomic Probleri.-,  of the Society of 

Protozooio1sts (Honnin1)err et.al ., l964. 	ripathi (1948) 

distinguished two zuperfamilios in the suborder Unipoleria purely 

on the basis of absence or presence of an iodinophi.1ou vcuole 

in the sporcp1asi - the C eratomyxo idea (vacuole absent) ar. the 

rryxobc1idea (vacuole present). 	Kudo (1966) subdivided the same sub- 

order into nine families of which two - the Myxobolidac snd the 

Myxosomatidae - are distinguished on this basis. 	Ja11i 1 -er (16a) 

reviews the literature on the tajnoric status of the iodinophilous 

vacuole and concludes that its use has caused confusion. He 

demonstrates, like Akhrnrov (19o), that it is an unreliable 

taxonomic criterion and he proDoses the synonomy of the two genera 

Vçbo1us •nJ rxcsoma into the family Lzobo1idae. 	This view is 

endorsed by Lord (1969b). 	Galinsr & !Tegli -tscji (1969) take an 

opposite view, but admit difficulties in consistently demonstrating 

its presence in some species. They therefore studied the effects 

of various pretreaiients and technical methods on its demonstration. 

Pretreatmen -ts had no siifjcant effect. Rather than discard this 

character as hicilo4cally inconsistent, they attribute this piperty 

to technical difficulties involved in itc histoc}iernistry. 	Also 
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mentioned 12 the pcsib3.e cor'elation 'eteen a d±ffus staining 

reaction an a slow siore 	tabo1isn. 	If this is the case then 

a seasonal investigation of the vacuole's histochemical properties 

may produce a solution to the controversy. 

At the species level, in addition to dinensional analysis, Lom 

(1969b) has successfully used the nu'iiier of coili' of the polar 

filaments as a taxonosuic character. Meglitsch (l97Ca in the 

classification of the genus 3rthaerosoi, used a detailed system 

cf.spore morrholo in conjunction with the site of ifeciion. 

Lou & Hoffnan (1970) suggest 'that the scardling electron microscope 

may offer potential for a more discriminating descrintion of the 

spores. 

In conclusion, it can be stated that at the generic level 

irny ra'obierns and few solutions are evident. 	Sos genera seem 

clearly invalid and most are insufficiently defir2d as there is only 

superficial knowledge of the type species. At the species level, 

knowledge is again incomplete. This may be the root of most of the 

taxonomic uroblens. 	Intensive study of the type species is therefore 

required, with extensive experimental cross infection details. 

LIVE CYCLE O' 	 ; 

The most likely route of infection has been generally considered 

to be via the a1iL1entarr canal, althou7h acoidental infection of 

fry via the gills may be rossible. The evidence for this is largely 

circumstantial, as few infections h:-ve been established experimentally. 

Such evidence is based on sever:'. obserratjois that under certain 

conditions, nctably under tte action of digestive jUices, spores, 

after extruding their polar f!)nts, split along their suture line 
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and liberate tieir s1,0r001an (Er3.rrn, 1917 and iudo, 1922). 	Th 

func ion of the polar filaments 12 obscure • It has been suggested 

by 1,jido (1950) and flinchin (1922) that they may anchor the spore in 

the intestine. Depending on the species, the two sporoplasm 

nuclei fuse either preceding or follo;iin the release of soroplasn. 

(Noble, 194I). 	After penetration of the intestino wall, the 

noeboid sporop1m is thouit to reach its site of fuiher 

deveiopient via the blood, lymph, or coelomic fluid; if .rasitic 

in the a1i bladder, the sDore may gain entry by means of the bile 

duct. Auerbach (19 10 )  - auotcd by Kudo (1922) - obseived that the 

uninucleate amoebula of 1 -xiciiu-n he2e, (Auerbach, 1910) and 

Zschokk11c. hi1d.e, (uerbach, 1910) entered the epithelial cells 

of the gl1 bladder or the prodma1 portion of the bile duct. 

However, Kudo (1922) failed to find any evidence of an intrace:Llular 

stage of LeDtotheca cL'acherj (Gurley. 193)  and concluded that the 

amoebula behaviour may depend on the species 1  

Further details of the life cycle are mainly unimcwn, with the 

time and place of the reduction division and smgainy uncor -LIn. 

On reaching the site of development, the trophozoite passes through 

a stage of ra -sid rowth forming a multinuclea -te pro toplasmic mass. 

In soi& species nuc1eooi-iy is accompanied by plasmotomy (Minchin, 

1922; 	ob1e, 1944). 	Chssin & Poljansr (1963) describe the 

sporozoan life cycles as either alternations of an sexual phase and 

sporogony or asexual process, sporcony and repeated asexual 

multiplication by !!ieans of schizoon'r. 	All the developmental 

stages except the zygote are haploid as meiccis uua11y takes place 

during cDorc;ony. 	Stunkhard (1969) states that the life cycle 

defin5.i;ely involvcs sexual pienomen2 but it is uncertain -ihen 
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Oslo ama syn.: 	 eicc: :no:na ht-:e never been 

obsrved in rnyxoo -coridia. 	The ninute size 	cell2, uth an 

average dioveter of i-j microns uaks direct observat -jon of nuclear 

events uncertain. Ih11 (1953) considers that the caidospora are 

dii;lojd throughout most of their life ecJ. 	Lo (1969a) could 

not identify any sexu1 Dhenomera suggested by Gsasso (1960 ) . 

Within the taultinuc1eate trophozoite veetatjve ni'clej 

necessar,r for growth siid emerative nuclei for ore 	odv.cton 

can be distiujshec3.. Vegetati7e nuclei have a lar-e karycsor 

usual1r attachei to the nuclear neiabrane ai, a -rery fine achrc tao 

network while generative mud ei have a smaller karyoson and 

chromatin granuJ.es scattered over a coarse achromatic metirork 

Lom & Puyborac (1965a) have observed reuiar imocy -tosis and 

occacional ingestion of red blood cells froii the narrsy eace bet-.;een 

the host cells and trorhozoite ;e!nbrafle of Hcnmeya psorosper:ia 

(Th&ohan, 15 0 5). 	The peripheral cVtoDlasm, asa result of 

pinocytosis comtainsd many vesicles which Dassed their contents 

into the canals of the endoslasmjc reticu1ur. 	The int3risi 4'- 1r of 

pinocytosis varied with the develoiirnental s'e of ixrasite. 

In contrast, Iyidium :1isheeej, (Btttschii, 1862) which has a 

much broader boundary between itself and the host cells, was rarely 

found to inãulre in pinocytosis. (Uspenskaa 1964a) 	It is thout 

that the potential for absorrtion varies with the site of irlectiom. 

It is hiiest in hitoo±c trophozoites and reduced in cceleozoic 

species. (Loin, 19 69a). 

The onset of sporogoriy- begins with the formation of the sporo- 

blast. By means of electron microscopy soie of the details of 

sporoblast moihc:enesis have been observed. 	These stages have been 
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dscribcd in dei;aii for se',ercl ;2ec±es of different rdyxosporidian 

genera, c.'. 	oil:, 	n-aya, 	ekkg11a, 	:idiun and 

Chlcro. 	Loi 	Puytorac ( 1 9 6 5a, 1965 10 cad 1965c). 	Their 

results of spore inorphoenesis were supported and cuprleiiented by 

the works of Schubert (1968) on the genus Ier 	ra and Lo (1969a) 

on the genus Sphaeroinyxa. All those results indicate that there 

is sufficient siaiilarity within -the rsyxosporicU.a to warrant some 

generalizations on siore morphoenesis. 

Sporogon'r appears to be initiated by the fusion of two ;enerat±ve 

cells which ive slender pseudopodia--like projections on their 

surface. 	Penetration of one cell into the other is probabJy 

achieved by these Drojections resulting in the formation of a 

sporobiast. Myxosporidian species can either be monosicrous, 

distorous or uclvsnorouc, or all three phenomena occurrini in one 

scies. (Tob1e, 1944). 	Nige1li  (1948)  implies that they are 

always polysporous. Fantham (1930)  describes a variation in the 

number of sooronts present in a species. 	Lewis and Somiserfelt 

(1964) describe a monosporous species. 	In po1ysnoroLs genera the 

entire life of the trophozoite is a concomitant combia'.tion of 

soorogony, nueleogony, and plasrnotomy. 	By cytoplasmic gcith 

and a series of mitotic divisions, a sporoblast results with six 

to eight nuclei, or a pansporoblast with fcurteen • The number 

of nuclei is dependent on the number of polar cansules present. 

Each sporoblest finally contains six nuclei, two of vhlch fcra the 

two shell valves enconpssing th spore, t'zo for2 polar capsules, 

while the renainin two sporoblast nuclei beco;ne the sporolasm 

nuclei. 	Lend (1937b), Chaa.avarty (1962) and Galinsir & Mealitsch 

(1969) have obseed that the intensity of srore staining rith a 

variety of hitolQgical stains iy be correlated with its rtate of 

maturity or ataboiic condition. JDue to its abnormally high DNA 
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content, Lc.: (19a) has described : 	haerenjian sporoblast 

s bein': ariala:ous Co a dovloping tisue. 	Maturation of the 

spore involVes degeneration of toe vaivular and cap&ilar nuclei 

and it was suggested that breakdown products are inccrcorated 

into the snore structures. 

?lethods of spore release are thought to be dependent upon the 

organ uarasitized 	(iCud.o, 196 6). 	Spores of those scies 

inhabiting the o1i bladder may be released in the faeoe otheriise 

species inirthitir.g "blind sites" are only liberated at the death 

of the host. 	The possibility of spores geninating inside their 

host (autoinfection) has been suggested b.r Kudo (1930). 	In addition 

spores nay be carried to other organs by the vascular systen. 

(Uspenskaya, 1957, Hoffman, Putz & Dunbar 1965 and Rydlo, 1971). 

oe species, harever, form cysts on the hosts e:teinal surface 

and in those infections the snores are probably shed directly into 

the water. (1:udo, 1966 and Loin, 1970a), 

flTTTAL APPCCH TO lEE LTFE CYCLE 1D 	TMi3iCM 

Many ex'erimen - al infections have been attempted, but few have 

met with mqy success. The anparent success of early workers is 
the 

dubious due to/possibility of the experimental fish being previously 

infected under natural conditions. 

By feeding tissue infected with 'jSO: funduli (Kudo, 1913), 

Bond (1939b)  achieved a successful exoerimental infection of 

undulunheteroclitug which had been initially shown to be free of the 

parasite. After fifty days, an unusually light infection was 

obtained in all the exrjrjental fish. 	?raflsrnission of the infection 
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from heteroclitus to. P.dia;hans ws donstrated by association 

and also by ;hc feeding of infected tissue to the latter. Since 

1939, despit urerousattepts, no infections have been produced 

exerimenta1ly using these methods. (-!agh, 1961, Hcffcnan, ?atz 

& Dunbar, 1965, Schafer, 1968 and Walliker, 1968b). 	The possibility 

of an invertebrate inteadjat-e host being necessary, dismissed by 

}ob1e (1944 and 1964), was taken into account by Hoffman, Thitz & 

Dunbar (196) and ]a11iker (19 6 Th") and djcued by Schafer (1968). 

Wagh (1961) successfully infected Poteminnrun 	rsaleucas by 

hypodermal injections of spores of 	osor. ovalis (Davis, 1923). 

P8-1_sporob1sts were aDparnt after 78 days. 	UsDensaya (1966b) 

after Lailina to infect trout with fresh spores of .cere'rira1is 

allowed. -the snores to age in a non-freezing stream for four months. 

These spores when i:troduced into the stomach produced an infection. 

Schafor (1958) shcwed that rainbow trout Salmo_irdner!j )ooulci 

be infected with eratom'-xa shasta (roble, 1 950) by means 0-f a short 

exmosuxe to infected 1a1e water and also that the ±nfec -ti on couid 

not be ascribed to the inestjon of food organisms. 	similar 

infections were produced in coho salmon (0ncor -nchas h.su.tch ) 

by exposing them to mud taken from an infected pond. 	(Fryer Pc 

Sanders 1970), Laboratory transmission of this parasite could only 

be achioved by ears of innoculations of as sites containing the 

parasitic stages. 	Histological examination indicated that 

binucleate arLloebojd trophozcites develored in 25 days and after 42 

days all parasitic stages were present 	By means of a similar 

ejoamination of young blue gills (Leromis zaao.rochires) infected 'iith 

yxooma car;iJe-inous, Hoffman, Puts & Dunhar (1965) showed that 

pansporoblas-I-g reluired four weeks for deve10 -tnent while cysts were 
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formed after three months. 

Fidor.ce 

 

sugpests that te :yxosporidian life cycle is 

completed Lthin the host but the inabiUty to 'oduce exper-iizenta] 

infections by conventional :aethods suggests that a preconditioning 

of the spores is necessaxy either in the form of a:ein,  or through 

the agency of an intermediate host before they are ini'ective. 

Fish-eating birds have been inpiicated in possible iansrission 

of the agent. (Schperclaus, 1954 and !!eyers, 3cala & Simmons, 1970). 

Ioble (1964)  found a high incidence of infections by myxidium species 

in fish inhabiting depths down to 3960 rietres. 	This raises the 

question of the mode of efficient trrismissicn in low pculaticn 

densities. 

TIE PATrOIOGY OF 1YX3S?CRIDI.1T flIFEOTIOyS 

The pathology of myxosporidian infections has only been 

superficially described. 	This represents a sericis gap in the 

study of the more important pathogens. 	In general the response 

of poi!dlotherms to invading organisms is not vei'y effective (Lorn 

1969c). 	Tie outcome of jotozoan infections of fish is dependent 

on the ecological variables irllucncing the relationship. (Lom 1969c). 

Early accounts of the pathology of myxooporidia have been revie:ed 

by !igrelli & Smith (193 8 ). 	Plehn (1910) classified the rnior 

types of 	reaction to myxospor:.dia as I'o11ors- 

1) Phgocytosis by leucocytes. 

ii) Tncapsu1ation in various ori:n; cd tis:ues e.g. 

a) Connective tisue (Scha ..)erciau 1931 and Guilford, 1963). 

h) 11 rusc1ar tissue (Keyss1it, 	08). 

c) Su'ocutaneous t:sus (,:eisc-: , 199). 
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a) lnder the :ics (Leris 	ericJt, 1964). 

e) Cartilage 	(uoffman, uibar & 3rdf 3ra, 12, uilford. 

1963, ar Hoffman, ?utz * -'_ 	•--. 

Reich3nbach-Xflflke (1954) concluded that some niyxoporidianz 

are inters'ersed with the cells of the host iithout any defence 

reaction from the host beinrr evident, 	Lom (1970h) h-s described 

soie tiphozoites of the genus Kudce which do not foz cysts but 

invade the muscular tics cc by a process Of "liffuze infiltration". 

(Minchin, 1922 1). As a result of uroteolytic enzymes probably 

released by ti 	rasite the flesh heco.'es "jlk-,r". 	In addition 

such species as Sphaerosora tinca, i:.cererli, r:obolus rfeiffri 

and I•.elliusoides :ve been ciccced as rotertia11r }il - r pcthoenc. 

(Lucky, 1970b). 

To so extent the mthology appears to be dependent upon the 

organ tissue and host narasited. 	Theic is no host resuonse to 

myxosDor±dia present in the gill platelets. Piehn (1910), Kudo 

( 1930), 1igrei1i & Smith (1938) and Greven (1956 . 	Petrushovskii 

and Schulman (1956) - juoted by Loin 1969 - have only identified an 

inflaLmator reaction in coeleozoic my:osoridia parasitic in the 

gall bladder. Serious call bladder damage only occuz's in heavy 

infections, (Tob1e, 1957, ieglitsch, 1960 and Loin, 1970a). 	The 

general lack of host reaction is attribu - d to the mutual adaptation 

of the host and jr;asite. (Lon 1970b). 	An important exception in 

the gall bladder mvxosorjdia is C.shacta, Unlike the remainder of 

the genus Coratojyxa it does not raiain confined to the 'n1i bladder 

but invades the body cavity of its Losts onsir exterisive dnma;e. 

(Schafer, 1568 and Lois, 1970b). 
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Under sooie conci. t:ons 	coori1ia normally parasitic in 

freshwater fish rjai invade est.sarine or marine fish and prociuce 

a disastrous ep'ic. (Lom, 1970b). 

The hozt ha-s been kno'rn to be capable of overcosiing some 

infectiona. 	(Loi, 196 1 c). c'.rever, the reaction to super 

infection is really unmown. 	Plehn, 1932 - quoted by Lom (1969c) - 

suggests that secondarr infections riy he controlled by the host, 

supporting this contention is the suestion of Lcith & Ioore 

(19 67) that survivors of C. esta infections are immune. 	bata 

(1965 and 1967) in an elanatjon of the distri1ution of 

myxoporidirn infections in certuin fish rou1ations su.;ests that 

infection with one species of myospordia cay block subsequent 

infections with other species. 

Depending on the specific ratmre of -the host - is.ras±te 

relationship the host age may be c-n imcortant factor in the 

patholo -Lcal consequences of the infection. (Eoff::an, Dunbar & 

Rradforc1, 1962 an Leith & Moore, 1967). 

Water tez:iera Lure his been shown by a number cf workers to 

have au important effect on the host-narasite relationshio. 

(Hoshiri, 1952, Leith & !oore,1967. 3anders, Fryer & Gsuld, 1970 

and Loin, 19700. 	In general increased water temperatures 

accelerated the development of the disease whereas h±.h temperatures 

can cause the txtrasite to degenerate. 	The latter observation y 

arise from an accelerated immune response cr the inability of the 

oranis to withstand hit terperatare. 

In conclusion it may be stated that the pa1tholog.r of 

rnyxosporidiar infections depends on specific features of the host-

parasite re1tionship with the c 	ior!aJ. influerce of eco1oica1 

factors. 
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STUCTR : RflT.G C Ti S?CR: 

2efore ccnsiderir the ecoicaicti approach bi soie workers, 

the resistance of the scro to cxternal conditions will be discussed 

as it is an iipor - ant faetr in trans.±ssion, disinfection programmes 

and laboratory stidy. 

Extrusion of the pDlar fi1ame -its is the nain criterion accepted 

for detexining the viability of the spore. (Lo, 1964b, Hoffman, 

Putz & Dunhar, 1965, and Meyers, Scala & iniaono 1970). 	Galinsky 

& Me4iLsch 1969) have suggested that the state of the glycogen vacuole 

may be of value in this respect. Hcinney and Bradford (1970) state 

that the viability of I[.cerebralis spores can be detezined by 

detecting their respiration. 

Bond (1938) concluded that the viability of spores outside the 

host is definitely limited to 12-15 days for 	000 	suijteca1i (Bond, 

198) and M.funduli but over 28 days for yxoboi -.s bilineatum (Both, 

1936). Reult2 of a similar order were obtained by Long & Meglitsch 

(196 9) using  .1orho1ogical criteria and screi of genera iiosona 

and Hnuya. 	Lom (19641) states that spores of most species can be 

preserved at +400 for longer than a year. However, Kudo (1920) 

and Thelohan (1695) - quoted by Lor (1964b) - state that spores of 

Iyoboluz_discreans (Th1ohan , 1692) were capable of extruding 

their polar fi1aiLents after five months store in 95 alcohol and 

several years drying respectively. 	These results in addition to the 

variety of stii:u1i which cause polar filament extrusion (iioffmen, 

Putz & Dunbar, 1965) do not recommend this technique for deternining 

spore viability. 
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The inori ic re of the spore is it's i'rincijai chrn.ctericic, 

Kudo (1921a) concluded that the spore wall is robabl.r ohitinoid 

but Lop (196) showed at the clilorozinc iodine stain gave a 

negative result for chitin. The spore wtll of C.st was also 

shown not to he composed of chitin. (Author 
?+ 

). 9sults of other 

tests are as follows:- 	(Loin, 1964b). 

i) The shells are dissolved by alkaline hydrolycis. 

The spores appear to be resistant to tryptuc and petic digestion 

and to the conventional histological stains. 

They stain very faintly with sercury brornophenol blue but 

after mild alkaline hydroly.is  stain distinctly. 

Tests for tyrosine ;  histid.ino, tryptophan and SH- groups gave 

very weak positive results. 

Methods for SS- -roups, polysacchar!des ni acid mucopolysaccares 

were all negative. 

As the spores did not display ortical aniotroy keratin is 

unlikely to be a ccnstituent. 

Galinsky & iieglitsch (1969)  have shown that the spore coat reacts 

positively to leucofuschin despite either chrcra±um triodde or 

hydrocloric acid pretreatment. 

In generml most authors emphasise the highly resistant na -ture of the 

spore. The only conclusion regarding its structure has been made 

by Lorn (196Cbwho  states that the shell valves are composed of a 

very resistant urotoin. Loin and Vvra (1963) have identified mucus 

envelopes surrounding some myxosporidin spores. 

+ Annual Report, July 1, 19t3 - June 30, 1969. 	FISIi Commssion of 
Oregon, Fish Culture Divi.sion, ahe tcry T±oicr section. 
Published 3epterither, 19690 
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TEi ECOLOGY 07 

An inportant factor in the eco1oica1 studies of parasites 

Is their seasonal behaviour. Information on seasonal fluctuations 

in myxosporidian infections has been generally based on the 

observation that epidemics occur during the surimer arid are followed 

by a disappearance of the disease in winter (Davis, 1918, Bond, 

19392., Tales 	'Jc1f, 1955, Schafer, 1968). 	Some myxosporidians 

are thcuht not to vary seasonally (Bond, 1939a and Davis 1968). 

Noble (1957) found that winter favoured a hiCh incidence of infection 

in certain marine fish. 	esu1ts of ?antharn • Porter (1914) suggest 

t:.t cold weather fc.voured spore formation ihile warm weather 

prolonged the vegetative stage. Davis, (1916) on the other hand 

reperted taat vegetative stages o flrxidium 1ioberkiehni (Btttschili, 

1882) occurred without the foration of spores in winter 'hi1e 

spores were eccily found in the sunrir. 	Lom (1970a) does not 

rojort a seascsal fluctuatioi -i in this species. 

The diversity of opinion on ;eaonaI fluctuations in 

niyxosporidians niay be due to secies variation but host gcraphical 

and ecoloRLeal variation may be elluallir 	ortt. 
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ii) '1IrLrDIss: 

'Jhiriing disease, or the international parasitosis of 

saLnonidae cised by the protozoan xosoma cerebralis Hofer. 

P1en 1905 emend. Kudo 1933 (syn. Lentospora c . (!ofer) Plohn 

and irxobo1u2 C. Lorn & Hoffman, 1970 	was first described by 

Hofer (1903)  in Geriny. 	Since its first description it has 

become an internat-ional jrob1em in s&lrzonid farmin - . 	Its 

transcontinental dissemination and. economic importance have paralleled 

the increased developments in fish farming 'nd onsequent inter-

national tracis. 

When the infection exhiLitc i7pical 	om thC following 

nes are appropriate. 	i) Th ish: ;ihirling disease or twist 

disease, i) French: Tornis, i i i ) Socnicn: Torneo, 1V) Russian: 

Vertesch, v) German: Drehiranitheit, vi) Italian: Capostonio, 

vii) Danish: Diejesye, viii) Swedish: Kringsjuka. 

ORIGIIT CT CTIRBETT CEC'PHICkL DISIBUTIC: CF r1TLITTG DISEASE 

The first confirmed outbreak of whirlini disease was described 

in Germany in 1903,  following exDorts of indieaou rainbow trout 

(S1moairr3nerji ) from the U.3J., to Geriany beginning in 1382 

(MacCrirnrnoii, 1971). 	From 1903  until  1952  whirling disease had 

only been identified in Germany, France and Denmark (Bri.ihi, 1926 

and Christensen, 1966). 	Between 1.920 and 1930  this disease was 

one of the niin lii;ing factors in the success of trout farming 

in Denmark (Christensen, 1966). 
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T} 	i 	gin of ic'?rebra1is rc::ir a r, ,zter,r. 

Plehn (1924)  assu.d that the disease originated from feeding raw 

rine fish infected with a. cartila?harrous myxosuoridiarL to rainbow 

trout. However this is probably a mis-identification of the species 

parasitising marina fish, tyxooLT,aeiefini (Schperc1auz, 1954). 

It is thouit that browi trout (a1rnotiitta' can become infected 

with 1,1,crebra1is but not alrays diseased which may suggest that 

S.tratta is the natural host of the parasite. (Schaperclaus, 1954, 

Hoffsian, Dunbar & )radford, 1962, Bodanova, 1963, and Christensen, 

1971). Therefore on the basis of circumstantial evidence, it is 

assumed that whriing disease originated from the contact of 

naturally infected bron trout with ncn-indiencus s:J.monids, 

(Eoffr.ian, 1970a). 	If this theory is accepted the current 

distributicn of !.cerebra1js can be accounted for as follows:- 

i) Those contr-ies in which S.Lrntta is assumed to have caused 

epidemics in imported sa1monics. 

U.S.$.R. U.penszaya (1957) identified infected rainbow 

trout near Len inad where there had been no shipments of trout 

from the 'lest. 	Bodgdanova (1960, 1963, 1969 and 1970) discovered 

a siLulc.r situation in Sakhalin island (far east u.s.s.r.), around 

the '1hite Sea, Black Sea, in Lake Issik-Kul (soutn-cen - ra1 U.s.s.rt.) 

in fish farms near the Omncasu3 and rncirpathian ountains, and 

the i:ola Penninsula. 

Germany. hoffman (1970a) concludos on the foregoin evidence 

that it is likely that !.cerebra1is had a natural 6istrihticn '.h±ch 

included Cen tral Euroie kind north east Asia, 	This can be compared 

with the native range of the hro'.m trou which includes Iceland, 

EuroDe, Corsica, Sardinia and Algeria. 	't ran!re e::ten3,cd eastwards 
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towards the northern slopes of tue i-iL1a1ayas, iiiratory bro'n 

trout also inhabit the Black, Casian and Arni seas. (IiacCrinrnon & 

11arsha1i, 1966). 	On this basis it couj.d be expected that if 

M.cerebraljs was rtive to brown trout it would have a much wider 

distribution. In addition the extensive introductions of brown 

trout from Europe to other parts of the world (riaccriamon & Ilarshall, 

1968) would havu accelerated the spread of whirling diseise in at 

least Arica. 	T''ere seets little evidence with which to define 

the eact origin or distribution of whirling disease. 

ii) Those counti.es which have received shipiients of salmcnids 

infected with whirliaZ disease. (Hoffman 1970a) states that 

.cerobrs1is ac been spread to North America and Africa by this 

method. The foilowia countries are also tIouht to have acquired 

the disease by this rrethod of transmission, 

F'rance 	- 
Poland 	- 
Czechoslovakia- 
Italy 	- 
Bulgaria 	- 
Yugcslavia 	- 
Sweden 	- 
Scotland 	- 
South Afrci - 
Venezuela 	- 
Canada 	- 
South A;erica - 
Norocco 	- 
Norway 	- 
Now Zealand - 

Vanco, 1952 
ccylowski, 1953 
:rk 1 954, Vol_` 1957, Havelka & Voif, 1970, Lucky 1970a 
Scolaria, 1954, Ghitino 1962 , 1970 
11argariov 1960 
Taiasec 1960 
Johansson 1966 
1oon 1969,  Roberts & Elsori 1970 

Van yk 1968 
Hartinez 1966 - quoted by Bogdancva 1963 
Bogdaiova 1969 
Bodanova 1969 
Preuacirae 1970 
:sten 1971 
nonymouz 1971 
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Perhaps the mo3t sectacular iread of whirlin.ç disease has 

occurr:d in the U 	It was initially c1ianccer3. in Salvelinus 

fontirr1is in Pennsylvania in 1956 (Hoffman, Duribar & Bradford, 

1962). 	Since then it has spread to seven additional states - 

California, 1966, Connecticut 1961, -ichis, 1-math (1970, 

Nevada, 1966 (Yacutake & TTolf 1970)  New Jersey (Hoffman 1968) 

Ohio, 1968  (Pidd & Tubb, 1970)  and Virginia (Hoffman 1970b). 

It had bsen hoped that it had been eliminated from Jichicn, 

(Hnath , 1970), hoiever the disease has since been identified in 

wild trout populations (Yoder, 197 2 ). 

iii) Those countries in which whirlin disea2e has not been 

detected; Australia, Japan and v1and. Hoffman (1970a) states 

the fact tit since those countries prchibi the iriportatioxi of 

infected sa1nond this is further evidence that whirling disease 

is transaitted by shipment. 

It is the author's opinion that due to the extensive 

introductions of salmonids in the past centur,r, (T!acCrion e: 

Marshall, 1968 , MacCrfrunon & Csmpbefl, 1969, IacCrimrson, 1971) 

the fcau1ation of any theory on the natural and on ginal 

distribution of 1•I.ceehra1is is difficult if not inpossible to 

substantiate. 

flC0ITSISTI.TCLS LT 1 	LITJiTT OT T Dr'ThIITTICT CF 	ILLG DIS 

i) Korea: Momy authors e.g (Bogdanova 1968, arih. Hoffman, 1970a) have 

quoted Tinkina (1962) as stating that rhir1ing disease- occurs in 

Korea. The reference only states that the usual oreventative 

aeasurs are taken in orea against whir1n-i.g disease. It does not 

state that whi--Ifinz disease occurs in that countir. 
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ii) Canada: Bocdanc'va (1969) claims co have found spores of 

Ji,cerehrajjs in 	h1velinus i:;L. from British Columbia. 

Uargolis (pors.comm. 1972) has exaruned over 500 fish of which 

about half were S.mal:-ia, all of which were negative for this 

organism. He is sure that whjr1jn  disease has not so far been 

identified in Canada. 

Venezuela: Bogdaova (1968) quotes I-artinez (1966) as stating 

that tlie disease occurs in Venezuela but does not nntion Martinez 

in the bibliography. 

South America: 2odaiova (19 69) quotes whirlirQ' disease heir ID  

identified in this countiy. 	Again iiiis report requires 

substantiation. 

These inconsistencies in the literature should ho resolved. 

CURREITT DTTIFLD lIOCT IUTGEOF rI.CTB1LIS 

The parasite has been mainly identified from farm reared 

salmonids and has been only rarely detected in wild fish populations. 

The latter statement again probably reflects the inadequate state of 

know1ede on the distribution of ii. cerebriis. Uspenskaya (1957) 

found spores of Ii.cerebralijn brown trout and Bogdamova (1960, 1968, 

1969 and 1970) has identified it in several species of wild 

salmonids. Al though . trutta is thought to be the natural host of 

the parasite (Schaperclaus, 1954, Tioffnar, Dunbsr & Bradiord, 1962, 

Bogdanva, 1968 and Christensen, 1971), Hveida & Voif (1970) have 

noted an 6C-9 mortality in farm reared bros-a -i trout. 
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The fo11owin sionids hw3 been noted c.s ir4; susceptible to 

the parasite:- 

S&l;ao truLta. 	. trtt:lth:.::. 	.i'riorii. S.salar (icpenzkaya, 

1957) 	.c1ar1J (Yasutake 	Jolf 1970). 

Salvel inus font alis (Uspensk:,ya, 1957)  E .rr!aia, .1aecooens is 

(Bogáariova, 1968) 	. narna',rcu.sh Hoffman (1970b'. 

Ononoincnua nacu, C • <sta, L.crhu3 cna (Bogcaaova. 1 36o) 0 .kizutcn 

0.tshawrtsc,ha (Hc.ffLlarx 1970h). 

aflu2 thyra11uc (Havekia & 1ToIf, 1970). 

Bogdanova (1970) indicated that all representatives of,  the s1monidae 

participate in the dis tributicn of the parasite in nature, however 

non-aiiadrccuz fonas are tho mos -i important hosts. 	Infectioi only 

took place in fresh water. The percentage incidence can reach l00 

however the intensity of infection is as a rule low and no thocase 

symptoms are observed. 

Althouizh current iaforration indicates that the ;)aIaslte is 

limited to salmonics, other species of fish should be considered as 

potential reservoir hosts until eliminated by experimental evidence. 

LIFIpi, CYCL, DT1OP. ETT 	TI 	ISi:T OF ILLITTG DICASI 

The coaplete life cycle of M.cerebralis has never been 

established cxperiumta11y, however the hypothesised life cycle 

has been described by Schapexciaus (1954) and Hoffnan, Duabar & 

adford (1962). 	;uthorc such as Scha:erc1aixs, Uspenskaya and 

hoffman all assuaie that spores are ingested by the host. The 

subsequent develop ent is that of a typical histozoic iosporidian, 

cranial cartilage bein the preforntial site of irlection. 
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)er1aents dsied to infect susceot±ble fry have been 

largely unsuccessful nd inconclusive. Hcfman & Putz (1970) 

state that throughout an eight year piod and cver 26 atte:ipts 

only seven aquaria yielded positive infections. 

Since Schaperclaus (1954)  and Hoffman, Dunbar and Bradford 

(1962) were unable to infect fish by exposin them to spores they 

therefore supposed that an interdiate ho3t or different water 

conditions were necessary. Uspenskaya (pers.ces. to Wa21iker 

19661)) was also unable to infect fry with fresh spores however she 

was able to produce an ecoerimental infection by eing the spores 

for four months in a non-freezing otroam. The aged spores were 

then introduced into the stcmach by means of a tube and an infection 

resulted in fouc out of eight fingerlings. 	icfaan & Putz (199) 

Putz (1970)  and Putz & Herian (1970)  have shom that spores aged 

in the presence of mud for 3.5 -to 6 months becairte infective. 

In addition, they demonstrated that the infective aents were 

retained by a 12 micron filter. Although the spores only measure 

9.7 microns by 8.5 microns (Lom & Hoffman, 1970)  slight clog.ng 

of the filter could have caused this discrepancy. It is not known 

what factors, organic or inorganic, present in the water or mud would 

exert such an influence upon the infectivity of the aged spores. 

After liberation in the hosts intestine, the sporoplasn reaches 

the cartilage and develops into a multinucleate &oeboid trophozoite 

wi;ich can be seen from 40 days until 4 aonths post infection. 

(Schacc1, 1 954) . 	This is thouht to erode the carcilage 

during its growth. According to Lylthovskaya-Pavlovskaya et.al.(1962) 

the growth nuclei can reach fifty or more. Eventually after 

nuclear differentiation, oansporoblasts containing 14 nuclei 

(Christensen, 1966) or 3.2 nuclei (Ieyrs & Cc1a ?  1969) result. 
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)ich pn or'blact nrc'ducss t.'o spores between AI and 6 months post 

infection, :-ffa Dunbar & Bradford (1962). 

Once the sci'es are foed they ars thou,ght to be released 

after the ceath of the host. 	gdanova (15c) found spores in 

the external modfim after the death of the host. However, 

Uspenskaya (1957  and  1964)  and Bydlo (1971) have found stores in 

other iarts of the bor and these 	authors have sugested 

that spores may be eliminated in the faeces. 	Putz (1970)  has 

suggested that the spores nay be transmitted as contaminants of 

ega. 	At least anoier i -thod of spore release is possible. 

Schaperclaus (1954) identified spores in the faeces of fish-eating 

birds. ileyers, Scala Simmon.s, 1970)  hive aiw implicated avian 

vectors in e trnnsiiassion of 	riin disease by cho.n.nc  that 

spores are found, possibly viable, in the faece of the ceat blue 

heron (_rdealero±as). 	The D3s5ibi1itiO 	.n -ialis:: nd 

predaticr hive not been really studied. 

Spores apriear to be very resistant to drying and freezing 

and also have a high suiva1 timE. 	(Plehn 1904, 1924, Scifperclaus 

1931, 195i). 	Hcffman, Duifoar & Bradford (i962 conclude that the 

spores retain their viability for about 3 years. 	Baiier (1959) 

suggests 12 years wnilerk 19e8)  believes that .they are viable 

for 30 years. Puts (1970) and Hoffman Putz (1971)  have sho 

that spores retain ieir infectivity after being stored at -20 0C 

for two months. Hoffman & Puts (l99)  assune that heeping the 

sj'ores at temperatures of 60_bOOS  for ten minutes is sufficient 

to kill them. 

Most tests for S1OIe viability consist of extruding the polar 

filaments (Meyers, Scala & Sinmons 1970). 	iinwever ::cKinne: & 

radford(1970 \  suest that their viability may be determined by 

mmeasuring the respiration of the spores. 
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SYIPTO:3_!D Gc 	P:TioLccy 	(pi,. 	) 

The syupto.aatc.logy of whirling disease h.s been described by 

?lehn ( 1 904), ¶chäperclaus 1931, 1954, Usenskaya ( 1 957), ::offman, 

Dunbar & Bradford (1962), Christensen 1966, Bodanova (1963) 

Ilavekia & Voif (1970) and Meyers & Scala 1969. 

The s72lptos which supolies the name to the dizese is 

a tail chasing movement not to be confused i.rith the 'bork-screw" 

movements of Infectious Psncreatic Iecrosis (1p:) (Christensen 196o). 

rnir1ii can act for up to a year post-infection (Hoffinan Dunbar 

& Bradford, 1962). 	The cranial carti1.çe is the prefc-rntia1 site 

of infcction, in particular the cartilaginous capsule sTroundinG 

the auditory organ. 	Toxins released by the iiirasite (Piehn 1904, 

1924) or erosion (Hoffman & Dunbar, 1961) disrupt the equili'oriun 

of the fish. Any disturbance such as the presence of food or water 

flow can cause Lhe trout to whirl. Excessive whirling can cause 

severe eiaustion, malnutrition and death. 

The piraite can also infect the cartilage of the vertebral 

co1un, and when this occurs posterior to the 26th vertebra a 

"black tail ' fo11ow • 	This is due to Pressure on the caudal neives 

which control the pi.1ert cells in the tail. (Plebn 1904, 

Schperc1auo 1954, cad Hoffman, Dunbar Bradford, 1962'). 

The descriotions of various epizootics vary. 	Schaoerclaus 

(1931) has described whirling as the  Lnost common symptom, Uspenskaya. 

(1957) - black tails, while Buer (]99) has attributed high 

mortalities in tivut without any aoparent symptoms to TT.cer'eralis. 

This can poba'iy 'e exnlined in ters of the hoot's diasthetic 

conditica, however auer (1959) ha aecounted for these obsetions 

as follows: 
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when nusccp -tible, newly 1itched fi'r are iaced in an 

enviroirent with a hih infeotive potential, aortaliies esult 

without any obvious iqymptoiis. 	This frediate Lorta1ii;y is 

associated with an early, very severe, infestation. 	Lesser 

mortality is experienced among those fish which ethiMt whirling 

symptoms. 	Bauor has postulated that oympto,:2.3 are :anifest when 

the criica1 a:e of the infection hs been overcoe. he blacc 

tail is associatei with low 	 and indicates tre nrosence 

of the rarasite in the vertebral colium. 	Hence fijte sfor:1itie 

may occur. 

Additional efomitjes have i:ieen corelabi 	±lin 

disease: 

i) 	i-ads - due to interfererce with the process of 

osteogeniesis. 	(hcfiran, Dunbar & 3radia, .962. hsinoen. 1970b) 

ar. Crristensen 1966. 

Deformities of the jaws and rethced czcn1a. (C: - ris - sn, 

Havekia & Vol" 1970 and Lucky 1970a). 

iii) Disintegration of the fins. (Havekia & Volf, 1970). 

In general it is considered that the susceptibility to the 

Darasite decreases 'ith increasing ae of the host. 	?irl±n 

disease is rinly a disease of fi1 '.iith the salmonjs uua1ly 

beeoing irifectei .uring the first few weeks of their life. 	(sffn, 

Dunbar & Pradfor, 1962, Rasmussen, 19 65, Ptz & Hoffhan. 1966). 

However tut of ur to one year hive becore infected (Sccls, 

3954). 	Also, Bradford & Mchinne-, 16 - 	h',-  

have found that trcut 15 months old can become infected. 
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Putz & Hoffnan (1966) were unable to infect I ru 2 d.y 

old sac fry and suest that the infecticn is a re3ult of an 

accuisuJ.ative process reauirin. a 2 to 3 day exnosuro. 	Putz (1970) 

however was able to infect day old sac fry with exposures of 40 

minutes, 2 and 4 hours. His results suested a correlation 

between the lengtr of exoosure to the infection and the number 

of infective units necessary to produce sptcua. Hearing conditions 

will play an important part in determinjn the effective density of 

the infective agents. 

PATH0L0Y 0' iLIiTGD3:: 

The histopatho1oy of M.ceretraU.s is dependent on at least 

two variables. 

The age of the bost when it is first exposed to infection. 

The nusiber of infective units to which the fish is exposed. 

Descriptions of the histoatho1ogv- of myxosomiasis vary with 

the author and no really detailed desc.ptions edst. 	Schaperclaus 

(1931) found a sliht tissue response 60 days post infection. 	Six 

months post infection ne described the foraation of a.iu1ornas and 

slight internal haesiorrhages. post worhers have reported no, or 

little destruction of the cartilage 40 days post infection 

(Schaerclaus, 1954, Hoffman, Dunbar & Bradford, 19(62 and Lucky, 

1970i) but t)ie identified ra buss 3-12 months uc'st infection. 

Lucky (1970a) identified 	nu1aive tissue in a ti-out 6 months old 

anil only in locations were the parasite foci lay between the bone 

and carti1ae. 	He therefore concluded that the tissue response was 
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depandet on the site of infection. Blood elements or b1od 

capillaries were not fouril in the area of infection. Roberts & 

Elson (1970) did not identify any of the described boot reactions. 

Simi1r types of host reaction have been observed in cther 

cartilage inhabitjncr rnyxosnoridia. 	Hoffman, utz . Dunbar (1965) 

described the histopatho1ogr of 	oscro2cartiia -rcun n.sp from 

centrarchid fish. No tissue reaction was evident rrrtil 4-5 months 

post infection 'then there was ep±thelic.l proliferation around rny 

of the cysts and ro1iferat±ng anulorp.az. 

The anatomical chtnges which occur in infected trout are thouiht 

to be the result of extensive carti1ao erosion. 	c-renu1o: 	can, 

in older tut, result in both external and internal deformities. 

DIAGHOSTIC •L'T703 I0 !:.c2:BplLI 

Demonstration of the pirasite is the only sure method. of 

diagnosis. (Hoffman, Dunbar & Bradford, 1962 9  Hoffman, 3nic::ho 

& Wolf, 1966). iany symptoms similar to those associated vd th 

whirling disease arc found in other pathological conditions. 

Due to the difficulty of conclusively identifying the amoeioid 

trophozoites in histological section, the spores are considered to 

be the main diagnostic criterion (Hoffman, Dun'oar & Iadfod 1962). 

Techniques for the routine exenination of trout for 	.ocrehrs1i'; 

are outlined by Hoffman, Sniesko & 7oif (196) end Luck; (1970a). 

Accordjn to these procedures spores can be demonstrated by scraping 

the head bones and cartilage surrounding the auditcry capsule, then 

examining the Preparation microscopically. Some techniques 

Involving the maeeraton of fish heads followed h1 filtration have 
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been mentioned. (Mejers, Scala & Sinons, 1970). 	Spores are 

thout to be present from about 4 r.onths to at least 2 years 

post infection. 	UsDensaya (l9 4)has su; -ested that older fish 

ny lose their jiarasi -tes. 

In genea1 the above techniques would onl' consistently-  detect 

heavily infected fish. 

TIPI'TIcT OF I:.c:T.::TALTs SP0RS 

Hofftian, Putz and Dunbar (19 65) have prepared a list of the 

imown cartilaphagous myxosporidia of the genus Ir:osorsa. They 

conclude that M.cerebralis the smallest spores. 

The most moden-i description of the speres is given by Len & 

Hcffsm.n (1970). 	The average dimensions in aicrons are as follows: 

Spore 	 Length 	 9.7 	Breadth 	8-5 

Polar Capsules 	Length 	 4.2 	Breadth 	3.1 

Polar filaments 	 5-6 coils 

The spores are usually oval; rarely circular or broader than 

longer. 	Polar capsules are norra11y of equa. size. There is no 

regular intercapsular apendix but just a thickening on the shell 

border. 	Shell markings are absent fn the frontal vie. The 

scannin- electron sdsoscope has revealed a deeD ridge sesarating 

the vaulted surface of the shell from the valve border, a d±stinc 

opening of the canal for the discharge of polar fi1aients, as well 

as a pattern of the mucous envelope on the posterior half of the 

spore. 	These latter characteristics are suggested as being species 
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specific. The spore hos also the tynical mucous snveiop of 

11Xoori(1iars. 	Lom & offman (170) a!her sugpest that 

parasites of American and European ori,in should be cosipared at 

the specific level. 

COITcL OF 1rETLI:TG DI3T3: 

	

i.bolute control of whirling disease is not possible. 	However, 

varying degrees of success have been achieved by a variety of 

techniques, includinp methods of husbandry and disinfection. 

Reviews of the control methDds have leen published by Hoffiisn, 

Dualbar & Bradford (1962), isr.mssen (19 6 5), Brierl'r & Scott (1969), 

- 	 - 	 --, -\ hoffman 	Pu 4- 	iz, 969, Gn:ttano (19(0),  and. ofiman (19 1 0o j . 

APC0:TioL 

When whirlin disease has been diagaiosed, TIoffman, Dunbar & 

Bradford (l962', ar1 Schaoerclaus (1931 & l954' recommend destroying 

all the fish which }ave been exposed to the infection. Hot all 

workers agree with th.s recommendation. 	Bcue. (1959),  £tanucsen 

(1965) cnd Pcdanova (196 8). 	They suiget that only fish exhibiting 

symptoms should be destroyed. 	After reliovil-ig the infected fish 

the holding faci1itie :ny be di'infectod by treatient with one of 

the following c1ieITiica1. - . 	(Hoffman, Dun'oar & 2radford (1962 ), 

Hoffman & Putz (19 4 9),ioyer3 & Scala 1969, HoffLian (1970b) and 

Hoffman & Hoffman 1972). 
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a) LL\J}EY 	ILI•.Ii .fl) RL!lC TJ$ 

Cfl1CIUL.1 hfcirczide 	 0.5 - 2,C 
Ca1ciu ode  

i) Pot,assiu riycxoxde 
Ci1orincticn 	 Sodiir. h,nochlorite - 1 , 600ppm 

Chlorine 	 - 20Orn 
occa1 (ai:y1 dir-thy1 benz]. aroniu chloride) - 200-800ppm 

b) EARriLT PONDS 

arthen pon5s are difficult to disirifct due to organic rteriai 

interferLi- with the action of the disinfectarts, Consequently their 

use for rearing susceptible fly iz not recoriiended. 

Calcium cyancaiide (5, 000-10,000 Xilha) is usually applied to 

disirAfect earten ponds. (Ghittino, 1970). 	SchäDerclaus (1931) 

reconunends that after treatment with calcium cyanamide, the upper 

layers of mud and silt shouid be removed. Disinfection should be 

repeated with flushing between treatments. 

The success of such treatments can be estimated by using a few 

susceptible test fish in floating cages (Enath, 1970). 

THEUPY 

No proven cheriotherapy is availa'ule at present. 	Ho;ever, some 

varied results have been achieved with the drug cetarsone

4-hydro:y-m - arsaiic acid, Stovarsol) at 10 agper ki1oram of 

fish. 	!sh are treated dai1 on three consecutive days with weekly 

intervals beteer each course. This drug has been used in Italy 

and France (Ghittino, 1970). According to Bauer ( 1959), so 

promising results were obtained in the U.S.S.R. Hoffman, Dunbar & 
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Bradford (1962) concluñc that their reu1ts rorited ftrther work 

on this aspect of control. 

It is of interest to note that treatment of t:o other 

nyxosoridian infections has been successful. Sarker (1946-47) 

successfully trsated fry of Cirrhinc. n.riga1a infected iith Irxobo1us 

ria1ae (c ksavarty) by bathing the fry in C ondr; s fluid. or 0.2 

salt. 	1oshina ( 1952) also successfully treat fish infected with 

I2bo_kol (:udo, 1920). 

T.1TICJ 

i) Thibandry nethods 

Prevention by husbandry LtflOds is based on the prcnise that 

once a fish has reached a 1en.th of 5-6 c, it is on th.s ±ole 

resistant to infection. 	Sufficient ossification of the cartile.ge 

has taken place to prevent anythcenic effects of  the parasite. 

Excellent results have hen obtained by the Danish scientists who 

developed this rrothod. 	(llasinussen, 1965, Christensen, 1966). 

These nthods have also been applied in Italy (Ghittino 1970). 

A sumnary of the tecnnacue is as fo1Iows- 

Eggs are hatched in sore-froe water. 	Ideally spring water should 

be used. 	After hatchinr, the fry are reared in either concrete 

tanks or racewa,rs , or fibrelass tanks • These replace the earthen 

ponds which were an itaDortant source of infection. 	fhcn ths fish 

have reached a resistant age they can then be Diaced in earthen 

ponds. 	Ho:ever this .rste of husbandry ry produce carriers of 

the disease. 
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±i) 7atert.roataent 

Several tytes of fiItrtion a:.  ate . have heer e-reloecl to 

erradica - e the proble= of r:ojdia. 	and-c -:a:cca1 filt 

have met with sor.o success in Prance. (3-offman, Dmbar & 3radfo'd, 

1962). Recently, a rethod of frradiatin hatchery water sunnlies 

has been develoted. This treatuent in addition to destroy!ng 

o -ther fish pathoens kills the spores of two iniportsnt LIy-Lcsporidiaris 

- C.shas-ta and M.ccreh'r.lis. (Leith & Ioc.re, 1967, inn. IleP.  Fish 

Comm. Oredon,  1969, ?eieli, 1971, Flatlew 1971, Pryer 1971 and 

Sanders ?ryer Leith &, oore 1972). However ±h cast of instal1ig 

ultra-violet radaa -ticn ciui'ent caab10 of dealing with fish 2am 

zater supplios iy be economically prohibitive. 

iii) L07iSIUticn 

Disease redulations tD prevent tho spread of whirli%t disease 

have begun to be emphasised at the national and interxationaJ. levels. 

(Hoffman, 1970s.). 	The U.S.A. require that all shirments of salraonid 

eggs and salinonids be certified free from Whirlin.7 disease as an 

essentai prerequsite for potaton. (Hoffman, Sniesho & Wolf, 

1963). 	Legislation also occurs at the state level. 	The states 

of California, Haine, H±chiaan ond cntana have laws which nrohih±t 

the 1uortdt1on 01 diseased xss. (Eofnan, 19(00). 	T.inisc. (i6) 

states that hir1in- disease will cnly be controlled from a national 

level and he recommends the adoption of hatchery disease records. 

hack of national le:p.slaticnkias been emthassed as a major 

factor in t:r spread of fish diseaes. 	A recent .I.F.A.C. survey 

in 19.59 - cjoted by Hjul (1971) - indicated that out of.06 countries 

surveyed. 38 including five urc:enn countries had no regulations 

	

governing imperts and er:.'erts of live fish wnd eggs. 	The:r furtrer 

s t-  at that the :ost re:orted disease was whir1in d±ce:. 
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B. 	PRACTI.L CCr'SITA?IC3 

The pu.rpose of this section i to state and justify the 

approach 	ted in this study. To place ssch a discussion in 

perspective, a statcent of the prob].eiss of research on the 

myxosoridia is necessary. Consideration of the ecological and 

economic Tr2oblems caused by the parasites results in the definition 

of the essential problei.is. 

PLESa.RCH D ICULT:r OF TI7,  

Some of the following points have been omphasi sed by Hoffman & Putz 

(1970). 

The taxonomy of the gi'ouu is unsound leading to inconsistent 

identifications and confusing deductions on the host range of many 

dubious species. 

Due to the difficulties of e:cporienta1 infection the life cycle 

is almost comolete conjecture. Valid experimental infection has 

been accouplished with M.corebralis, however, the technioue is by no 

means precisely established. 	This has resulted in virtually no 

exeriirntaJ. work bein, perfoned on this ioup of parasites. 

The Datholojcaj. and imriuno1oca1 asoocts of the host-oarasjte 

relationship are lara1y unknown. Fish patho1oy is .lways difficult 

due to a lack of knowledge on the healthy fish. 	However additional 

problers with mosporidia arise froi the difficulties of recog -dzing 

intermediate parasitic stages, 

Isolation and culture of the p2rasites h.s not so far been possible. 

No precise tests have been developed to detcrmin2 the vdabili±v of 

any extracted organisms. Therefore research on possiblo disinfectants 
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is incomplete. 

Diagnostic methods have rarely been st- 1.±ed and those cublished 

are ins ens i tive, 

Px'edisposing factors in the outbreaks of dJseuse are virtually 

unknown. 

It is obvious that the problems of research on the myxosporidi.a 

are ovex -helmin but since the group contains very imoortsnt economic 

pathogens research s reuired. 

SELiCTI3' 	fL D?IITITTOIT CJ' T1 	tO: C11  

The state of imciledge of the ecolor of myxosponidia indicates 

that before any experimental research can he vn0ertaken a base-line 

from which to work must be found. This implies the develoisent of 

appropriate techniQues. The resistant nature of the spores 

suggested that an aDprorriate homogenisation rocedure could be 

clevelored to produce a susi,ension of spores. 	Concentration cf the 

sporesny be achieved by centrifuation technicues. 

Standardisation of this tzpe of technique would alloy iOC efficient 

diagnosis, and a standard with which to coiaare other Possible 

ôiaiostic methods. 	By quantifying it, an investiga -1;icn of some 

quantitative asDects of the host-parasite relationshiD may be under-

taken. A synthesis of the data and ideas resulting fromrintitative 

field studies would be uefu1 srce it would define certain raseter 

of the aetiolo,r of mr:osroridia and hoDefuj.ly add to the understanding 

of the ecolor of myxosporidiosis in wald fish populations. 

In the study of the ecoloy of such a large and varied guoup of 

pasites it is difficult to obtain any useful information in a 
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oOartivl\r short tim suciy. 	Ic:c this reason this study was 

limi.tee to two ecc1ogic;lly contrasting situstions involving two 

scies of rayxostoridja. For both siecies adeouate descr2)t1onc 

exist thus ai1oiing positive identification ind avoiding taxonoinic 

pi'obl en. 

The myxosporidians were described as follows: 

An a Parently non-pathogenic myxosoridian occurring in a 

natural pculation of roach (Rutilus rutilus) in gumbie Reservoir, 

West Lothian. After a preliminory qumtitative investigation of 

the host parasite relationship it had been intended to subject some 

of the inforriation obtainad to extensive exoerjraentation. The 

latter part of this study was not undertaken due to the author 

being awarded a scholarship to work on whirling disease in Denxirrk. 

An econoulcally important pathogen of sairnonid fish fars, 

M.cerebraliE. Due to basic differences in the host-parasite 

relationship of the two species of myxosporidia studied only sone 

of the iiiforuatjon obtained from iork on the natural situation was 

subjected. to experimentation using I.cerebralis. 	The njor aim of 

this study was improving the diagnosis of whirli.ng disease with 

some attention to the possibilities of ernp2oyin serodiagiostic 

methods. 	Once a sensitive diagnostic technique is devised, the 

effects of control measures can be accurately assessed and 

experimental work can be more precisely evaluated. 
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T1I 	COLOCY 2F Ii'xc::cIiJ3 	 liT CACII 

A. I;\ELaLT AD 	I:TXL 1TTTCD3 

Col1ectic'n and xaination of Fish. 

Specimens of :coach, stickleback (?'euc 	. , :rch (?erca 

f 1 -U-V iat±Lis), rike (scoxluciu), carp (c nrif 	ciLo), tench 

(Tinca tinca) bach (cobitis ueon (Goio objo), e'31 

(!ril1aruili), slnon (l:.oslar,trout (Salmotni.tta) 

and grayling (Thi-ria11u thdflus) cre caught as  

LOCALITY 	 HODS CPCPI' 

Humble Reservoir 	 Seine netting. Trapping 

'uarry A 	 Gill netting 

Quarry B 	 Gill netting 

Dudd.ingston Loch 	 Gill netU.n. Trgpin 

+ Lake of 1enteith 	 Tranpin; 

River den 	 Electro-fishirg 

River Leet 	 Faectro-fishin.  

PECS CI.JTfl. 

Roach, perch, ael, 
stickle back 

Roach, perch, pike 

Roach 

Roach, Car. Tench, 
Trout 

Roach 

Roach, bach, 
zdieon, eel, rcut, 
luon,  

Roach 

Six roach supplied by the Pitlochr2TYieshwater Lsh.ries Laboratory. 

DiT4ILS OT TT ITTQD C: 

Seine net:- 	200 ieet long, and S feet deer. 	Cod and nesh - 
inoh3 s. Jings -1 inch 
mesh. 

.. •. 

Gill nets:- 	30-100 feet bong. 	0-12 feet deep. Me;h sizes 1, 1-; ind 
2 inches. 
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1ras: - 	a) The lre "perch 	rere 3 fe 	a- e trith a 
conical 2fltl-ancc. 

b) "T'rv tra:j. 	ihese T.,ere 3uc-tesf  
accordjn -  tc 	snecificatjon of Breicr 	- 

quoted by icke (l9) 	The entrence  

adju. -table and tiore'oro ellowed sorre 'eulaton 
of the size of fish entering the trap. 

All traps and ll nets were se -L overai.-h - . 

Elec t:~-()-fis1. , inrr 	 - 

The elec o-f±shn -  a:Iratus was sunpijed 
- 

I:arine 
Electronics Tins Droduced a tu1sed cirect 
cuzrent of 600 volts. 

In the labor-atov each fish was measured to the nearest millireter 

from the tip of its snout to the fork of its tail rnd iod to the 

nearest 0.7 Z. 	.Thero relevant, a saripLe of sc:lcs \Jas t':ei: for 

deterininatior. 	Age was de -brnined according to th' :iethods of 

Jores Jithin 3it hours of hoin -  cn - ht thc fich 'ere all 

dissected. 	The relevant orgcnc/reaoved md stored at 20C until 

required. Organs for histology were removed and fixed immediately 

after the fish was killed. 	T condition factor (K) was calculated 

from the length weight dat:. as follows. 	(ilcunsefell & iverhart, 1953). 

K = 

L3 

= weight of fish in  

L = length of  fish in millimetres. 

PI,nIl::y 	JtL:Ici: Oi CACT-I 	•3I' 	TToIr- 

In order to determine the p:scasitised oraons squmsiles were sde 

from the 'ills, liver, cpleen, kidney, gall hiadder, bcTh and mascie 

from fifteen roach ci' vying length. 

Since tile oDleen was the o!lly organ found with a ciyificcnt 

ryxospoririian iafectin, further investi -cticn ::as confined to this 
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 . 

organ. The sr1eor of fith were reroved intact, dried 1it1y 

on filtor Darer ar/I weighed to the nearest LtLllifr2L1. 

T1 JAT. Tr 

This was rneaured by a reversing thermometer. Six readings 

were t&ken of both the surface a -id b3ttom ter.peraure at six 

different localities in the reservoir once :er ronth. 
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E2.IR 	TTAL I 11T1C'DS 

1. LI 	TIQ:T CF : cc; flTT\ 1?flI •iQ: :r ______ c: 

A) rLPATIc;T o T T1I 

Since any contact between the spores and tissue :L either mechanical 

or cheLlical, an apnroriate hoiaogonisatjon rrocedure carable of 

liberating all the sporc in -tact into suspensionshou2.d be found. 

In any honogenisa -tion procedure it is imortant to adhere tc the 

fo1lo-,inr prLnciDle s (Anderson, 1)56). 

1) Maintenance of low temperatures to niinimise autolytic changes. 

Application of the minimum force necessary. 

liniraisation of the preparation time. 

Constant obseation with phase microscopv.  

In crder to obtain the most suitable technique, sple ens were 

homogenised by the following methods:- Eden Preo3i french Press, 

glass homogeniser, teflon homogesiser, and e iaiing: hleider. 	In 

addition digestion of the spleen with 0.25 txyninwaz also 

investigated 0 	Two tests were perfoned with each riethod. 	The 

homogenisin medium was 0.2511 sucrose 3.3isTI calcium chloride (Anderson, 

1956). 	Tille brel was filtered throuh gauze and the susuension 

collected and concentrated by centrifugatjon at 1500 rm for 3 
minutes.. 1iith each ithcd, the efficiency cf homogenistion was 

determined by estimating the munbers of speres in suspension. The 

incomp10 -t&i hor2ogeni2ed tissue was exemined by phase microscop.- as 

follows: - 

Since all fii ornc re dnnable to sju:shing, s(ivashes of the 

debris were PxriinocI and the number of snores in f1v 	x400 

Cb33Ctiv ieLds scored as follows. 
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+ + -i- ± 	Very co;on 	20 + spores obserred 

+ + 	Corniuon 	 10-20 " 

	

+ + 	Occasional 	 11  

	

+ 	Rare 	 1 •t 

The most efficient method cf hornogenisation was found to be the 

Waring blender run at full sieed for 25 seconds. This was subjected 

to further investigation. 

b) SLETI0T CFT 	:0ST JITIBL F:DIU•I FOR H0::caFziS!TIcTT 

Particular attention was paid to the fcllowing criteria. 

1) pH change in the medium after homogenisation. 

Appearance of spores, debris and general ccrtanination. 

Aggreaticn of the debris. 

The follo..ring media were investii.ated. 

i) 0.25 sucrose 5r iiC1 5m ¶Lris-ECl buffer nR 5.0. 

i) 1,00I1 sucrose 2 trton 21: Cad 2 . 

iii) 0.25I ucroje 3.3 1 I Cad 2 . 

0.251 sucrose 1.0mM acetic acid pi- 5.5. 

When not in use all media were stored at i-4
0

C. 

c) 	 CFPC r: sc: 	G-:3 cui DY•T:crTIGITlc: 

Since the heteroeneous force field developed in a Warn blender 

is unsuitable for selective cell breeae, the e:tent of spore 

daaage resulting from such treatment was inves iated as fol1c'rs- 
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A predeter:ined concentro:ticn of spoL'es was subjected to 

homoenisation. The recoverj of intact spores was determined 

by counting. 	Th.S was reeate1 eit tines, 

ESTflI.TIc:: OF 	ElITTCY OP TE ITD FILTPATi0iT 

Since microscopic observation of the unhomonn±scd tisoue 

indicated that it contained soe srores, the debris was thorcuh1y 

teased and subjected to washing with 15, 0.5i1 volumes of 0.2511 

sucrose 5siI! LIgC1 5M ThI-iO1 pHL3.0,Each 0.5m1 somple 'ias collected 

after filtration througi two layers of 3nuze and stainless steel 

filters of 100, 250, ar. 400 rsh :cr linear inch respectively. 

Spores if jeent in the san1e were concentrated by centrifuation 

at 1500  rrm for 3 minu-ces and counted. 

Since the remainin,r debris still contained some snores a 

chemical method was employed to achieve their release into suspension. 

TE U 	OP SOD lUll LUYL SULPIAT(3.L.E ', PAPLIITT POT iflOTASE 

The effect of 3.L.S. in concentrations from 0,0l to l0.0 w/v 

on the spores 'ias deterined by subject±n0 ]aiorn coucentrat!ors of 

spores to varyin concencratio 	of S..L.'. 	The recovery of 

moho1oi cally intact and danagcd spores was deterraine d. 	The 

control co.is-istei of an predetermined concentration of spores held in 

distilled water. 

A 10 w/y solution of the i.O rauair! uns :.:nrie Ui? in nhosnhate 

bufei uH 6., stored at +400  and fileu?d before use, 	ix small 

cxstals of cystiene were added for activation. The enzoces offset 
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on the s1een atsule was exaulned at root terrnerature (23 °c) and 

after inc ,.fbation at 3701 lor one houi'. 

Pronase cluaons of I iig/:I to 10 :'/l were ade u and tested 

at room temperature. 

The effects of the treatients were determined Lucrosool-)icaliy 

with reference to a control consisting of splenic debris in distilled 

water, 

f) R!ccvi;y o' SPC'PLES ITI: ¶uZPT310P 

In the following tests with methods of cor:trifiigation the ore 

concentration of each Suspension used was such that if there was a 

random distribution of spores thrc.u&1iout the centrifuge tube a 

siific-int number of spores would be detected in each fraction by a 

single hae:iocytor.eter count. 

Concentrated suspensions of SDOTOS were layered on the surface 

of sucrose solutions of xno1a-it -,r varring from 0.75 - 2.0 with 5: 

magnesium chloride, 5r: 	is-i:1 buffer iH 8.0, and ccntrifnged at 

2 9 000 rpi for 5 ninutes. 	The cellulose nitrate centrifte ti.be was 

fractionated by Piercing the bottom and collecting ten 1 J. fractions, 

The distribution of spores throuout the bibe was then deternined, 

) DTTIr7TIo:Tc 2T CGTTUOY O1.Y 	rTI:L 3PCT: 

All counts were c.rried out by cEens of a ITeubaur haemocytoLleter. 

The purposes of this work were to estimt the counting end sampling 

errors associated with emoc -JtoLeter counts cf myxosporid.ian spores. 
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Lon : Rowell 15) have shom that the di,tribution of coccidjcn 

was :Ti:n-Poj3on. 	For this reason two sart10 of an 00C12 t 

were a1Jnvs countej. 	A sircilar inves 	.tior. was r.de of 

the distribotion oforez in a :eocytomet. Four sn1es of 

spores were taken fror 	sUsTension of spore cI each was counted 

in two charcber of the haemocytcmetc-. 	The results were statistically 

analysed- to deterine the countin errors. 

iii) 	:iTa T io:ToF 	O0 1TFT7j so: 

The crfterjor. for snore viab±lft w r as extr.js:jon of nolar 

filaLlents. 	Organ scivashes were aade in a sairatod so1utio of urea 

from the s1eens of three freohly cau.:ht roach. 	Sarcnls of spores 

extracted by centrifun -tjon wore mixed with a few drou: of saturated 

urea solution and Diaced on a inicroscoDe slide. After 30 mutes 

the perconta.-e O f  srores with 'oath nola -r fil ientc o:'.dcd wa 

ccate:(' -- ee  

iv) f2CL0ICLL ?DS (LUna, 

Pre:arution of the s1een for hi3tolofy_ 

SDleens were f±ed in fcio1-sajjne ovemniht, d3hydrated. for 12 houro 

in 7 	OlCOrtOi followed by two chr:-:os, ouch of 45 rniim -to, of 9G 

0.1ch01. 	Leh-.-.ra-tjo1d • 	c::u1e - ocibY t:E chones of absc1u7e 

1ccho1, OCdC1 lastino 45 ninues. 	Clearirr-- was accow'liched by 

methyl bnzoate. 	This w chanred after 3 hours a. c1ering continued 

for 12 hoiro. 	The snieon w:., tr -isferrci to benzene for 30 roinutes and 
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then nassed thTOUrh three changes of OC :i1ting oint wax -to 

which had ben adc1.ed a little ceresin. 	ach change 1sted 1 hour. 

The tisuue was finally cmbeddd and 6 	 ic micron secrns cat. 

Staining schedules. 

Giensa tairing. 

The wax was removed wi -th xylol and the çr1ol removed b;; passing 

the slides through absolute, 9, 	alcohol and (Lstilled water. 

The slides were then washed in tap water for 1 minute. 

Tay were then stained with triple 5rerAth eii'a stain for 3-

hcur3. 

Tne ilades were wasted bref1y in tap water. 

Differentiation was accomplished in distilled water which had been 

acidificd with acetic acid. 

The sections were 'blued" in acetone. 

They were finally cleared in xyiol and mounted in euparol. 

Eaenatox-rlii an Eosin. 

Mayer's iiaeaatoxylin and Eosin 

1) The wax was removed with xylol and the -lol removed by passing 

the slidoc tarongh absolute alcohol, and 95 alcohol. 

The slides were rinsed with tap water for 10 minutes. 

They were stained in iayer'3 Eaenato;ylin fox' 15 minutes. 

iv Rinsed in lukewarm tap water for 20 minutes. 

v) Stained in csin for 30 seconds. 

vi Dehydrated in atsoluto and 95 alccnoi. 

vii) Cleared in xylol and mounted in DPX. 
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RFS'ULT LF 	2RI:TLL ITFCD 

Preparation of the brei 

Phase contrast nhicicoiy on s2.l spore suspensions indicated that 

as the spores were compietoly free frorm,  eellular debris, contact beteen 

the spores and host tissue as only mechanical. 

Results are shom in Tables 1 and 2. 

Table 1. 

E01,10GETISE11 	 Im,  T PE'LESS FREDCH PRESS 	GLS 	rITE ?LO 

FILTRATE SPORE C0!TTETT 	- 	- 	- 	- 	•H-++ 	++++ j- I- 	?±+ 

SUSPEITSICr SPORE C01TTJT 625 	543 8  3,125 	4267 18.750 2])60 30,000 213 

Table 2. 

WLRflTG BLD32 

DTJRATIOIT OP H0ii0GEflISATIO 7  (sEas.) 	5 10 15 20 25 30 60 

FILTIL4.TE SPORE COTTEiTT 	 ++±+ ----f--- i 	i + + + 

SUSPEITSI01: SPCRE CCIEUT 	 2,500 75-00 17,101 22333 2 7,4 38  2,130  4733 

Trypsin Digestion. 

Duration: 6 hours at room temperature. 

Result: 	Coiplete digestion of the snieen except for the spleen cansule. 

Spores were liheratea. Iree fror the debr.s. 

The lo'.r spore recoverios resu1tin from hoinogenisation with the 

Frsnch and 3den Press suested that rmany snores were being destroyed 

by the high shearing force. 	The additicri of glycerine to the homogenising 
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medium made little difference. 

Glass and teflcn h'xsoenisers resulted in incorap1ee hcriogenis -ticri 

of the tissue leavii intact tissue containing sncres. 	The efficiency 

of the teflon hcucieniser dene -ids upon its ge and ev±eu use, but 

ultimately its affect 1i that of the glass homogeniser is dependent 

upon the clearance of the pluner. Results sur;ested that this was 

too great to peit t1orouh hocio - cnisation. 

The Waring Blender, when used at full speed for durations of 

greater than 25 seconds resulted in the most satisfactory hcmogenisaticn. 

However even with a ran of 60 seconds phase contrast rAcirscopy 

indicated t:t the fibrous remanto of the spleen cancule were 

inc oip1e ily honiogen is ed. 

Conclunion:_ taking into account efficiency, sneed, ease of operation 

and consistency of results, the Warin Blender ran at full speed for 

25 seconds was selected as the most promising method and subjected to 

ftrther investigation. 

Homoenisation medium. 

The results of this work are in Table 3. 

The suspending medium is an important factor in the success of any 

technique involving -the preparation of a tissue suspension. The state 

of the brei, and in tarticular the degree to which aggregation will 

occur between constituon -ts of the brel is determined by the extent of 

disaggreation of the cellular coisponents. 	Proteins at pJ values 

belo'., their isoelectric points denature and form comlexes provided 

the mediu2 hs a nificiently high ionic concentration. 	ion such 

complexes are found they will not disassociate even on returning the 

medium to neutrality. Brei, urepareci in this fashion presents serious 

g U,? 

fill 



Table 3. 

THE EFFC23 OF VARIOUS EDIA 01 T 	MOG]TTISATIOi OF TiI SPL]Ell 

IICM0GETISflTG IIIU!•i 	ph 
ITUCLflAR CELLUL!Jt  

Before 	After CC1T?A- COTrTfT AG?IGTIOiT 
HCi!OGISt!.TIOT L\TATIOI[ LIATIOT CF D2B!IS 

0.2511 Sucrose 57I 1.ICl2 	
6.0 	8.0 

5 11I Tris-liCi 

1.01T Sucrose 2 Triton 2i CaC1 2  

0.251! Sucrose 3.3rii! Cad 2 	8.7 	5.6 

++ 

Unsuitable due to excesive 
foaming 

0.251.1 Sucrose l.OnJI Acetic Acid 5.5 	5.5 	+---i-+ 	- 

1-• 
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probleo.s ien tx-yirvS to sediment its corDonents. 	In addition an 

accurat3 asi;atia of the spore concentration h; zans of a 

haemocvtojeter is aii::ost rori'o1e. 

Due to the unavoidable Dreserice of the celluI:c 	it is 

extre:.ely difficult to avoid tissue agggre&ations in 1z pH eparation 

brei (Anderson ,1936).  For this reasen, and also for the reason of 

nini.mising rroced.iral stes, hoogenisatiori and sithseQuent centri-

fugation were carried out at pH 8.0. The cellular struc - ures w2re 

maintained as far as possible by including magnesira chloride at 

sufficient concentration to reduce interparticulate electrostatic 

effects. 

Taus homoeitiozi was always carried out in 0.25T Sucrose 

5ni macnesium  chloride  5 Tri-hydrochlcric acid buffer pH 3.0 

0 	

at 

+4 C. 

E:TDL: TIc:' CF -1777 SPORE DKAc-T CATTSP BY i':-1 

Results of ohase contrast 'icroscopy and counting revealed no 

obvious tiorpholoiical danae. 	There was also no evidence of 

disintegration of the spores. 	These facts enphasise the :cesiliet 

nature of the spore caisule. 

Results: 

Original Spore Concentration 	220,296 ± 5 
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Spore Concentration after a s eries of 25 ccon'ic horoni;ation. 

CcuLtifl ccuiacy - + 5. 	Res-uj.ts are horn in Wable A. 

Table 4. 

ThItL 	SPORE RECCVY 

1 	 213,737 

2 	 206,411 

3 	 231,327 

4 	 217,543 

5 	 225,611 

6 	 221,532 

7 	 216,323 

8 	 223,519 

EFFICIrTCY OF OITOCTISTION 

Ficroscopic exnination of the debris indicated 21-h2t it consisted 

mainly of fibrous t1sue with s2ores embedded ong the fibres. 

Teasing the t±sse and s'bsequent washin reLoved some cf thesi. 
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TH 3F7;CT 023CDI: AtTiYL LPt !JTD fl TTZTf 	pp:j 	D CS: 

The graDh (fig.2) illustrat -that the snores remained apparently 

morpholcLca11y intact when subjected to 0.2 S.L.S. 	Hier 

concentrations c-iaed the spore -ve to split. 	oncentrmtjons 

greater than 5.C' S.L.. resulted in a recovery of 15 intact s-cores. 

Ho;eyer, 0.2: S.L.E. had no effeat on the remnants of the 

spleen ca;sule. Similarly Le enzymes mnain and pronase had no 

effect in the conditions and concentra - jons specified. 	The results 

are not surprising since the tissue remnants arpeared to be non-

cellular and probably composed inly of collagen. 

Counting the remaining spores from ten spleen remnants indinated 

that on the average, only O.O6. of the total number of sprc-s were 

retained. 	It was therefore decided to neglect this amount. 

EFFICIT1TCY C? IL.TICT 

The graph (fig.3) indicated that the number of snores released 

from the tissue debris decreased exponentially r2th continued 

washing. 	This is further evidence t:iat the contact bet\een the 

hcst's tissue and the spores is mechanical. After teasing the 

debris, tire results indicate that a minimum of 6m1 cf medium is 

required to :ash the srores throuji the filters, 



Tir ef±'€ct of varying concerraticuz of co1iur lauryl 

suiphite (s.L.s.) cn l2le morjho1ogy-  and 	xrivai of 

the spores of M.poe'do1s;- '. 

Data on the graph represent thu heocytoter count ± 

one 6tandard error. 
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fi.3. 	The efficiency of tha collection of iuodipar 

zperes after washing Fthe.m through a series of filters. 

Data on the graph reprent the herocytozaeter co'xt ± 

one standard err, 
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or 	 00TTTLT 

Rezults of cen rif tjon throu' different succe solutions 

are illustrated in fi.4. icrose of molarity 1.00 resulted in a 

suff1cint1r clean prertjon of th& stores to a11c•? coun±i byI. 

means of a haeiocyto.eter. 

E TIA:ILI'Y OP 0CT" ST?cTr 

Results of tes -ts iidicted tha -' the storaje of sleens at -200C 

and also collection of the scres after IiorogenisatThn and centri-

fugation had no detectable effect on to eree of extrusion f the 

poLer filaraen -tz of the spores. 	The tercentafe of spores which 

extruded both oiar filaments is sho'rn be1o. 

100 spores .rere excained in each cese. (Table),  

Tabl€ 5. 

pos: eDleeris 	Splocris stored 	coverod 
-. at -20 0_I , :cr 	aiter srn:c 

3 weeks 

of snores in :h±ch extrusion 65ç 52 461, 

of both rolar filcElents 51 6 61 
has occurred 43 3 52 

Hc:ever áe to the 	rietr of otianli (Kof:.sn, 1:Ltz 	Dnbar, 

1965) h1c:' co solar fi1auen extrusion in 	rjretreated in 

different wais the exaiioion of the polar f±l 	ntssa:.- not be a valid 

indjctor of soe ViE ilitr. 



f1.4. 	Centx'ifuion of Iosudodia-r spores, 	The effect 

of vlryir1S uczose coriceiatrations on the clistri'oution 

of porec in the centiifue tui. 
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T 	 cp :TLoFcI::: SPCT 	L' 

RESUL723. Appendix able 1. 

If the stores were r(lcrn1,r distributed within the tubes and 

haeiocytometer, then the distribution of spores would be Poinscn. 

This was tested by fittin a Poisson distribution to the data for 

	

each COer. 	By tc-stn 	the goodness of fit, the distrhution of 

spores wit-Li.r each chamber was shown to be Poisson. As ,a further 

check, the +1 vaxation of the systeL. 'ris :axi±zed by fitting a 

Poisson distribution to tie total data, i.e. the distributions of 

spores in each chaber w2re assixned to belor to a sin1e colion. 

By sais of a likelihood ratio test (expthcie 1967), it was shcwn 

that each distribution could be assumed to be reT,resentaiive of the 

total distribut on, 

These results indicate that ie counting error is depe:dt on 

the total number of spores counted. 

ITo. of spores counted 
	

Standard Error of Count 

	

100 
	

10 

	

400 	
-'I 

	

1600 
	

2. 5 



TIlE STD 	 c:-i:rTr :c i' 	cro2Io:T ci' 	: 	mo:: TilL' f2LLi 

The spleen is iinced in 5 l, of 	sucrose 5mil 	l2 

buffer pH 3.0 at a teanerature of 

The suseniJ ion is hoo -enjs.d in a ;Tar±ng Blender ran at full speed 

for 25 seconds. 

The homogenate is filtered through t.;c layers of cheese cloth, 

100, 250, and 400 c-sh per linear inch stainless steel filters. 

After teasing the debris, it is washed with 10 ml of homogen isin 

mediums, 

The spores were sedijnantod by centifaa -tion at 2000 razi for 5 
minutes. 

The cell de±s and spores rere reuspendad in 1 nil of modiun and 

layered on tor of 1.0:1 sucrose 5r1 !.1C12  5inIi Tris-HOl buffer pH o.0. 

and centrifu -ed at 2000 rm for 5 minutes. 	The suerriatant was 

discarded and the pellet containing the sores resuspcmided in a 

minimum volur.ie. 

The spore concentration of the suspension was ciilculated from a 

haemocytouoter count. The accuracy of the estimrte varied, 

depending on the concentration of spore;s obtained. 	The andard 

error of the counts norizally varied between 5-i( excert for very 

lightly infected fish. 

Abelutc recovery is an jr'p)ortant criterion for any spore extraction 

technioue which is tc be used for studyin: quantitative host-parasite 

relations • 	The tochnioue of viscoiry sedimentation setrates spores 

from most other particulate debris on the basis of physical uroper-Lies. 

This searation tec isoc thus exuloits the effect uton scdincnta-tjon 
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rate of di"foronces in the sizo, chapes and. densities cf tho 

partic:l ec . 	A there appenrs to o a sufficient deec- of 

homoenei -Ly in any population of siore2 with respoct to piycicai 

Dropertie3 eachpo i subjected to the sa focce and iust obey 

the laws of physics. 	ny orros are those of detection nth not 

of collection, 	it hc been shown that haei:i.ocytometer counting 

errors are edictabie and. minimal, 	Iaemocytoi:ietcr counts of 

myxcsL'oridian spores have been carried out by Pras1er, Tidd, and  

ubb (1971). However their results indicated that the spores were 

normally dis tn outed i.nt Inn tre naeaocytolm3 ter • 	This may have 

arisen from a lack of attention to the medium in which the spores 

were suspended. 	Interpar -ticulate electrostatic effects ry kve 

produced siih conta- -ion aiionjst the cnreg resulting in a cjuasi-

normal distribution. 
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3(1) 

ITT:'iC.TTc 	CF T 	OIII'L. FCUD T 	0.CII 

The characteristics of the types identified were as follo;is. 

They are illustrated in fir.5 

spcp:: 

TylDe 1. 	Umcst all rcach exanired conE.ined oval spores characterised 

by two unequal tolar capsulez. 	The polar cansules lay in the sut'rl 

plane end oened at the anterier end to one side of the ±d-line. 

The anterior polar casulo wets invariably smaller than the pos tericir 

one 	In fresh spores no vacuole wa observed in the orcrla. 

Spores stai;ed 	ie::sa indicathd that thc oorcla.i contained 

two nuclei. 

Type 2. 	Snores with eoal oLsr cassules 'sore only found in L of 

the roach in Eumbie reservoir examined in January. These spores 

only occurred at very low intenstes of infect.an. The polar 

capsules opened anteribrly in the mid line. 

CYsTs 

Cysts contai:uin :rxosPoridian spores were found cn the fins cf 

small roech supplied from the Lake of :•eiiteith. 	The snores appeared 

to be identical riti: thce of tyt'e 2 frn Humble reservoir. 	They 

were surrounded by an envelope, zobably of connective t1ssue 

The size of the cysts varied from C.L to 0.5.ui in dJ.aneter. 



fi.5 Tho rncoporidia identified from roach. 

&) Spores of ii.seudoi -ispar in a e1aniri centre of the s1een. 

Sta.n: Gienia 

Iianification: x1250 

) spores of a :n;o.poridion encsted in the fins of yc'un ronon. 

Stain:ie;osa 

iiaification: x1250 
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fig.5 (contd.) 	i..rxobolus DseudodiJDar 

F3poroblact dsvelopusnt taking plas within a 

rie1anin c3ntre. 

Stain: C-ierisa 

agiijcatjon: x1250 

Spores within a rianin centre. 	Some structures 

possibly nuclei re also visible. 

Stain: Giemsa 

lIagnification: x1250 
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I:eaoure:cnto of the spores (in microns) were as fo].loi.;s: - 

Spores with asTetricai v•'1ar capsules (40 naaurea in fresh 

preparations). 

Length 

Average 	10,1 

Range 	 9.0-10.5 

Length of 
polar cap 

Breadth 

6.1 

5.4 - . 3 

ssiall 
sub 

Thickness Length of l5i'ro- Debar capsule 

4.5 

3.9-5.1 	4.6-6.2 

Breadth of large 	Breadth of small 
polar capsule 	polar capsule 

Average 	 3.3 
	

2,9 	 2.4 

Range 	 2.7-3,5 	 1.3-2.7 

Spores with 2ym.etrica1 polar capsules 

Length 	Breadth 	Thickness 	Polar capsule Polar capul 
len rth 	breadth 

Average 	10.2 	6.6 	 4.9 	 5.1 	 2.9 

Range 	 9.1-10.7 	6.0-6.9 	4.5-5.4 	4.5-5.3 	2.3- 3 .2 

mo:czo ITES 

The identification of these staes '.as uncertain, ho'.íever 

pansporoblas to containing two deveboin ssoras ccu1c. be poc itively 

identifie in giensa stained 	cticss as the d--n.- 

faintly blue. 	10 distin - tishing fea- res of troph-iozoites cou] o 

identified with haeatoxy1 4 nand cosin. ho ;iultinucboato o2yanisns 

as described by B:,hovskay-ibovky eL:.al. (12) were observed. 

Typically the eres and sporoblasts were found i;:2anin e35'tres 

of the 3p1ee. 	Cccasionally a fer spherici nuclei iere identified 

within thsc centres, 
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DiTT1iCATI0: OPT if(rrIDA rcm 1 TH HOACXI 

Due to the proposed synonomy of the genera Hyxosona and 

1obo1u, secies from both are considered. 	The identification 

is based on the ke.r formulated byBykhovsizaya-Pavlcvskya ot.al. 

(1962) 

SPORES •!IT A ::T?IcL PCL:I;LS 

Among species of uyxosoridia found in roach, the sporo of 

Ilyxobolus disnar (T 1oha, 1F395), ::yobolus_musculi, (:eyscoiitz, 

1908) and ! wbclus aeudodisar (orbunova, 1956) all have unequal 

polar capsules. 	However bobh M.muscuij and IT.disnar have an inter- 

capsular process, thus eliminating thorn from further cc - narison. 

The spores of H.pseudoiiisoar are verr similar to the present material, 

but are s1i-it1y smaller than the sis quoted by Br1ovshzr,ra_ 

Pavlovskaya (1962) - lenth of spores, 10-l2; width, 7.0-9.5; 

1onth of smaller polar capsule 5.9-4.2}1; diame+;er of larger po1Er 

capsule 3.0) and diameter of sisall polar cuosule 2.7. A further 

difference is found in the troohozoite which is described as round 

or oval cysts in the kidney and measuring up to 1 mm in size. 

Io spores with asyrn.ietrical poLar capsules ore described from 

the genus josoma by By•thovskaya-Pavloyakaya  

SPOS '11TH s:TIAL POLA? CAPUL 

Hixobolui c:nr±ni (Dculein,1398) and Hyacholus ovtorsi, 

(Th&clohan,1832) infect cypinids and have certain features in common 

with the present material. 	cyri like t1' reon -t mteri 	ha 
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large sutural ridge. 	7hc2 spore diensicns are very variable, 

but s]Jhtly 1arer han the pcesent riaterial. 	Length 3f spore - 

10-1611; width 3.0-12.0u; and len th of polar capsules 5.2 -7.0j. 

The trohozoites are described as being of irre lar fan:, scattered 

as diufmse infiltrations in ccc-ctive tissne. 	The fins are not 

stated as sites of infection. i-.ovifoais ii of similar size to 

the icesnt material, the vege -cative stages c,re described !-- S white 

cysts, of und or oval fon, surrounded by a thick sheath of host 

connective tissue. The fins and spleen are stated as being sites 

of infection for this sPecies. 

Among previously described species of TcosDa none from cjprinid 

hosts are entirely similar to the resont species. 

Assuming that the two spore types in the roach spleen are twc 

distinct species and are not due to poly:orrhic variation the follouin 

conclusions can be drarn. 

The species with asymmetrical polar capsules can be identified 

as !yxoholus seudodipar, but differs from irevious descriptions in 

that neither a brue encysted form nor a multinucleate trop.Iiozoite was 

identified. 	This species has been identified from the kidney and 

spleen of roach in Egland by Jalliker (196, 11 )68a). 	Lavi (1968)  and 

Mishra Chubb (1969) however did not mention this species in their 

studies of myxocronidian infections in the fish of the river Lug:. 

The spores with symmetrical polar capsules are similar to 

xobolus c :rinii aid ncbo1us ovifornis. Accordin to Bykhovskaya-

Pavlovsa:ra (1962) y.cvnini has been identified froze the dileen of 

roach, .ovifo'mis has been found in both the s1een and fins of some 
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crinids but the roach is not nent±cred as a 	 o Dcsitive 

identifictjon can be rde in this case • 	It is of interest to 

note that iioshina & Hosoda (1957) described m osnoriian cysts 

similar to the cesen -L ateria1 froz the fins of caru. They 

naaed them as The1callun c - arinin p, ---------------- 	- 

TE L.tTIC5:Ip CF rT ?ICT. :: : _____ ;• nry c 
AD :iTh;L: ch:?h?s 

Infections of 73ouicd±s:ar icrs eni -,-  identified within 

melanin centres. 	Thus it anears that this 	site has a very hi9 

de ( ree of tissue specif±cit-,r. 	The factcrs involved in such a tissue 

tropiai are unkno'm. 

1 7e1anin-macrophae cells of teleosiMare defined as fo11os by 

Ellisotal. 1972;- A lar -re non-dendritic cell connoniy found rithin 

the haeaatotoietic and other tissues of teleost fish 	It is r.;.s. 

positive activity, phagocytic, and the degree of melanination depends 

on the species, age an state of health of the fish. The melanin- 

macrouhage clusters a;ear to be a component of the retici10 endothelial 

system and hence part of the defensive system of the ioh against 

microbial attack (Roberts, i972 '. 	Thperimentall-r it has been found 

that they as'e cooable of concentrating circulating salisonellar 

organisms, asuoll as carbon particles and haemosidem (ioberts, R.J. 

and Elson, K.C. unnublished data - oucted by Roberts, 197 2 ). 	The 

f a c t that y.nseudod±sn..n ssores localize specifically in the s1anin- 

Liacrorna7e tissue of the spleen an to a lesser deree the k±iney tends 

to increase the eviderjce that these centres Lre functionally distinct 

environuents from the enera1 haersoDcietic tissue. 	This cbservtjon 

also raises the question as to hoi the snores reach these sites, 
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To 	 re 	s :ib1. 

oti-yc 	 tisu troDism. 

ii) The infective 	is transported by nhaoc - tic cells to these 

sites. Luk 1 yannko 	& Sokin (1965) have ihown that antigens 

injected into roach are finally located in the spleen and to a 

lesser extent in the liver and ddne -rs. Hcievar they do not 

mention nelanin-racrcp1ae centre:. 
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The results are sesored in Table 6, a:jendix Table 2, and Pi.6. 

Conclusions. 	P2 eudodir 's a widestread occurrence in all -the 

localities studie:% 	However its hos -t ran:e is liniited to rooch aac 

perch. 	It therefore aiears to exhi'cit a dedree  of hcso secfficity. 

But it is inrortant tc note -that roch, tench, and car h.ve been 

artificially inuroduced into dciinston Loch between 1968 and 1969. 

Aproxinately 3,J00 roach all over 12cm. wro traLlsferred fion Eurhie 

eservoir. 	Tench and carp were intro.uced frc-in two lahe in rout :rn 

Scotland; the tench fror: Duns Castle Loch and the care frou Dans:ins 

Loch. 	Since the latter two species were intr'ii:ceci whon adi'It, 

may have been less susceptible or even resistant to infection. 

Therefore it cannot be assumed tbat these are not hosts of 

i.nseudcdis -oar. 	Thr!thcvskaya-Paviovskaa (1962) only ient.on rcaoh 

as a host of this parasitc. The very high incidence and lach of 

apparent pathoenicity suports the idea of roach beiuj its natural 

has t. 

	

The infection in perch aay be occidental. 	I t s door sod. 

incidence and lower parasite activity as measured by the nuober of 

spores present suest tIt perch ore less susceptible to !!.Dudodio'.ar, 

than roach. 

DISCUS-;ICT 

The introduction of a jxrasito into an envronnent roust :ake place 

- 	in association i.rith the host species face ary for the Co let-ion and 

continuation of the rarasites life cycle. 	pecificitv in the relationship 
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exists at tnree levels. 

the parasite to its hct. 

:1.1) the host to its envircr:.:en't. 

the narasite to ±ts hos -. 1 c intoral environient. 

On this basis '1isnieski (1958 - quoted 'by Chubb 1970)  forr.ulated 

a cOnceDt that the characteristics of a body of water doter.iine its 

parasite fauna. 	'.'Iillia:s (1970) divides factors involved in host 

specificity into physiological, niorpholo;ical, and ocolorical. 

Little work has been carried out on the factors involved in the 

establ±shLaent of isyxosporidia in fish pomlat±ons excent for the 

following suggestions. 	Ia (1970) states ILI ,at I:I:y-xosroridian species 

with sprc- w ico sink quichy are qoc32 -Lc for ent -fedij fsi- , 

while secios with Liore buoyant srores snec5uically infect plankton 

feeding fish. 	Tro envinnental factors have 'seen considered. 

1) 5inde' nn'165) sugests that tenoratire :nv be an imnortant 

factor in the distribution of ::udca c1ueidae n herring. 

Basu (1950 found that myxospo -ridia only occur in wa - er containin-

less th-i,n 400 uon chloride content. 

Since virtually nothing is known about the factors involved in 

the establis 	at of 	ccsDoridia in different fish soeciss no 

conclusions can be mde regarding the presence or absence of 

eudodismo,r in certuin fish species. 



D-T 	L0A1,I7Y LTGT1I CF ROA 

AUG. DUDDIITGSPO1T 	21.0 - 23.5 

AUG. CJTJ3Y A 20.0 - 29.0 

A'JG.l. itUIE 18.0 21.9 

AUG.2. }TTJI.tBI 18.0 - 21.9 

AUG. 	UARRY A 11.0 - 13.0 

AUG.1 HTJI•BIH 11.0 - 130 

TJG.2 HM 11.0 - 13.0 

OCT. QUAPJY B 	11.0 - 13.0 

CCP. I1IE 	11.0 - 13.0 

68. 

Fig.6. 

DISTRIBEI0T CF IrT::3ITr;3 CF .? EOTJ?OFi LFTCTION r ROACH 

LT 11AICTJ IBI2AT3 

No. of roach 	 Intensity of Spore 
examined 	 Infection :dO) 

30 20 10 0 	 50 
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TABLE . 

1TtICifl_}T !.TTj 

llUfl3IE RSt1TOD 	 NO . LX A flT •IED 	 flTGIDFiCE 
199-7O 

sPc ns x' :r 

Gasterc 	sPp. 	 15 

RUtiIus auti1uo 	 OVi 1,000 	 10 

Perca f1uriati1u$ 	 3 

Aliodlla 	 1 

DUDDINGSTON LOCH 	 Aug.1970 

uti1u rutiiu2 	 18 	 1OO 

Salrao trutta 	 4 

Tinca tinca 	 3 	 - 

Qyprinus car'no 	 4 	 oli 

Q,UARY 

Perca Liuviatilus 	 12 	 33 

Rutilunrutiius 	 16 	 100. 

Essex leucus 	 1 

TJARRY B 	 Oct.1970 

Rutilu$ rutilxs 	 14 	 1O0 

LT 11ATER 	 - 	Oct.1970 

Rutilus Lutilus 	 16 	 56 

HATChERY AD7E2TISLG "DISSE FP R0Cf :rov,196 9 

iuti1us_rut-Lius 5 100; 
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PJlULTS 

STUDIES CTTL DYTJ.:ICC3 ç• r,Ii 	 c IT.? 	TCDI 
CF IDTJiE 	 icr 

SAITLL ITTITY 

Results indicate that the sampling procedure Iwoduced an adequate 

selection of roach foa,  each month. There was one exception. Rarely 

were any roach caught below a leng - h of 5 cm desuito the use of traps 

specially designed Icr the juvenile stages. Mo newly hatched roach 

could be found around the reservoir at the appropriate season. However 

in view of the results presented, thin 	rticular length class does not 

seem to be an important susceptible age class. 

REPESTATlQTT AflJTALTT,IR CP Tr DAT CM P JSIT 

Since a veiy hirh variation •iac fauiid betw3en the intensities of 

spore infestations of fish in si:ailar length grou;s, sophisticated 

statistical treat:ent of the results is not justified. 

For each length group of roach the Iollowin system was adob3d 

to re or356n t the intensities of spüre infestationc granhically. 

-.- i 

	

Median 	 -- 5 of total observations 

Fig. 7-10 	 Based on 	one 	observation 
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With this :othod of 	presentation, differrii.cos Letor caa 

be describe-a as siifjcant. 	ior this reson &Lffernces in date 

will be described as "trends" 

BIOLOCIC!J T T2P12T!.TIc:' CP RL? PRT1L TI 	riOT 

Three tossibilities o:cist. 

PRASI? 	ETi:Y 

Skeii dis tribution 	 To!a1 distribution 

Skeued dis tribution. 

(±) This to of distribution ;zould be i1.ikely to signify a host-

oarasite r3?atiOnhip in which regulation of the parasite was cotro11ed 

in favour of the urasito perhaps by feedback from an doting rarasite 

population. 

(ii) The rs. critr of hosts have a reltti'iolv loi is±estation of 

spores rhile a decreasing rroortion have a hi:h nunber. Trhen there 

are no 11 obvioi.31y ha - ful' pathogenic effects cf the uarasite then it 

is likely that the host tolerates a 1oi love 1  of parasite activity. 

However, pooib1y due to contaion and individual variation in diasthetic 
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condit5c'i -, 	 will I'rc 	auh hi 	n 	rai 	nrden. 

(iiJ) distribution. 

This ctuld be obtained in a variety of situation:; ere the 

lies t tolerance of the parasite was at a high or a low level. 	It x.y 

occur in the artificial situation of i fis}-i fain where there as an 

abnormally hi,  -Ii infection nresure and 	x'odction of ho;t variation 

by inbroedirr. 

3JSULTS 01' TI ROACH 

All raw ãnta occur in appendix tables . 

Distribution 	 i 	 ii 	 ±1± 

No. of each type 	22 	 102 	 9 

Therefore the most comiaon distribution confor:is with the suç;etion 

thit i:.pceudodis - 	and roach form an aajted host-parasite relationshir'. 

In orc.er to obtain some decree of statistical siificance, the 

results were :iaphoci in the forLa of freciuency histonis. A series 

of continncy tables were cons r,cted using the actud data, not the 

percenta which are illustrated on the graphs. Siraificance was 

ueasured h 72 . (h3ailov 199. 	Thwever thi3 test only measures the 

decree of hetercneity wft;a 	2 coutinency tables. 	Strictly 

siakin t cos not always indicate Drecisely where the lletoroGenaity 

1ies. 	Therefore care must be exercised in its interrotntion. 
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L.:I::ITI::s cr ?L1E icc' rT o;ci oF rr }rsTvoIR 

The data on the intensity of spore infection and. i t s variation 

with host length are illustrated by the graDhs (fig .7) 

VRITTCT CF SR fl' CTIOI - !-MiL IIOST L1YTH 

Throughout most of the peried of obsorv.ation the spore infestations 

were very low in roach of un to 9.0 cm • 	Over this length there was 

a shari increase in the intensity of snore infestations, with maximum 

values 000Lrring in roach of 12-14 cni. 	Beyond this len th there was 

a decline in the number of spores to levels equivalent to thlOSO in roach 

of 6.0-9.0 cm 

viie: or ro 	r:o.rtr2r oior 

The numbers of spores isolated from roach tended to vary seasons1J.y. 

The annual naimum occurs in April and May and is followed by a general 

decline of spores in June. The degree of seasonal variation is dependent 

on the length of roach. Faximal seasonal variation is found in roach 

of 9.0- 1.0 cm. 	The decline in the numbers of spores in June is 

conmon to most length groups studied, however the rise occurring in 

April and Nay is less prominent in roach over 14.0  cm 

DISTrhmTJTIO:T 37 TP I 	IIhS CF 3PC1 rT TIC 	CUO TTh 

PUL•TI0 CF hC2' 

The intensities of spore irIection were graphed in the form of a 

histogram f - r three lengtli groups of roach s udied in order to obtain 

representative numbers for analysis. 



fiz.7. 	 iii -t:i 	tes±y of 	. 	i• 	:r 

infection in differo: 1cs 	 iio 

months of observatic. 

Data oi 6raphs repr:t he e1i. j 

r)cie i±'cticn ± 2 	o ±h  
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T'hic 1enth gioupo were:- 

0 - .9 M. 

9.0- 13.9 cn. 

14.0 +  

In addition, for each length grou - , four priod.s of the rear were 

considered. 

 January 	- 	 :rarch (inclusive) Period 1 

 .ri1 ad Period 2 

 Jime Period 3 

 August 	- 	 January (inclusive) Period 4 

The results are illustrated in fig. 

Study of the indidua1 results igested that theoe 1enth 

groupings and seasonal divisions corres - onded to uarticular degrec 

of parasite nd host activity (reflected in th 	tecsitico of spore 

infections). 

STATISTI'JAL A7LYSIS ? TI 	PItIi3TJTIQ2 T 

A.Coiparison of the distribitions in Period 1. 

Range of Spore Lafoctions 	0 - 9,999 	10 , 000-19,999 
	

20,000+ 

Length group 	0.0 - 8.9 CL~ 	t3 11 
	

8 

of roach 	 9.0 - 13.9 ci • 	12 	 20 
	

90 

= 101.1 signific'nt t t:;e 0.1 level. 



fig.0. The ditrihuon of spore inftcons in the three 1enth 

groups of roach during the Our njor periods of the year. 
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RanGe of Spore Infectionz 

Lenth 
groui; 	f 0- 10,0O0-23,CcO_3O,cCO_,),CCC_50,OQC6C,0(L-70,000_80,cC 90CC 
Roach 9,999 199,999 25,999  39,999 49,999 59,999 69,999 79,999 39,99 

14.0+ 23 60 	46 34 	24 16 	8 	7 	7 	13 

9.0-13.2 12 20 	16 14 	8 9 	10 	6 	5 	23 

= 34.09 siiificant t the 1 lev€i]. 

C0CLUSI01:- The &lstrih.ition of the intensities of snore ir1etation 

differs siifiecntly bet;een the three 1enth groups of roach s1di.ed. 

The lon;ith grou of roach containing individuals bt'.•jeerL 9.0 and 13.9  C.M. 

contains the hi.Chost numbers of individuals with high LiDore infections. 

B. C0iRRISC CF TT- DIL3LT?:o: 	 PICD1AT 	TICD 2 

i) Lenith group 	0 -. 3.9 c. 

Range of spore 
infecti.on 	 0 - 	 10,000- 	 20 9 000+ 

	

91999 	 19,999 

period 1 	 58 	 11 	 8 

period 2 	 34 	 7 	 17 

9 

= 7.76 siificant at the 5 level 
but not at the 1 lev'l. 
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Length group 	9.0 - 13.9 cm. 

Range of Spore 
ir1ection 	 0- 	 30,000- 	60,030- 	90,000+ 

	

29,999 	59,999 	89,999 

period 1 	 48 	 31 	 21 	 28 

period 2 	 11 	 11 	 23 	 48 

= 33.83 diificarit at th 1% level 

Lenth roup 14.0+ cm. 

flan -e of sore 
ineciion 	 0- 10,000 20,000 

9,999 	19,999 	29,999 

period 1 	 23 	60 	46 

period 2 	 8 	28 	24 

30,003 40,000 50,000 60,0U3 80,000- 

39,999 49,999 59,999 79,999 

34 24 16 15 	20 

14 11 19 8 	16 

2 

X = 0.73 not significant at the 	level 

CC1CLUSI0J:- 	The scmples exined iith the exception of roach ovez. 14. 0  c::. 

exhibit a siific.nt increase in the distribution of intensities of 

spore infection in that more roach have bi:her intensities of spore 

infection thirirj eriod 26 
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C. co12lcP CF TIt DI 	IBPI0 	2T PI0D 2 T)I0D 3 

i) Length IDU 	0 - 6.q cm. 

Range of spore 
infections 	 0 - 	10,000+ 

9,999 

Period 2 	 34 	 24 

Period 3 	 20 	 6 

= 2.82 not significant at the 5 level. 

ii) Length gloup 	9.0 - 13.9 	cr. 

Range of spore 
infections 	 0 - 

29,999 

Period 2 
	

11 

Period 3 
	

28 

	

30,000 
	

70.000+ 

69,999 

	

17 
	

65 

4 

x2  = 54.25 significant at the 0.1 love].. 

iii) Lenth group 14.0 + cm. 

Range of spore 
infections 	 0 - 	10,000 	20,OCO 	30,000+ 

	

99999 	19,999 	29,999 

Period 2 	 3 	 28 	24 	60 

Period 3 	 14 	 17 	 7 	5 

49.55 significant at the 0.1 level. 
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Coarison of tIe dis - 	oiLior 	of 	rc 	ifectiorj 	in rrioci 3 
in 9.0 - 13.9 cia • and 14~ 	och. 

Ranre of store 
infecticns 0 - 	 20,000- 30,000+ 

19,999 29,999 

9.0 - 13.9 20 	 8 11 

14.0+ 31 	 7 5 

= 	4.51 	not siificant at the 5. level. 

Corsoii of the dtri 	tons of apore 1nfec+10 - s in reriod 1 

and ieriod 3 for roach over 	.0 c.. 

Length. 	9.0 - 13.9 cm 

Tange of spore 
infections 0 - 20,000 	30,000 40,000+ 

19,999 29,999 	391999 

Period 1 32 16 	 14 66 

Period3 20 8 	 5 6 

x2  = 	17.10 	oi'ificant at 0.1 	level. 

Lenfth 	14.0+  cm. 

Range of snore 
infections 0 - 10,000 	20,000 30,000+ 

91999 191999 	29,999 

Period 1 23 60 	 46 109 

Period 5 14 17 	 7 5 

= 27.0 	sinifican- 	at the 0.1 	level. 



C00LUSIC- 	By porio 3 the results indicate that most roach over 

9.0 cm. contain si'i1ficint1y ?owe' intensities of infec -tic.n. 	There 

is ne sini±'icant difIerenc€ within roach of C. - 5,9 cm • between 

the distributions of TJer±o. 2 ad period 3. 	Tae 1en.'th groups 

9.0 - 13.9 cs.. and 14.0 + have statistically similar ditribuion 

w.'n.ch clifier 	nficantly fro.: t'-2 C respcndin diStLU&iOnS of 

i)eriod 1. 

D. C0iPiIc: 02 r DI:3TIBJTIc: -  BTI] ?IOL5 3 dJ)  4 

Length rour 	0 - 8.9 cir 

ange of snore 
infectics 	 0 - 	 10,000+ 

9,999 

Period 3 	 20 	 6 

Period L 	 109 	 7 

8.376 siificant at the iç. level. 

Lergth 1 roup 	9.0 - 13.9 cm. 

Rande of srore 
infections 	 0 - 	10,000 	20,000 	30,000 	4(4000+ 

	

91999 	19,999 	29,999 	39,9)9 

Period 3 	 10 	 10 	 8 	 5 	6 

Period 4 	 73 	 77 	 56 	18 	49 

,r2 = 11.741 siificant at the 5 level 
but not at 1. 



D. 

Length ou 	14.0 + cm. 

flange of spore 
ifec'1on3 	 0 - 	10,000 	20 0 000 	30,000 + 

	

91999 	191999 	29,999 

Period 3 	 14 	 .17 	 7 	 5 

Period 4 	 136 	 90 	 38 	 57 

= 12.500 simificant  at the 	ic-'iel but not at the 1ove1. 

C0CLUSI0T:- 	The distriiution3 chanr'e 3inificnr1t1y resulting in :niir 

levels of spore infections during period 4 in 	roach when comDarea witn 

the previous period. 

E. C01T1CTCP _ 	 ') PIgD 1 

Length grouD 	C - 3,9 co. 

Range of sDore 
infections 	 0 - 	 10,000 	 20,000± 

	

9,999 	 19,999 

Period 1 	 58 	 11 	 8 

Period 4 	 109 	 40 	 33 

51.835 siificart at he 	lev3l. 



ci. 

Length grouo 	9.0 - 13.9 cii. 

Rae of spore 
infetior 	0 - 10,000 20,000 30,0)0 40,000 50,000 60,000 70,D00 100,000+ 

9,99) 19,999 29,9;9  39,999 49,999 59,999 69,999  99,999 

Period 1 	12 	20 	16 	iLl 	8 	9 	10 	15 	24 

Period 4 	73 	77 	36 	18 	6 	13 	8 	8 	14 

= 536.027 significant a the o.ic level. 

Length pou 14.0 + cci. 

Raige of spore 
infections 0 - 10,000 20,000 30,000 40000 .50,000 60,000 70,000 100,000-i- 

9,)9 199999 2 9,999 39,959 49,999 59,99% 9,9%% 99,979 

Period 1 23 60 46 34 24 16 C 19 	8 

Period 4 136 90 38 17 7 7 10 7 	9 

x2  = 4127.927 significant t the 0.1 level. 

COJCLTJiCiT:- 	The final dis tributions obt±ned differ sinificint1y 

from the initi:'l distributions when the monitoring began. 
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(i) HCI FA" DMS  

Icr'I:1Tp 
- 

Le Cren (1951) assessed its biolozjcal volue and 'lijcussed a 

number of variables which can affect it. 

OLl the results sbown in fig. 9 	the condition factor does 

not varr to a rot extont throurh the Deriod of study. However 

durin' I:arci and Aril a lower value aooears to occur. 	This 

terdencr is consistent for mcst length grou's. 	1ad::nim values 

apiear to cocur in Hay and June. 

RFLATIC56:1p CF T= CC1IT1C1T 7027, 	THE; LflL 5 CF P0 r?TT:c: 

Since any effect of the pnrsite on the hosts condition would be 

expected tc be sc-ximull when the intens±ti of spore infection in 

and host coniitior. lcarest, anal,rsis was confined to inach cf 6.5 - 12.0 m. , . 

(i.e. .ae Cl-3s Iv) for the months of ADrI1 and Hay. 	Correlation 

coofficientc (Failey 1959 were calculateri for each month. 	In order 

to stabilize the variance of spore infections the logaritli'oic 

transformation was am1ied to the data. ITeither correlation coefficients 

were shoai to be siificant. Results - aendjx table 4. 

(' ) 	'- 	' 	.!:- •- t-'-r 
. 

Three -age c1sses correscnd to iscreto len:th gaoups as follows:- 

Ac-: CLASS 	 Length llanre 

	

1+- 	2 	 2.5-3.5cm, 

III 	2+ -- 	3 	 5.0 - 6.0 cm. 

iv 	3+ - 	 - 	6.5 - 12.0 c... 

These c3rresflond to the rosulto of :iils (i971. 



fi.9. 	cnt1y variation in the condition factci' of roach in 

flunfbie Ieservcir. 

Data on the Gxaph represent the me3n condition fcior ± 

one standard error. 
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(c) ThRCDUT1C: 	J 3TgT.L •ATUiITY 

Prom observation dvzin d-issection g  roach begin to mature by 

their third year, all are maturc by -their fourth. .Uthou11 no roach 

were observod spawning caua1 observation suggested that spa•rning 

occurred from the end of May until June. This is supported by other 

workers. (ldoori, 1:7). 

DIRIBUTI0iT CF TIi FI'2TTSITr CF SPOR ICT1015_L7 :L A!flJ FLL-2 TACH 

Since any effect of host sex would be most lii:ely to e:press its 

effect di2xinr the atiration and. 	aminc reriod, I. 
	was 

restrced to te .tril end Lar smiloc fo roach of 	14.9  or. 

in lenth. lioach greater than 15.00 cm • were not included since 

most tended to be fe- a1e. 

0 - 40,000 30,000 

Ranges of spore infections 399999 799999 + 

Ta1e 12 15 11 

Female 8 10 13 

= 	1.24 Iot siificant at the 5 	level. 

(a) TIL 	I'T2 CF T 	srL: 	CftCH 

Ln enera1 1ec is a high yrriance associat,ed with the results 

for each len -th grouo of roach. 	This nay arise from the sensitivity 

of the spicea to t disturbances of catching zzid sriuiing (Dawson 

A1brec -L, 1970, and 1.!edemeyer 197C;. 	?ne results are shom in fig.lO 



fi. 0 iJ. 	i:cti ja-rj - ;jon in the 'mjhi, o the spleen of roach 

in Humbie Reservoir. 

Data on the ,Taph ropreset the mean spleen weigh ± 

one sL2nda2d error. 
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TtIE RLTI01TIP C' =2 SPLT VMIT7 1 	TT 1 Th- 70TP C7 RCAC THT  

Results indicate that spleen weicht tends to increa;e in an 

approximately linear fashion with inorca:ing length of the roach, 

althou for the saa?ler roach the rolations}up may be exponential. 

The data are insufficient to permit dcormnation of the approtriate 

model. 

SFJSOITAL VhIATI01T liT TET sPL::T 1IGIT0F RCCEi 

The most marked changes seem to have occurred durina June. In 

general it appears that in all roach over 9.0 ca the spleen weight 

decreases in spring being lowest during the month of Jun2. 3y  August 

it has reaôhed the higher winter levelo. 

T;ER:LT1C1T3IIP OF TH LTDrTIDUAL 7173Iy 01? POflDTFECTION AND 

SPLE.'IT IbIGiL' 

Again, the loarithnic trnsformation was aDpliod to all data on 

spore infections. 	Anai,rsis was restricted to roach of 8.5 - 12.0 cm. 

(i.e. Age Class iv). 	Cor±eiation Coefficients were calcuiaed for 

each month sanDled. Only the May sale resu ted in a significant 

correlation coefficient (significance love? - 	A.  regression 

coefficient was calculated but oroved not to he significant. 

(t = 0.554 for 22 degrees of freedcm'. 	Results - appendix table 4. 

Since cniy ore correlation 000ff2.cient 	s sirnifioant there 

appears to be no reitionoip between the intensitr of opere infectic.n 

and spleen weight. 



63. 

p 	•.: Tp- 	
: 

Without exception, helminth paraaites wore not founi in uiy 

of the roach studied. 

Very occasioraliy J'irir tie period of ob:ervatjon roaca were 

cau.rht suffer-inC from s!dn lesions so1:,2 of which were infected with 

funi.is (arole -n.ia su.). 	Phese roach were exciudod from the ctiC.y. 

Pc JLATIc:TDyiTAT:Ic 	TC!CH 

Discussed under a senarate headin; 

water Teerature of Humbie heer-ioir. 

The seasonal cycle3 of both surface and bottoa temperatures are 

((' YTTT TTT' 

It is difficult to base any conclusions on seasonal trends thin 

a host-Darasi -Le systc:a based on the observation of one mual cycle. 

However for tao so.ko of discusjion the results obtained will he 

consideroC.. typical of the pertdcular host aracite relationehip. 

The inLnoity of sroro infection tends to vary .rith the length of 

the host and also soazonaJiy. 	The degree of seasonal variation is 



fi.11. i!onthly water teraperaturo in Humbie Reservoir. 
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We 

dependcnt on the lenirch cf the host. 	Seaona1 variation of the 

distrftion of the intonsitiei of spore infecdon was statist±c3117 

jnjiif±cat i"i 	jcuiation of roech over 14 cm. 

The most su ejtib1e groo of roach appears t.o bo those of 

9.0 - 13.9 cm in 1ent. 	s.nificant chare in the intensities 

of s:ore infection occac 	ing April and IIav; in this period the 

rnajcrity bf these roach have rc1ati'v1y hi,h inte::sities of score 

infection. A ciallar but smaller chance is found. in. roach of 

0 - 3.9 cm. These enangos are conco ilnn -L with riin water 

temeratucos and iturat±on of the gonads of those roach which are 

se)cJally rr.ture. 	oach hein to matuze when they reoch 9,0 - 12.0 cr 

and all are :ture over 12 cm in 1enh, 	'ie con±tion factor of the 

host apearc to be lc.iest after overrintering and when an increase in 

the intensicy of store infectiofl is first obv:Lous • 	The condition 

factor is maximum in ay anJ Jum. 	decrease in the intea.ities ul' 

infection is aarent by the Ju:e s:: 1e. 	Thdecro-se is only 

siificcnt in roach over 9.0 cm (e class Iv). 	A concu.rnnt 

obseation is the decline in spleen weight of those roach over 9.0 cm. 

During the into sujrer and autumn intensities of spore infection 

increased but by January were sicnificanty less hanthir initial 

levels at tbe ons:t of the surve'r. 

11 
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(iii) AD 	JDI:3 cr: 	 ji LJI 

Objectivz:n : - 

The detednation of the nopulation size and mortality of roach 

in ago ciases III and IV, during several pe:ciods between 1 1ay 1970 

and Jnuary 1971. 

The relationship (if any) between the percentage of roach in these 

age classes ',iith a hJ4i spore ir4foctisn and the mortality of that age 

class. 	The difficulties of assning the causes of death in aniia1 

poiu1atjon h.s been :aentioned by Davis (1970).  A roach with a high 

c-arasite ctivii-:rs ic-fined as follows: Any roach which was found to 

contain a number of snores greater than the average number deterined 

by combining the data of January, February and March for each age 

class • 	It was assumed that during these months the host- 

parasite relationship was most stable. 

The norulation survey must be designed so that zn acceptable 

level of accuracy is obtained. Robson and Regier (1964)  suggest that 

± 1 is suitable for careful research. 	3ince no inforiation was 

available concerning the movements of roach within the reservoir 

except cil)r2.ng the spawning season (i:ills 17 1 ), it bad to be acsued 

that the senpling efficiency would be sufficient to achieve an 

acceDtable levcl of accuracy. 

D:ScIpIc 	 TI!?. 

The reservoir has an area of 29 hec -tares. 	:axinum ,idth is 

65 metres, the minimum is O etres. 	The r:aximtus dentb is 3-5 nicires 

and this only occurs in a very small area at the east end of the 



0 
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reservoir. 	The derth decreases gradually to area of shaIlc-, ,;s at 

the opposite end where the average dep -th ic less than a netre. 

There is one inflowing strean and en outlet in the foi of a 

small dea. The inflow consists of a very shallow stre•aa. On 

several occasions between January 1970 and Jantary 171 the last 100 

metres of the stresi before it enters the reserroi:c were eleotro-

fished. Only rarely were any roach cauaht. 

The outfice, consists of a grid end a dan. The water drops about 

3 metres and fore-is a smell stream f1owinç into the fli-v- er Aluond. 	It 

is unlikely that roach could enter the reserio±r from the stream 

although doubtlees cone coujrd escase. 	On one occasion the outllowing 

streem was eiectro-fic;hed without catchin' any roach, althou;1i sce.c 

roach have been caught there in the iast (:-:iiic, unpublished data). 

The banks of the reservoir have reasonabiy uniforn slopes of 

angle about 3Q_450• 	
This allows the ).eadline of the seine to be 

kept on the botic., at the juncb.re of the bank and bottoci of the 

reservoir.iiowing for a rare underwater obstruction, the shallow 

area, and the growth of irioh11un between June and August, a 

r1jfljJfljj of two-tiiirds of the reservoir was available for seining. 

The general shaue of the reservoir was also conducive to seining. 

The thysical characteristics of Humble Reservoir su.gested that 

adequate sam1in,g of the habitat was noscible to achieve the objectives 

previously stated. 

SAIrPLI:G r:c 

Beginning at one end of the reservoir consecutive sweens were made 

with a. seine net until either a sufficiently larse nuaher of roach had 

been cauht or most of the reservoir d been covered. All the roach 

caught were keflt in a holding box until seinina was cu:nle Ue. They were 
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then scored, iarked and re1eaed. !ny obviou accidental mortality 

was noted. io atteipt was r.de to randomise the redistribution of 

the released roach as a minimum of three weeks elapsed between the 

consuses. 	This period was consith?red sufficient to allow a natural 

redistribution of the roach. 	All op.-i -plIng was accomplished 	thin 

one day. 

AGE ETflATI0T 

As previously stated ae clawcs III 	and IV could be 

distinguished from their lengths, 

I•IAJIKIITG I T:-lcDs 

I'Iarkin was carried out by clinpinr the Tielvic fins and opercula. 

Fin clipping has been used in previous ark and recapture work and is 

thout not to influence the survival of the fish (Puck & Thcits, 1965). 

Fins were renoved near their base by a sharp pair of scissors or iil 

clippers. A veiy small knotch was cut in the opercula by means of a 

small paner punch. Despite evidence of fin regeneration all marks 

could be di tintished at the end of the suIey. 

Date-specific !rarknig was carried out as follows:- 

Saaplin. Date 

19th 1.:ay 
10th June 
6th Au(çust 
8th October 

I lark 

Left pelvic fin re.icved 
Rint relvic fin removed 
Left operoulun sotched 
Right orerculu notched 
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cEr:::?L ::T:I. 	:D COL 'ICT C? 'T1 	O%Y 

The methods and their a u:..Di±onc for o1;iraat±n[ - 	pu]tion 

pamctcrs bj means of iaark and rccaptiie have been i-eviewed by 

Cormack,(196) and 'i.scucsed by Richei (1953)  Jolly, (1965), Jones 

( 1 9 65). - 2-1965), Pope : (1963), Seber,(19 65), I.anly 	Parr,(1963) 

and lianly ,1970. 

Goneral :u: bion,i: Those cre rostrctiye and not 	irtiaJ. to all 

the estiration technic ues. 

i) The population under study must be coniderod closed, or 

There is neither recruitaent nor iniation, both of ihich 

only affect unar1 ania1s. 

There is neither death nor emiçration ihich affect both 

unLiarkeci and marked animals. 

ii) All animals in the population should have xjua1 catchabil! -Ly, 

iii) The population must be rando].y sampled, 

iv) The survival ratea are independent of the anirsels'a;e, 

v) IIarks must be retained through the duration of the e:ceerint. 

vi) IIarkin the animals should not affect their survival rates and 

probabilities of caplure. 

vii) All aninals must be correctly c1asifiod, 

iTHCI lDT 0 	IUTiOiT 

Petersen's ethod (Lincoln Index) 

Bailey's friple Catch (Bailey 1951) 

Fisher and Ford (1947) 

Jolly, 195 

Ian1y and Parr 1y63, 
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The number of available 	thod.s each with slirrtl' Lifferent 

assumptions, makes the final selection dif.'icu1t.. 	The case is 

smplifcd when it can be decided exactly what assurmtions can be 

mauc with regard to the samp1]a 	bia - .ion arid benavour of the 

animals. 	Jae:i these are unknown, as is the case in this study, 

d1fficult±s arise. 

In addition, to the general assurnption listed, the following 

are also assumed to apily to this tarticu1;r nroblon. By 

eliminating as many possible variasies the accuracy of the popuiaton 

estimates is ±nereased, but Ccrmack, (196(3) eii 	sises that add±tior.i 

assumptions should be made with care. 

1) Age-dependent oorta1ity may uell occur, esecia11y when the effects 

of irasites on their hosts are bein considored 	Therefore eich 

aje class must be considered as a separate ropulation. This removes 

the only advantage of Manly (I Parr' s mo thod. 

ii) Since roach of Irnown age class are being considered the birth rate 

is nil. 

The purnose of this irvestigation is to relate any mortality to 

the intensity of parasite activity. Results have indicated the 

seasonal nature of this activity, therefore it cannot be aed that 

survival rates will be constant throughout the PerioJ of investigation. 

This may invalidate the use of the methods of Fisher & Ford, (1947) 

and Bailey,(1951). However since the ttrasites effect was unIcwn 

Bai1ey a method was applied. 

Since there is evidence for statin: that roach in Humbie Reservoir 

form a closed population the fo11oring assumptions were also made:-

a Ingress by ni:,ration was nil. 

b) Egress wa: negligible and any sirAiiicant reduction 
in the pouulaticn was due to a mortality of roach. 
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i)ISCU3ICiT OPT 	FEOPCSD :cs 

The Petersen estimate is the si mulest method for estimating 

the total size of a closed t'opulat5.on. 	I t suffers from the fact 

that all the asuuuptionz are iraulicit and cannot be tested by the 

data (Corick, l96). 	Bailey, (1952) has shown 1iat this method, 

esecialiy with a low recapture rate,tonds to overestimate the 

populat!cn. 	Therefore a modification was developed to reduce this 

bias (Bailey,1951 ? 1952). 	chanman,(1952) 	quoted by Coriack. 1968 

has devised a similar modification. Ho;:over both modifications 

produce similar results (Cormack, 1968). 	flobson & Reier, (1964) 

suest that the estimate is almost uibiasod if M + n 	IT or 

Mm 	411, iere 

Ii - 	size of the population 

II 	- 	number of individuals rrarked 

n 	- 	sample size at recaDturo 

In order to increae the accuracy of population esti:ates, 

multiple maric and recapture methods have been devised, 	Bailey's 

Triple Catch method (BaileyJ95l) is very valuable in. practice as 

long as there is a h± ( 1i rate of mark and recapture (Parr,1965). 

Again sii1ar modifications have been introduced to reduce the bias. 

(Baiicy,1)5l). 

However, Cornack,(1968) des not recommend the use of such 

derr.iinistic ,nethcds as they have oeen s erseded by the sianler 

stochastic models. 	Jolly's stochastic model was develosed for 

application in the ::ejari -Ly of rcauture problems iiwcJ.vin; a 

- 	 , 	 J_. populataoa" 	deIanec oy cl1:r, lo:',  as a popula .acn occimynr a 

sin1e area ithin the boundaries of which the animals are free to 

ziove and to 1nterIan:1e with others of the came specieS. 	This 
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methcd. ai1o'is maxiuia use of te data, i.e. et±mates of population 

parameters are obtained from the second :c-rk ariL r2captore date 

onwards. 	ar:tpling may be carried out at ci ther rcular or irrei1ar 

intervals. 	Since Jolly's method does not assume P. deterministic 

survival rate it is therefore e:crocted to yield !ore realistic 

results 'rith populations susDected of nderZoin fluctuat.cns or 

chances in their suivival rate. Variances can a.lo be calculated 

for this methcd. i1an1y,(1970' oonsidercd that Jolly's cthod had a 

hi.;h tendency to ia'oduce overestir:n;;es esnecially when the samules are 

small. dowever, this is not necessarily the case as tnis tendency 

is offset by the hier variances associated iitii small samples. 	In 

addition, Jolly has modified his eneral method to include such 

assum-pticrij as zero birthrate and possible mortality, 

rtTHoDSA-PLID 

i) Petersen's 1 399 method with Baile-'s (1951)  aodification. 

= 	 v 	2 
L ± 1 

N - estinted total population 

II - number oriina1ly marked and released 

n - size of second sample 

m - number recaptured 

II) 	ily's ?riole Catch ethod with his modification for s:tll 
s an e j 	7,ai1o:r, (1951) 	(Deterministic oJci) 

F 9 	= + 
'ss 

(r1+1) (r..+i) 

112  Pd 	-  

(r1-11(r1±2)(r.+1)(r,±2) 
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De.th at 	= IT 

-, 

IT 	= 	112 2 

.2 
v (jr) r.-,  

i2 (r1 ~1)(r3+2) 

o  1 0 
C 2  and C 1  - the numbers of anL1s cauht on th-ree dates d1 

. 
, d.. and d. 

Pri  and T 	- the numbers of aniirt1c releasod on dates d 1 , d2  and d,.. 

r , r,-. and r 7  - the nu.rfoers  of  aninals recanuied on dato d and d 1 	 2 	3 

t1 	 - the time interrai between d 1  rind. ci,, 

iii) .Jo11y' 1965 method 	a) The general method, and 

b) applying,  the assumption of zerobirths 
or iimigraton, hut a11oT±ng for 
pos sible mortal iy. 

(Stochastic Hodel) 

a) General jiethod 

H1 	= 	____ 	 1- 	m1 	(1 = 2,5,4 ..... . 	) 

d.  

1 

n- 
1 

1T 	= 	M1 	 (1 = 2,394, 

d. 
2. 
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b) Death but no iigration 

S. Z'. 
+ 

1 

71i  = 	1  + 	ni:0 

k=i+1 

(i = 2,3,4,..... 	) 

A 	
1 = ('T.-n.)(Fl-n 	+ S.) 	- 	- 

	

R. 	S. 

	

1 	1 

2 
+ 	N. - 	± 

Ni 

1 - nu.inber of s:mp1es 
I' 
N. - Total nvmber in the population i?nen the Ith 3ple ±3 captured 

i.e. at tirie j 

n.  - Iuiier catured in the ith sp1e. 

H1  - Total nuraber of nr1:ed aninais in the popu]it±on a tixe 1, 

in. 
1 - ITuinber of rarked anirnale in the ith sample. 

Si - 1Tuaber of animals released from the ith sample after marking. 

- Number of unraarked animals cauht in the ith saraDle. 

- The number of animals marked before time I which are not auat 
in the ith sample but are caiit sub3equontly. 

R. - The nuiiber of the S. animals released from the ith $am')le that 1 	
are caught subseouet13r. 
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ULTS 

±) Population ae structurc. 

Length frecjuency histogrn:c of roach in the reservoir were 

constructeu on three occasions during the course of te cen;us. 

(fig. 12 ).Prom these the length ranges of the age classes 

under observation were obtained. 

AGE CLA3S 	FOTTIS 

III 

Iv 

APPJL 

 3.0 - 

6.5 - 11.5 

O0Bfl 

0.0 - 10.0 

10.0 - 12.5 

JA1WRY 

8.0 - 10.5 

10.5 - 1.0 

Evidence that these length ranges corresonded to the particular 

age groups was obtained from scale reading. Distinction by length 

was very clear from April until Aagust, however it become progressively 

more dffficult in the October and January samples due to increasg 

overlap of the age grouno. 

ii) Multiple recanturo census 

Recapture :Iata - Appendix table 5a. 

Sampling at first appeared fairly successful with the age class 

III and less successful with ae class rr, 	ro-.:evor its efficiency 

was insufficient to allow a measure of the sampling intensity 

necessary for the 	tho •Df 	n',y and Parr (193). 	Corisiderinr the 

charts for detenünin. -  sa1e sizes for ramulation 	tianeo 

constructed by Robson & negier (164), the sampling was initially 

adequate for Drelioinar stwlies and urngement surveys • For examrle 

if the total population of an age class was 100 ,CCiO, theri 1,000 fish 

should be marked and 1,100 recaptured and scored. 	On this basic 



fig.]2. 	Len;h frequency distriL - ftion of roach cau:ht in 

Reservojir. 
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samplin, 7, was adequate on the 26th i:ay,  8th October a t 21st 

Janiry. Th aGe c1az III 'ras inadeQuae1y sm)1e m1c-ss the 

total r1&r did not e:ceed 

The fact that recaptures are siall coared to the proiablo 

order of DoDulation size means that the potulation estites will 

be heavily biased. 	?he results of the nethods and DCnuLaiofl 

paraLlete:s a:e shom in Tabic 7. 

Table 7 

POPUL;TIc:: 3Tr•3T: cP ?CACH 

A0: CL3 III 

ITIlOD BLILY' S 	IPL JOLLY LLC(LiT LLX 

DATE N v(IT) 
ZtJ BL'.Th 	.T 

v (kr) 2 II 	V 

19th YY 1-9147 2C ; 019 116560 15,461 

10th 31J 53319 50762 97004 26,344 31906 1b334 

6th ATJGUST 22366 18,240 271726 352,431 93771 46,834 

8th OCT. 51265 - 318693 95,405 293323 81,072 

AG: os: ri 

IPHCD BILY' 3 	IPL JOLLY LIhCCLIT LX 
TC - , B1i aT 

DATE IT 	' v 	(it) 
A. 

V 

19th :•:Y 8150 1832 5520 1944 

10th .rrJ 21012 	20987  4805 1514 1955 889 

6th AUG. 11970 2146 10608 6097 

8th 001'. 21120 20961 12597 2791 



then applying Jolly's method, the variance ccu.d not aliiays be 

calculated duo to the negative raxt of the ocuat±on being :reater 

than the positive. A hithly overestirna ed oul Qn could produce 

this effect. 

Bailey's method nopearod for ae class II to simply the 

most consistent results. All other methods pertryed the population 

as undergoing severe fluctuations which were inconsistent ith the 

assumptions previously made about the roach population. llouever 

there is no iathematical reason or biolotica]. reason .Zor acenting 

the results T=ovided byBaile:j - 's method and rejecting the remainder. 

THE flTE3TITIO'T OP TT APPAT CPLIES CP T?Tfl !1TJLTS 

1. Consideration of cone basic assumptionn:- 

The possibiliby of lErking producing a mortality in roach. 

Differential catchabilir of markod and mrnmarhed roach. 

i±i) Randon samling. 

iv) Inadecuate sampling. 

(1) Differential mortalir can be demons trated by plotting the 

angular transforntion of the unbiased ratio of marlzed fiqh in the 

sample against the recapture date. esiilts for age classes II and 

III using the left pelvic isark are shom in fig.13. 	The results, 

especially these froa age class III suget that a 	11 mortality 

of marked roach was occurring throughout the duration of the census. 

i!oiever the re;rsion cf thJata 1: not simifcnt 	Data- 

Appendix table b. 



fi.i3, 	Invcztigation of possible rn aiiy of marked roach. 

Linear reGression of the angular tzansfOrraa 	of te 

ratio of marked and unmarked roach (!±) and the sampling 
11+1 

date. 
o 
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If differencial catchability had been actin the trend 

shown in data of fi.13 woiLd ve been in the opposite direction. 

There is therefore no evic3nce for differential catchability of 

mar1ed fish occurring. 

7MD consideraticn of the len.3th frocuoncy historaos 

fi.12 it asnearstha -t unless there are drastic cio.nes in the 

population sruoture dzn7ing the course of the census non-random 

sampling is very evident over the whole Dopulation i.e. all age 

classes. ITon-rndom samoling within the afe classes is notsveaied 

in this ;ay but oois iikel. 

If the c:nected roach -soulation of t:ae: 	ervsir is of 

the order of 103,000 and t.ro thirds of thc reservoir has been 

consistently sssnJled, total catches of 203-4,000 see's vei'; low. 

iteroforo saspling :nay have been inadeq1ate, 

2. 	it 	LI0TIcTr O' 3AILYtS 	2iJ C TOi T-07
) 

This model esploys marked fish from three recapture dates. 

Since the number of narked fish is used in a ratio in the formula, 

the effects of non-random saLwlin could under certain ::rthemnt:ical 

conditions te:aT tc he reduced 	cducia a Co arai-s1 -, -  constant 

series of nooulation estiates hen coranared. with other rsetiiodn. 

By usin: all 	o1Jje CLaO coms:nacions a series 01 pouiac:on 

estimates coiaic be obtained or tne inne.urust and jctoher 

sampiin dates. 
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Results are shorn bolo•r foe . 	claui III. 

Date 	June 10th 	 6th 

59 319 	 107,730 

45,655 	 21,280 

62,989 	 22,366 

98,739 

Cctobe' 8th 

).J. 
r -i 

,
7Z') 

 

51,265 

483,541 

The results in some cases exhib rer.iarkahle consistenc - . 	!ith 

the exceyition of the final estir-.ate for October 8th the iesults 

as a .iho1e are in much closer areement than with other methods. 

3. Comnarison of the Doiu1ation estimates obtained bvusirajJo11rts 

General lethod and b' Joll -1's rmtho8 modified to account for ro-birti. 

Results arR shom for age c1as o III. 

PopuJ.atioa s tina tes 

Date 	 General 1:e -thod 
	

Zero birth rate 	redif: cation 

June 10th 	 52221 
	

97004 

August 6th 	 57060 
	

271726 

October dth 	 144419 
	

518696 

	

There is no corresDonience. 	In order to investiate the 

discrenancy tie t;•:o models were siranlified as fo1low:- Both eouations 

snould rivc n'?ro::1nate1 -j the s 	result • 	o mv tm'ate iniere a 

discep:nc; could be caned hoth racde1 ;:eie as'unci eraal then 

simplified. 
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i.e. 	 S.Z. 	+ 	ii. 
11. 

1_ 	+ fl. 
T?. 	 1 

1 

zil  .ini  

1 

.1 
Now Z. 

1 = zi  + S..: (n. - DL) 
'1 	1 

(Jolly, 1965) 

Take 1os of the equation. 

IC 
Log Z + 103 	(n. - ra.) = 

Log 	(n. - 	 = 
- 

Log Z1  ~ Log n. - Log m. 

Log n1  - Log m. 

com this it is seen tint the vital d.ffernce between the 

methods is in the computation of the unnarkd anials • 'Tith the 

of zero births, information is reqnired on the total 

unnarked anix1s caught subs eciuor.t to time I • The more general 

method 	requires information on this aspect at time I. The 

general method allows for soip dilution of the e:dctim :S:ed fish. 

Under the circumstances of this study this can be Imterreted as 

alloviing for a s1iht mortality of tagged fish. The increase in 

popu1tion estimates when the restriction of zero birth rate is 

aDoliecI tends to supDort this view that a s1iht mortality of marked 

roach uay be occurrin. 
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T.TTTcTa 

The ability to seaiple the DoulatiOn of animals randomly is 

essential for the success of any nark and recatare work. Frcm 

the results obtained in this study the fluctuations can only be 

explained in terms of inadequate smling and probably non-rendom 

sam1ing. Thus no conclusions can be made reariing the population 

parameters of roach in Huibie eservoij, 

Few studies have been made on the population jameters of 

freshwater fish using sophisticated mathematical models. ::owever 

despite the develoTmont of increasingly coaDlex models the basic 

ass iaDtons underlying the use of mark and recavture aethods have 

not chanr'ed. 	Therefore even the most CoraT3lICated mathematical 

functions dec!ned to comrute poDulation parameters are still 

subj ect many of the inherent defects of simpler xuethods. Single 

population estimates, however, are bmsed on data wnose rciaoili -ty 

is difficult to test, 

Delury, ( 1951) has pointed out the difficulties of obtaining a 

random saLpie of fish and sues - that for this reason mark and 

recapture methods should be replaced, or at least used in conjunction 

with methods employing catch per unit effort data, 	By usi.ng this 

method estimates of the catchabiljtjes of marked and unmarked fish 

can be calculated. Differences in the catchabilitjes of marked and 

unmarked fish c:'be calculated assuuirg adequate saLiulhi -r;. 

Differential catc:mbiflty of rrked and unr:iarked lick and its 

2!esu1tin consequences brve been discussed by Ilauten, (1q70), 	ck 

& Thoits,(165'. ateLip- ea to mnke Petersen estimates of fresh;-:a -ter 

fish popul.tions in fifteen, one acre ponds. 	The estimateswere 

checked bj drrtinc. , 	'rcm the results they concluded that the 

conditions necessary for -the Petersen estimates were rarely achieved 
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din to bias caused b:r non-r.ndorn saiplin proceduxes. 	The mtuce 

of this bias was un?reaictaole 	often tromo. Their most 

common source cf error reslted. frcti sa, ,irpii-ng,  t•io topulations - 

those easily cantured (marked fish) and those less susceptible to 

capture (unmarked f:sh). In this study of roach there is no 

evidence of' differential c;tchabilitios in marked and um:arkod fish.. 

There are hio rrominont fcaturo: of th resilts ontoined in thi: 

study 

There is a rearkab1e lacL: of oors.oncy in the nOiU1aGaOfl estim cs 

'..rhen using different population mcdels. 

Parr, (1955) studying lochnura elegns (Cdoiata: Coenariidce) 

noted a similar uhenoiaencn. In a simuJ,rtion studr of the methods 

a' 12mner Pcrd(l947),  Jo1Jy,(96 	ama harly Parr,l9 6 '3); 

Ian1y,(197O) s:cwed that for 1arc samples these hr3e methods 

produced similar remlts i.rith similar decrees of accuraoy. 	towever 

some methods, particularly thit of Jolly (1965)  and Manly & Perr, 

(19 68 ) were very susceptible to inadequate sample sizes. 	Parr, 

Gask1 & Georce , ( 19663 ) consider that the Petersen estimate is rarely 

accurate but Baile-r's riie Catch method 'ias a reasonable model as 

long as the sa'ipiir dates were close tocether. 

There are hich, biologically inoxplainable fluctuations in the 

population estimates in all methods with the possible exception of 

Bailey's Triple Catch. 

Analysis of reo'mrr data su::;ested a possible .ortalily of 

marked fish. 	This succests that fewer tLan ex')ected marked fish 

were beinc cau(ht. This bias is oposite to that in ceneral found 

b/ Buck & T1  io±ts,(l65. 
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By a cooination of chance and inherent natheiiatical structio, 

SOL methods my produce more coni cnt results but not n&cessarily 

isore accurate results wher1 biaser,1 samplinr occurs. 	However iiithout 

1mc;rlede on the precise nature of the bias further discussion on 

the behaviour of models in the survey is point.les. 

It is hyoothosiced that the bias is largely d.ue to ncn-rcndou 

sarnplina as there is no valid b±slsjcal eascn to exlain ths high 

fluctuations occurrinin at is assumed to be a constant population 

cr declininig populatiOn. Any cli s cus si on of sanpl]Tng should include 

knowledge of the behaviour of the fish. 	in this case this is 

inadequately küown. However from the results of seinin 	it is 

apparent that roscI exhibit shcalin 	bohviour. If, durir,  the 

course of the census different shoals of roach were caught, narked, 

and released, it Ia likely that new shoals would form perhaps at 

random, or with Liarked fish forming a contagious distribution. 

ron-random samplin would also occur if the fish were not available 

for sampling. The sampling efficiency suggests that this ae:,r also 

have been the case. In other words although about two thirds of 

the area of -his reservoir was available for ssa?lin - , :nv cf the 

fish were in inaccessible areas. 
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Di3CU;lCi'T AT) CCIJITSTOT3 

Any study of a hot-parnsite rlationrhip is necessarily a 

study in eCOlO1 since each rzernbor of the association is a 

of the other's environent. 	Thus there is an ecological complex 

for -tedby the Iyasite, the ho -t, and the host's external onviTonsIent 

The ecolo'y of th hc.t-arasi -be 	lationshin i: a 	aTy o the 

interactions ;ri thin the ecological c on1ex. 

TIE; BICL0GIC:LI 	TY.:T1h'ICT - CF ? : rT:: ITY c' scr 	:?IC 

The intensity of caore infection is discussed without kno;rlede 

of the trorhozoite dynriics duo to the failure in this study to 

conclusively identify this perasitic stage. 	For the nica.c cc of 

discussion, some asstunptiocs are made. 

Dineen 0,963 a and h) propused that during the evolution of a 

host-parasite relationship, there is selection via the hcst's irnune 

response to reduce the anti;enic disparity betucen the host and 

parasite. This concept i!ntlies that in an adapted re1eio:chi;, the 

parasite uay he sublirainally tolerated. The naturaj. hiolocal 

variability of the :arLicisanh 3 is rsflccted in a hih vsriat±on of 

the thresliclu level about 'h1Ch eontrol is mediated. 	'2hereforo the 

mo:--i parasite perulation resporLe has SpeCaal value since it reflects 

the 'fitness' of the parasite which cannot be successfully measured 

by study of a sinsle host and its rasite poiiatLn. Distinguishi 

betteen the inaividual and nopulation levels in !O analysis of host-

parasite interactions has been emphasised by ?actliffe et.al. (1969). 

M.nseudodisnar appears to be a natural narasite of roach )and is 
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Drobably of lo•: rathcen:ioit- '. 	The re--aas±tic sa:e(a) are 

probably hihly resistant to most natural em' 	rta1 fluctuations 

and if the hyothosised life cjcle ofn:ixosporidiams is valid, the 

reproductive staie is confined to the rarasitic phase. 	It is 

assused that the evcluton of this host-parasite I lt±onshH 

resulted in its 'fitness' being ootii -ialuncisr field cd±ticn- , 

Further, -  for the abcve reason, 'fitness' of,  the zrecies ry o 

a direct 2xprescicn of the total sarasite poPulation fecundity. 

The ecolo . icaI factors liisitin trorhozol-ce act -rity a likely 

to be reflected in the production of spores. Thuz the intensity of 
is 

spere Infection at any 	art1culsr tir/ assumed to be a irasuro of the 

reproductive ctiv1ty of the taracite popiiation and therefore an 

expression of 'ftxicss' wider the ocioical ccndi -iion prevailing. 

This is further substantiatea Iron the fact ti-rat no encystien -c of the 

ororos was observc-cl thus ull the spores present au:)ear to be potentinjly 

capable of contributing to the infectious sotentisl of the cnvirorusat. 

In additicn srores lzere taesent in almost all roach throu'hout the 

period of stud'r. 	The •prevai1±n ecolo -ical conditions at any time 

are likely to infiuenoe the threshold about which parasite control is 

mediated. 3io10jc:j control mechanisms h.' -e inhcrent cyclic behaviour 

properties which are latent under steady conditicns. These mechanisms 

and their parameters can be studied by the 'naly:;i: o2 te cyclic 

patterns produced in s:rstens which arc urT en the ction of s n'rouric te 

stresses, 	Initial 	 of the sccicic:i co:'lGn is inicnd3d 

to indicate sush :.ossible control y:tems for future eoerLental study. It 

is important to realise tna-L in any :innitorin- of an ecosystem many 

para::eters apear to be assoc±a-ted,i- stTithout an e:::n:jnenta]. stud-; no 

causal relationsjps can be isolated. 	'ay discnssaon of this tyne cf 

work 4 s 	thout fcaidationre-lies on the :oo::1ed obtained by other 
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workers on h,s 	and ar.:'ies. 	Due 5o the l: of 	Low1eu'-? on 

iooric:a 	the eontc::t of 	sn:sio oh 	Ji 
	

- :nsate 

cyste.s wic, at lei 	-i 	fici11;, nave siriilar roperties will 

be discu. 	he dancers of ssumino hoffio1ocu.s £Iechanis:s in a 

wide variet- of hosts are obvious, however since par tiiii is an 

extensive bio1ocl phenooienon, ccriverent evolution of the host-

parasite sys te..a ay have resulted in cannon responses to particular 

variables, 

DITIh1J?IC:T CF 3PC]m7  L--C. - Y! TiE LFCT G1CUP OF OAO3T 

The factors which affect the ae dna!nics of fish rarasites have 

been reviewed by Kennedy,(1970). 	In zeneral ic types of ce and 

giwth related chances found in fish parasitolo.ical irr,estieations 

are as follows. 

The infections àecro 	with increainn ase of the host e,r. 

TrianoDhorus nodulosus in perch (Ln'.iior 1969) a1thouh Chuhb, (19 64) 

found no chance rith ae in the 53 infections, ary 0odact:iliiranus 

(Cha;el 1 ,i9 69b). 

The infections increase in intensity with incrensirt ae. 

e.g. infections of reoidcstorum .ietoecns and CreDidostonun_farosis 

in salnonids; (Awachie ,1965,  Thonas  ,1958) 	oteoce1ilu torulosus 

in dace ; (ronnody and Hino,1969)  and the endoholLoinths of 

Catostomus corsLorJcuj. (Lawrenco ,1970 ) . 	Do - eJ.,(19d.2' has formulated 

the rule that there is 	increaca in the intensit.- and incidence ci' 

fish 	sites with incr3asin.c ae of the host, 
62 
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iji) Iore ccaril; 	sites at Tirstincr:;c ''ith hi-ve then 

decrease cr remain at a ccns ant level. (Thoao, 2 06A, Lyaician, 1946, 

and Bykhcvskii 1936). 	The latter author haiever, working cn roach 

in three different lake o, found that the e:acl; relatiOnhip varied 

with the habitat. 

The data obtained in this study is consistent with the latter two 

J. 
 of changeo, in that the hijiiest intensities of suere infections 

were found in roach of interracdiate length. 0oparison with other 

dcers on my:osporidia who have 4Jntioneu the age dynamics is complicated 

by the fact that the jrasitic stage (trcphoote or sDore) on which tie 

oboervaticns based is not stated. Ivasik, Peduak & Maslennikova 

(1970) found that 	:jbo1us sp. infecting carp were only dangerous during 

the second jear of life. 	-tudies of a microsporidian Plistophora 

ovariae in Hotemigoncus crysolcucas indicated that the incidence increased 

with age then decreased after the fifth year of life. 	(Surnraerfeit & 

Warner, 1970). 

It is unfortunate that no roach fry could be caught; the younect 

roach examined were in their second year oflife. 	The incidence of 

spore infection was 07.5. As this was the only group in which the 

incidence was below a 10 it suggests that roach initially acquire 

the irlections during their first and second years of life. Nobla, 

(1964) has su'nested that when a aou1ation of fin includes young 

individuals tho initial arasitic infections are those which do not 

require interi'iediate hosin, c.. the Myxos;oridia. 	Poljansky and 

Koulemina, l9 6 5) studied infocions of Myxobolus sr. in roach and 

attributed the differences in incidence to ecologic-1 variation of 

the host, 	Incidence was 10 at the age of 150  days but only 36 at 

60 days. 
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-LtT:)_c:s I:' TT 	LCCLCY 

Considet.on of the hjolo:y of roach nay ad inter - rotation of 

the results. 	The increne in inteniti of sDOre infection which 

occurs when roach reach their fourth year of life .suests that this 

could be associated with an increased opDortunity for infoc.tion due 

toe change in L'ee'iing habits. 	.round this age roach change from 

feodinr on diatoms and desmids to feeding on aninal fauna such as 

crustaceuns and molluscs. 	Hartley, (1010 and 1947) concli1ed that 

around the fourth year of life roach began feedinZ on molluscs, 

while plants, a1ae and copepods cornnrise the food of youner fish. 

Stangenberj, 	found that roach bedan to feed on molluoc:: after 

the second year of life ;ihile Ho1cik,(1967) concluded, that older roach 

feed nainly on hiher Dlants and molluscs. 	It seems like1, that 

depending on the 	o'.rth rate of roach which is itself depcndent upon 

the ecology of the habitat, a transition to feeding on molluscs occurs 

between the second and fourth years of life. 

Pddoori,(1972) has shown that there are no molluscs in -Iunhie 

Reservoir. Further, when roach reach their fourth year of life the 

principal components of their diet change from crustaceans (e.g. 

cladocerans and copepods' to bottom fauna (3.;. oligochaetes and 

chironoriids). 

Sthdie have indicated that spores of I rseudndiar sink in 

water. ?he density of some nyxosDoridian aore has also been noted 

by Psi jan'kv and i(oulnina (1965). 	These workers like U enskaya 

(pers.cc:.i. to 'Jal1iker,161 as3u:,e that soies are irested by the 

fish wit1lout an intonsedja -Le ho. 	Bond's '1939b) success with 

exeerjmentni infection and his conclusions that spore resistance is 

limited outside the host (Bnd,1933) doe:i not really conform to either 
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precenditinirg due to aein ar in an inter;.odiate ho' and 

indicates possiole sjocaes vai.ion. 

But it is difficult to so hoi snores after sJn3dng to the bottoa 

of a pond and becordng locI;:ed in the mud would become avalable for 

infection unless they were carried 'oy a ansport host. Iicwevor the 

theory that the cnanj in intea.ity of OpcLm infection boteen roach 

in thci: carly caiu of lifa n: rcaak in tbcLa fourth :L rci.tod to 

a change In the host's ecoloj is consistent with all the various 

theories Dut for.•ard to account for infection but is more plausible if 

an interiflediate host is postulated. 

To the author's kno'a1edc 	re i no apperet chcn:e in the 

ecoloy of roach bevoni the fourth year of life which aiht account 

for the decrease in the n'ber of spores in oldar roach. Thus in 

Humble reservoir it is assumed that all roach over 12 cia aie equally 

exposed to the infecticii cotential of the environment. 	Thus the 

decrease in the number of spores with increasin lenth is thought to 

be a reduction in the fithess of the parasite. This possible decline 

in fitness may take place in several ways. 

The older ioach iscyaccuire a degree of age related retnce 

which prevcnts -the establishnont of trorioaoites. 

Trophozoites icy become estah1ised but their reproductive cotenhal 

iy be reduced by such facrs as an immune response of the host, and /or 

comirnetition batwoen established trophozoites for vital nutrients. 

etardation of devalopmont due to 	uuii -Ly is a common phcnoroenon 	an 

gastrointestinal nematodes (3ouisby 19G. 

A coabination of these fctoo. 
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BASIC r:  

Donald, Dineen ari Adaus (19(A) I iave assumed (frou maainalian atuclies) 

that ectablihed raraites prcduce aritienic infonation continuou1y 

and that the thtal quantity of this inforrntion is a product of the 

number of paramnte3 ireoent at that time. The specific rauno1o±cal 

status of the host at the time of exosure to the infection can have 

a great effect UDCfl subsecuent develomuent and fecundity and 

consequently upon the of :?aritie 	:jflOCjè5• 	The host's 

immune response has been indicated as P. reu1atorv factor in other 

fish-paraite systems, Iiolnr & Berezi (1965) snd Kennedy 	1aikr, 

re1li ,(1955 E.  1937) has shown that after several ex')osurec 

to Epibdolla me.Lleni, some sariac fish can develop an acquired iLlmunity. 

In addition to the triod of e:aosuz'e to the enti;en, the iater 

temperature is an iraortunt additional factor in poii:flothere iamunitr. 

(Cushin,l97O). 	2he possible effect of this :uara:etor i1l be 

discussed -under seasonal variation of the parasite.  

COTIPETITIOT 

Dineen, (19 63 a & ID) has su.;ested that competition betieen 

parasites isiy be a vital regulatory factor in any adapted host-rarasite 

relationship0 	In -tith3 respect co:.iTotitioa for s;aace seems to be 

unlikely 	spleen .:eit incrasec in an a - rcxiaato1y linsar fshicn 

with increasinc length. 	Thus competition is more likely to act on the 

biochemical reiuirements. 	such effects ihich linit growth and 

iiaturation have been described in some fish helrainths (Read & Sirnmcns, 

1963, Naraolis & Boyce ,19). 	omme1,(1970) has described a similar 
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situation to the one err%risaged in this host-psrasite relationthip. 

At high infections ±hcoccid±a a stronr cinwdii-ig effect with a 

ossib1e iasiune basis was observed which was not cnecies snecific. 

This caused a redueticn in the renroduct±vo ootentiaJ. of the narasites. 

SI1.SCTAL ALLYIS 

When discussing such seasonal asects of any host-parasite 

relationshiu, two factors nust be borne in mind. 

It is 	ortant to distinguish mat ration and 	deaco cycles in 

parasites. 	J.ssentisl1y the cycle of snore 1oduction is c1assifid 

as the forer 

Seascna incicinico may be a dyiaa;ii.o ecjailibriioi he ;rC€i loss 

and s: ain . 

Rosu1s have indicated that there is a cycle in the intensity 

of spore infection. Those resalts raise the problem of the extent 

to which seasonal cycles of the host imposes a seasonal of.oct unon 

its parasite fauna, The present data do not eiait the senaration 

of seasonality of the parasite fauna dae to err,ironLlental changes, 

and seasonal variation within the host 1opu1ation. 

Seasoia..1 cycles in the incidence of other xosoiiia have been 

documented. 	Davis (1913) fron his resits su.osteci that snore 

oroduction is low througi tho winter but inc:cssin wiatca te,.inera;usos 

in the scria -  cause rapid sperocr1,r allowing liberation of the infective 

t. 	Lo.:, (1973o.)  a- tr±bu -tes seasonal synchrony in the develornent 

of 	 COea:ia 	seasonal variation in :ir'Iection and tcaneraturo, 

eyer, (iyc) nore the hg'iet 1ciainc.. of Tennew 	ifccions 

In I:rch and April in the golden shiner (Tctemi o:'nss::noicucas) and 

the channel cat'is:i 
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He Eu:33ted  therefore that ore foration j3 hi)et preceding 

the ssawnin season. Guilforci ( 1%) on the other nand stated that 

Myxcsor_scicrcierca develored thou.hout the 	in 'crch and 

founci infiaaatorj cysts by te fall. 	inouSficent 	csoric.aanz 

have been studied to iako any enora1isations on th iitionshjn of 

the hostts spawning acti.vit-j and sore production. 

BxaminaLion of uaraoite cycles in other situations iay indicate 

basic similarities and provicie sos explanation. 

Studies on fish heLuirrths have in Eoneral indicated that the 

infec tions are gained durinE the iinter and spring iith the maximum 

infections ocur:dng in sprin or early sui:iaer. (Aiiachi, 19tLwl 

Chappell, l95a, Kennedy, 1963, Thomas, 1953). 	Tn some cases no 

seasonal aeriodicitr in incidence ias found, h.o:cver aniva1 cycles of 

maturation were apparent (Ia1koy 1967. Similar maturation cycles haic 

been observed by Kennedy Hire (1969) and Kennedy (196 9) .rhe:co the 

helminths 'become gravid in the snrin and early summer. Ths 

similarity in the time of aa turation of rrriy parasites and incidence 

cycles has led many 'ioii<ers to believe that there is a common causal 

factor. 	(Chubb 1963 and 19 54, Awachie 1963, Konndy 1971, Anthony 

1969, Seed 1 970; Larrow 1943 ? 1958, Xrme 	Ja1.:oj, 1)70,. 

workers haie core1ated temperature to seasonal cycics of maturctior, 

incidence, and ir\te:ity of the infectiono. 

EFFET OF 'L T2.'L 	CK J' 0S? 

In the ::ajcrity of fi'-th, t'io body te:icerature diui'ers from 

that of its €iivircnment by 0.5 - 1.0 0
C (Kiholsky, 1963). 	The 

ramifying effacts of this parameter on thenhysioic'.y of the fioh 

has been discussed by Brett (1969) and Palodleimo 	Pickle, (1a6'j. 
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Studies on the metaboli-sii of dignetic trematoes in poicL1otherms 

have indicated a strong association betwean the body tem;eratur 

of the host and the 12c-tabolic rate of the para3ite. 	(vcrnberg & 

Hunter, 1961). Two factors, both of which are influenced by 

te;aperature will be discussed in relation to the seasor1 dynamics 

of parasites, 

 

vironmenta1 temperature has an important, effect on the function 

of poikilothernic iiamuniy. At low temperatures the host hu incaøable 

of producing an immune response while 1üher tem;ouatures (10 0C) restcr3 

this ability (Cuehir, 1970  1-Biset, 1947). 	Thus sOwC of the he1c.irth 

rejection phencmena in fish have been related to ExL immune response 

(Kennedy & Hine, 1969). 

oDucTrr CYCLE 

The endocrinolo.: -y of reprcduction in fishes Iua been reviered 

by Ramaswaiii (l16). 	Froiu casual oosex.tions on roach gonads it 

appeared that roach spawn during hay Juno. This corresponds 

to other workers, o..'. Svardson, (1951). 	Huus & Dahistrom, 1971 

describe roach spawning between Apr13 and June when the water 

0 	- 	- emperature is at le-tst 10 0. 	Tariey, (1o7)  ssted that the 

spawning temperature is 15-16°C, Tjj the lake chub (Coussiun 

ibe. 	Ajisan (iöa and i966b) has shown t}LI t€mneraIe is 

dominant to the photopericd in the control of cyclical changes in 

the onads 
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EFFCTS CF T TTtT OT 7 P4R!3I1 

In many cases there is on increase in Orowth rate and 

stiriulation of maturation (rrne & Y2lkey, 1970), here detailed 

excLminatiorz have shown the effects of temperature at the cellular 

leve]. of :rasfocs (Sinia 	dokins, 1967, Wikeen, 1966 and 

Sathhanova, 1961). 	From results of the above nature Snie'ho (1953 

and 1958 ) has oposed a general theory to account for disease:- 

A balance ed.sts at low temperature which is upset b:r increasiri'; 

temperature, at first in favour of increased growth arid multiplication 

of the pathogen. However once the immune response of the host is 

mobilized the atio'ens cam be controlled as ions a' the infection 

has not been fatal 

Certain observations on e3l,,J,  production in fish 1.e1minths indicated 

that maturation did not seem to be related to temoera -ttaro. 	(::ennedy, 

1963 and 1969 and Kennedy & line, 199). 	Thej su;ested that the 

stimulus for e:g production was obtained fiva the reDroductive cycle 

of the host.!a1key, (1967) and Chaoe1i, (1964a) could not correlate 

the renroductivc y'c1e of sticklebacks to maturation crc1es in theji' 

uarasite fauna. 

Results of ;ciie work on opalinid rc relr:t at this 

Uspenskaya, (1966o.) stated that ocalinide are closely related to 

myxosporidia. 	Sukhariova. (1)65) on his studies on thermoresistarice 

of opalinids found that their t:cresiatance i low in •zinter end 

hidh in suiaer. 	This tepemnture adoptoticn of opa1ind is dependent 

uson the horonol activity of the host. 	::ofty 2nd Smrth, (1960,  and 

l96) have sueoted that the induction of a seaia1 rercductive 

ttern in the oaJ.inids is related t the levels of ;onad hormones 

present in she hot. 

It is of interest to note the phenomenon of 
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(Appelgate & Beaudoin 1970,  ApDelgate, 1971). 	Sparrows ifecoci 

with P1asnoiurn re1ic; 	e:ccriencs a relapse w -1ich a:2 o 

occ.tir s ic onously throughout popu:tions of rifected 

incident with the onset of spring reproductive activity. 	esul 

suggested that the relapse was mediated via 

posoib1 co 	tc(i .'i -t the rcDoduciTe 

- 	 02Tc: 

:C re:-e't'oa 	±C of nes10Ce 	:3iO 	 (nodc 

1964, onan, 197  and O'Sullivan & Donald, 1970). 	Possiule explanat±or. 

of this phenomena have been stated as involving the fol1oyia  

Depression of the iimune response due to stress factors :oscc:e tci 

with reproduction, severe climatic factors, aalnutr±tion, or a lack of 

ant:i.genic sticaula -tion arising from a cint-er decline in laza1 intake. 

However there is some doubt about the trrnor;ance of the i-mmune  

response as the origin of the '.or. s is uni. Tio in:oL egg 

pioducti(,,n could reju1t f:co 

raa -ture oross already prosert in the intestine. 

maturation J wonis which have over.rintered as 1arva-. 

a direct result of nei1y acquired infections. 
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Thu the reu1ts obtain 	'.ith studies on 1.ueudisar 

indicate that its hos t-viarasite relationship is ;uprficia1ly 

eirnii -to that of other systems ineiuclin raarnirials, birds rd 

other fish. 

The secunci lart of the cycle has resulted in rcach kavir a 

lack cf srores when saisuled in June. 	There exist three possibilities 

to account for this - lack of SPOis. 

Those oach which have a h1h paraite activity die. 

The Spores are liberated from the spleen. 

The ;pore are destroyed by a resT,onso of tkc ho. 

Thera is no rca]. 3v1dC-nce for selecting any of these ixssibilities. 

It is thouht unlikely that mortality of the host would account for the 

discrc-paicy het - reen i-t l June sample-s since -there was no apparent 

evidef.ce cf any pahonic effects of th narasite or P. mortality 

of roach. It could however be considered a selective a1vnntafe for 

the paraito to kill a nuoer of its hosts if the liberation of the 

iriective aent was derendent upon the death of the he-s . 	However, 

this type of host-parasite relationship wculd be difficult to niintain 

Irl a stable stL3. 

J1brecht, (1970)  has sugected that since the state of thesplear. 

is associated with the fishes phvsic1oica1 activity it .:ay serve :s 

an indicator of the fishes physio10 -ics1 condition. laamining the 

seasonal chanes in suleen iyei,ht it was noted that a decrease in 

spleen -ioiiit had occurred by the June sasrde. 	This lecreco is 

concurrent with the snawnjrr- tine of ac . 	lb ha a been shon in some 

salraonids that hori:onal chenges - namely ur.; caction of cortico-steroid 

hoiones - (stress horriones' mci-cases at spaunin;. (Robertson Z 'Texler, 

1960, ath Robertson et.a1.l%1ab).?hccc hormones have been correlated in 
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Darticular with a liberation of liphoctes from the spleen. 	Sini1:r 

chanec in the suleen sy result in a concinitant release of the 

spores from the sPleen. A liberation of lnzphocytes could also 

result fron a large antigenic stimulus associa'ed t'ith the increased 

spore rroduct±on. 	The production of iriimunc1o.icn1l'r conpotent cells 

may destroy the spores but their extruo rcsistu- ce rakes this ceem 

unlikely. 	In addition, if, as has been evicus1y discussed an issnmc 

resoonse is 	nonsible for nreventing the seasonal increase in snore 

1nfectons aurang April nnd ::ay in ioach over 14 cr. then there world 

be no or little chano in the quntitv of antigenic information thaing 

this period. 	The association of the decrease in spore infections 

during June with the host' s repro due ive h,rs±o1ogy is rerhaps more 

favourable. As far as the latter exulenation is concerned examination 

of the irsature roach is of interest. There am no sinificant chanes 

in the distribution of the intensities of orore infection during June, 

in addition Ubere apnear to he no marked changes in the weiht of the 

spleen. 	This offers circumstantial evidence for the theor;,r that the 

seasonal narasite cycle is related to the sea'al cycle of the hoot. 

The ore-orawning changes in the rhyio1o'sj- of roach may have a strong 

effect on the narasite cycle as a whole and indeed can offer an 

explanation of the whole cycle, for example:- 

Frori work erforaed on mammals it has been shoin that endocrine 

chances due to s tress can depress the immune resaonsc. (Vessey, 196t, 

oble 1962, 1970, 	1971, 	er & 	anzi, 1961, Caubell, 

1968, and  1970, B$noboc, :i:.l & 	oea:, 1(51, o1oaon, 19((  and 

Jackson Praer, 197C * 	hLress in fish has been shorn to cause 

similr chan.z'es in hor :cne levels. 	(asquin, 1951, Hane et.al. 1966, 

'1edemeyer, 1969a and 'o, and 1970). 	(Increased levels of those 

hormones have bees associmted with 6i easus (Thomas. 19(4,  (ross, 
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1968, H:1ey et.al. (1967'  raerlund  ,(l7)  nd :ro.i 1 95. 	The 

absence or reductioi in an imiune 'espone could a stated 

previously account for the inceaa in parasite activity. However 

since roach of over 14.0 cm do not have a significnt chance in 

parasite activity during April and J., this tends to 3uprort the 

idea of an efficient imune resDonso in older roach. 	2his implies 

that older roach are capable of nremunition which in those roach is 

not affected by low temteratures.This idea is nnoted by the work 

of Avtalicn, et.al., (1970), 

0THiP FOIFS L.rOLVTD 1 71 SI3CPTTILITY TO 

HOST SX 

Host sex has been cited as an iinortmt factor in protozoan 

infections and fBthoZenicitf (Gable et.al . 1965). 	There is no 

evidence that ho1; sex is influential in spore production. 

However cther workers on fish helminths (Kennedy, l96, Paling. l65, 

Thonas, 1964) iave found that female fish tend to have higher 

helminth burdens than male fish during tie spauning season. This 
the 

obsennt!on is attributed to/f eaa1e role in sirning: beinr considered 

more stressful. 

1ii3TITIO1LL '
7TJ3 CF T 	UST 

The non snecific res'onse to invadind orgnis:as is alro soacwhat 

dependent on the nutritional status of the host ($chneider, 1960). 



From the results on seascnai analysis of the cc,ndition factor 

it was at its Ln:est values diiring April. This could trobably arise 

from two sources, 

A low Cofldition factor after overwintering is a connion uhenorencn 

in freshwater fish as there is a lag between the effect of increased 

nutrition and over:intering, 

The increased troiuction of sporos during I•aroh and April iay 

contr-ibute to the lo-ier winter condition. 	However since the condition 

factor has increased by i:a:r it susests that should any of these ill 

effects of the parasite be in action they are overcone 'by the host. 

The vJues of the coralition factors are of sinilar order to those 

stated bir ealT,( 1956' . 	'.?alhev ' eakins (lQ7O' have u-ested 

that in sozc- cae fish infected with parasites function arre 

efficiently than uninfecte. fish. 

To suntsarize. 	It has been the object of this discussion to 

account for two observations 

An increase in the nunbers of stores present in reach duris the 

ircnths of Iarch, Acrii and 

A general decline in t:se rAunbers of sscres srssent in r-snch 

during the nontn of June • The following tytes of ezlanations have 

been put forward. 

Lricreasin-; water teperature dunn: the snrin -  .onthz nay 

increase the ariount of score forsation in roach. 	OcncoL:tantly 

once the water tenratui•e reaches about 100, trio ot iy be able to 

mobilise an isnu,oe resconse a,ainst the parasite which nay result in 

the elirsination or destruction of the spores. 	The observation that 

seasonal fluctuations are reduccd in older roach 51 esthat the 

phenorenon of Dreauniticn 	iay be actin.. To. eratune also influences 
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spawning and te host' s physiological changes associted witr. 

sjmrning may act in two ways. 

1) I11iia1 changes ry act as a trier S'o parasite uuliiilication. 

ii) Hornonal changes raay to some extent be 1Ln1j-nosuDnresciv3. 

Thus an ef±ective immune resncnse may not b operational until the 

post sawning period. The decline in spores in June could be duo to 

a disruption of Ue spleen due to hosts sparnin physioJogy or a 

direct irusiune re.ronse. 

The theory which discussed control of the uirasite burden ahut 

a threshold is consistent with all observations. The tsho1d value 

is constant for a given set of ecological conditions • However as thess 

vary, corresponding vadations will occur in the parasite population. 

HAflT.rAHOE 

 

OF ?AiTE IT T T POFr,7?IO 

The data on very youiig fish suggest that infection takes place 

during the first two :ears of life. 

Data sugest a sPring production of sporcs is tired so ti 	the 

infection pressure or the environment is maximum vilien the nswly-

hatched fry are avaiLaie for infection. Thus the :aintenance of the 

high incidence could be elained by the host since mecianisrns appear 

to exist which elevate thearasite populations in sincrony  with the 

hosts reprod'.ct±vo erioi. 

If this type cf syste:i is the basis for survival, then it might 

be expected that there was a reat3r annual variation in the autumn 

prevalence than in the strins rvalence. 	it should not be SurpriSing 

therefore that a snail num'o.3r of fry in a single year fail to chow the 



oI' infectod fish \;ith their seasonal c,- clo und re:istance of the 

infective 	ent jo'ild provide for -ur'rivai of the para:]ito. 

A gpjnr production of o::ores ry be classed as an epizootic. 

Epizootics ae not ncceso1rii?T fa'vourable events for protozoan 

parasiteo since they usually run their cooe quic:i;r and result 

in the removal by death or iz!mimity of lare nuahors of susceDtible 

hosts fron the host oarasite s-is tern. 	The parently favoiable 

srrviv1 features are tat the infection is rresent throuhout the 

year and therefcre any disrution of hoot-paraoie balance brout 

about by the faster resronse of iarasites to faviurable conditions 

is likely to be qdokly controlled by he host fcctors. Secondly 

an exenoion of the ranse beyond that available at the cnset of the 

erizoctic is likely to occur due to host reprcucticn. 

um :•::r:TL rcc:i 

i.tonitorind sgests that several siechanoas rray operate in the 

reulalion cf the hoot-parasite relat±onshii. 1uture research should 

investi.Tate th 	coted involvenent of the follojin.. wi7,11 the 

parasite dyn.a.ciics. 

The host immune renoe. 

llost stress and horoonal factors associated :ith host reproduction, 

The direct effect of teaerature on the araoitic :iultilicative 

phase. 
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A ii:C'LS 	' LL TC7  

1. Direct method. 

This involves the direct deuonstration of the zathoSen by, for 

exam1e, diseot±on, exonination of blood srears, and tiz.ue secticrs. 

The practical sesitiv±ty of those methois is obvio1y li:aited for 

light infect5ons. 

'1 4-. - . flu_O 

By use of the following ithods the ja7esencrj of a L!cen can 

be demonstrated. 

CuituTe. 	This is used as an aml ,lification 	stc:. so that 

small quantities of bacteria or virus Dresent in host tissues will 

	

becoae obvious when iioculated into 	idaal eavironant (ouJare. 

Transiaission. 	In some cases this method J s uc'a for Lontorf:a 

the irectious potential, of a pond after disinfoction. d.f. whir1in 

disease (liriath, 1970). 

Seroloc.1 methods. 	In fish diseacss ie use of seroloicnl 

diagnosis is in its initial stages. 

i) Ileutralizaticri tests have been established for some of the 

more important f.LSh viruses. 	IP'T and Viral Eaerscrrhagic septicaeiia 

(v:is) (I:offraan, Sn±'esko and ]c1f, 168 and. Jo1f and uia'y, 19b9). 

ii) Ag1utin2tion, and the double diffusion nrecipit±n tost in 

agar gel are used to identify tathoenic bacteria. (3uiloch, 19719 

Fujihara and akatani, 1'71). 
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Liiunoo1ectro'hcre:is • 	ero -  L :aontz (1970  ):ve used 

this techniu-c to idontifir the e tins of 	1onicida, 

Flucrecccnt ::etiod. 	The ict floct anihcciy 

method has been used by Jr;ensen 17. ::e,1in (1972) to dencnstrte 

VII in bcth rainbow trout tissues and in infected cell clturi. 

It has also beer: used by :e'.is & A11icn (1971) to identify 

A. linuefaeic?n' 

A preiiinary investigation into the rossibilities of ao1yin 

srch methods to whirling disease was irrotiated using a technique 

based on direct d±aois as a standrrd for co:1rison. 

(1) 	ATI L 	E:cP:rrr?AL I T0S 

FI'3I:- All the fish used were rainocw trout un1es otherwise 

statec. 	They were either obtained frc•:i fish ferns in Jutlaid, 

Denuark or errerif:entally iniected as described under section 3(i. 

The trout were either raintained in the laboratory or ki1ie and 

	

0 	
. 	 , 	 -- 	 .... 	 . 	 - stored at -20 C uai1 require. 	':iere tne speci..ic dei1s ci 

rearing conditions are n900ssary, these will be sup1ied under the 

particular exteriuental subject. 

a) =1 3  Dio ::T:c C': 	 - xneriinente]. yothod 

Prei>aration of the brei. 	The ndiun few hoinoenistion and 

centrifuatjon was J.25 Sucrose 5:: ri3_h:droch:!.oic acid H 6.0 

5:i :aesium cüoriie. 	In order to obtain the ost efficient 

procedure, te severed heds of trout we -re tre.ted as fol10 
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b 	s 	 -t -a:: hoau :oa i.or. 

3uhc ed to prelirinar.-  di gestion iith pensin hydrochloric 

acid. The cranial skeleton was reoved and h oenised as in (i). 

After Eauze filtrtjon the most efficient isethod was selectc-d. 

Dire3tion '.zith 	e'sin_hydrochloric acid: 	Dires 	were carried out 

using 0.1, 0.25ç, 0.5O', 0.75 	and 1.0C 	pepsin (' 	= 30,000) in 

0.IIT hydrochloric acid. 	The most suitable co:cen 1acstien was 

selected by visual o'oservation. 

Filtration: 	As for extractin& srores of ii.nuñodisar stainless 

steel filtess cf 160,250 and 400 riesh ncr linear inch rore used in 

addition to auze. 	The debri. retiired in the filtcs was enanined 

for spores after it had been washed with 10 nil of medir. 

Concentia;ion: 	The centrif'wal characteristics required to sodinent uhe 

spores were deterained. 

caination: Ticroscopv was carried out on the unstained wet 

ireparations. 	Phase contrast was used to deterraine the state of 

the spores. 

b).TCLCO.JAflCrClIL_T?TTfl 

Rainbow trout. Due to the sensitivity of hematological and 

serolo ical s:rs tens to onviromaen tal nara.netes the 	osierimenta1 

and contini :roups of 2ish ':ero, .:hore possihie, chtined tco:a the 

sa!1e erivironnent. 
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Trout for heatolo:: Ii Jno, :2, 15-jont.1.olr iriccted farm-

_earea aiu -  trcu zere e ranre.. 	ycc Ji bie trout of tL t 

are on that trtic7j1ar £ar had been e:osed to the ini'sotdon, 

the control ou consisted of 15 healthy trout cf a siii1ar size 

which had been labcrator,r roared. 	eso fish had been kept at 

1 5°C for two months whi.ch corresondod to the averaae iater 

teaperatrre of the ponds of the f 	(ILCC for the month of Juri). 

BLOCD CcL:::T'Tc:. This zas carried out at the fish fa 	A 

nd 	of four fish were held at any one time for blood ssuiip1in 

tc minimise the stress-effects of carture. 

i1nestheiic: 	'ither Chlcrbutol at 2. 0—'/'L or S 222 at 3.75 /L were 

used. 	The sse anesthetic ias always used for related eper±nental 

and control rous of tro''t. 

Blood srlo: 	fter anot..etizin. the trout blood was takel! fro. it 

dorsal aorta aocordir to the technique of SchiffElan (1959). A 2-nl 

plastic syringe (r 	 was used with a 33 m 19 c'au'e 

needle. 	This techni'ue, after uractice, was found to be suitable 

for trout ir0 cu in 1en - th. 	311oc ws taken from fish less than 

10 cu lo1r-  bc averin --  the tail and co1Ioctin the blood in a capillar; 

tube  

;ntico 1in 	ubes were hesarinized as fcflo -ds: I al of a solution 

containi:i:- ,Ot i.e. he;wirin was undo un. 	One droT of this solution 

was placed in each uoe and allo;ied to dry overn±it. 
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Serum 	ple: 	After a1lowin. the h] od to Clc for a ±'e'i hours at 

room tatperature, the clot was entl; loosened ar:J I*e serun separated 

by centrifuction at 1500 rpm ior 15 ainute, 	rui samples ;;ere stored 

at -20
0
C until reauired. 	Thurston(1967) and Sijakeet.a1. (1970) 

found no detecta'oI e differances in serurn snple wfiich could he 

attributed to storage at -20 0
C for t•'o months. 	ioiever, 110 & 

Reco ( 1 97 1 ) state that diforcnt storage teciioues influence the 

result of irriuunolc1ca1 tests and therefore sero There Possible 

should he used fresh. 	Haider (196 9c) recom1en(s lyophilization for 

the pro1oned storage of serui sampleo. 	Per t1ee reasons serir: 

samples were used proertly and maximusri storage was one month. 

By  means of a fin c'ai11aj r tube 

inserted into the spinal cord ecosed b7 rtia11y severing the head 

of the fish s::iall samples of eereljrosuinal fluid could be collected. 

Great cr is tthon to avoid a1rr o'ov:ous contajh-jatjop of the sa.1e 

with blood. 

:&ToLcT1c:L fLY3IS 

All essential tests and necesay przcessinc< of the samples 

were carried out within 24 houa's sf their colleetion. ¶hen the samles 

were not in use during this priod, they wre s -tred t +4
0

C. 

To red_hlcud cell count dad loucoc-:te cont: Tno dilut±n- fluic 

and technilues were those recoxiiaended by iiesser (1]f. Cell ccim 

were carried out us-i-C, a llleubauer hemoc'to:ter. 

he.:atocrit: Co:eiercjal1 - r hearinied micro hematocrit tubes 75 en 

lonU and 1.2 mi I.:. were used. 	y caDi1lar,r atrection their were 



i11e. 	iircL ±ui1 with blood, hcr.t sealed, and Lc- centrifaed 

at 5°C for 15 minutes at 5,000 mm. 

Helolob±nLo -terinatjoo: There exists some controverE;y on the 

relative merits of available r:ethods for this determination. 	In 

most cases the cyan-meth huo1obin detcnriination used rith or 

w:ithou'L u, correction factor is ;he method of choice (Larsen 	Sniesko, 

1961a& 1961b, Larsen, 1964, cKni - ht, 1956, Bar r,l969, 1ulcahy,1970 

and Haicler, 1970). 	however, Anthony(1961) consi)ers i' unsuitable 

and selected the carbo:y- heiao1objn determin:tjon. 	3j2 iide & 

Houston (1947) consider that all methods based on hematin derivatives 

are inadeouite and therefore selected the :jrid±ne hmocomoanmet'io 

In this s tuft; the cyan ueth hemoglobin roe thod was used in the form of 

a Merkotest, kit. (T.iiork ag. Darrotadt). 	fhe absorbance was read by 

means of a Bausch and lomb sectronic 20 colourirseter at a wave length 

of 540  microns, the in rusent being 7xeviounly standardised with 

samples containing a known amount of herno;lobin. 

.Differe.nti l.l .  blood coil counts: 	(Hesser, 1960). 	A thin naoar 'ms 

made from each whole blood sonrie, fixed in air, then in mrtheno1. 

It was then sraine: in giemsa by the method of ?n:enhein (Christoiem 

& Iioustard, 1953)  as follows: 

1) 0.5 1,11  cif :•:o;-:;m:::•.::Ld 's reant wao a(i-Je( to the siiãe. 	After 

one E nute - 

0.5 ml of 	oreá Jiotilled ' tor (; 	'iaoaoec and 11owed 

to remain for 1 minute. 

All the liquid was tipped off. 

The sub ias flooded '.rith 	cma (0.3 ml stain in 10 ml buffered 

distilled water p1  6.4) and allowed to stain fcr 10-15 minutes, 

All the stain ws thorouokly removed by iaEhing with buffered 

distilled water pH 6.. 	The slide was mllo\Jed to dry. 
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tot.j of 209 '.th±e Cli were counted. 

FstinLon of tstJ. ser 	roin This was 	oosure by refr-lc-bDm:t:- r 

This tecnic.ue ls been re:uorted to troduce values l5-2 higher 

tham those of the Biuret method (Sait', 1957a) and also higher 

results than the aicrc-keithi-J. 	riethod owing' to refraction of 

sudars, Ia  t 	ee ein!no a c i d s (S:no, 1962). Its ap:licc -tion 

has been discussed in nore detail by Jo1f, 	'ul1er & Goldoau (1962). 

oco: 	'r:IcDs 

Three :istems ucre investigated to stu& the sc-rum uroteins of 

health-,r nd infected ra:inbo trout. 

(1) 

Buffer: 	The icpLrtance of selectin; the buffer srsten for -the 

separation of fish rcteins hs been enD.:-sised 1; aito (19571)) 

and Irfn (19 6 7). 1k'.jiya 	(1951) reconnend' veronal buffers for 

the searation of fist roteins. Irfen (1967) 1co rcoEF'nds 

the addijon of ciciuo to buffers to increase the resoiu±oi of 

beta-fra -tjc.n-. ror these reasons a veron:J buffer .6 irjh 

the fcl]o.rin cOnposition 	used. 

Ve1D nal 	 1. d4 f/L 

Veronal bao 	10.30 1L 
Calcium acetate 	0.33 /L 

Lie buffer vs on1' used cnc3 as the reuse c± uff2r cus 	fsot the 

separation of :rc - e:u,. (Sio, 15;b'. 
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A Shanon electrophoresis oui;fit was 

used with 0xcid" cellulose acetate Iae!Ibranes. 	Two microlters 

of undiluted serum sa!ple were applied to each strip and electro- 

phoresed at a constarLt voltage of 120 vo1s for 5 hours. Dog serim 

was run as a standard. 

3taininiPrdu.re 	2ter fixing the s trips 	in 96 methanol for two 

minutes they were then stained in the following solution for five 

minutes. 

Amido black 	 550 mg 

9(1/ methanol 	 250 ml 

Concentrated 
acetic acid 	 50 in]. 

Distilled water 	250 ml 

The staining solution was always freshly made up. Des taming 1.'as 

accomp1ihed by three changes of the above solution without ainido black. 

After layin. the cellulose acetate membranes flat and reEovirg the air 

bubbles the strips were artly dried by a jet of air, ord finally dried 

overnight under pressure. 

Densitoaetr: The strips were laid on a clean glass 1ate and sprayed 

with turentine which has a similar rcfractive index to cellulose 

acetate. Each sample was then scanned by densitcaetiy at two places 

using a Kip encn ensitometer and ipterator. 	The area of sample 

aDplicatlon w not included in the urtein fractions studied. 	flrje 

coneentrntons of each ra ionere ca1cu1ed with reference to the 

total serum protein concentration of the sample. 
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(±±)  Id - 

The iDrocedure ado:oted was that basically described by Tombs 

and Akroyd (1967). 	"Ornotoin and Davis soixraLinj; e1" 

composed of diffeent proporti nz of aerylamide ar;d bisacr-jlaiiide 

was used. 	A tris-IIC1 buffer cU 849 was used as the running buffer 

while the tank buffer was a tris-glvc±ne 	uffer of pH 8.3. This 

type of buffer is also recorended by de Li.ny (169). 	The sample 

consisted of ten iaicroliters of serum di1ted with ten :.icro1i 4-.er 

of 2(Y r/v sucrose. Pooled huoan serum was run as a t3tandami. 

By trial, the ideal running time was as fo11ors: 

An initial period of ten minutes ix 3 L-.t7 one nilliamp per 

gel tube. 

Followed b nnety-fjve minutes urmn- four ::iliiam 	er 

tube. 

All samples wore rm 	4 at ~ 00 in aparatus of simi1r des±;n 

to the hnnon eciuipaent. 

Stainin.: 	The gels wore stained with 1>'  amido black in 7 :,cetjc 

acid for 45 minutes, 	Destainins vrOls. accomDliched in 2 acetic aci GI  

and the gels stored in 7 acetic acid 

Dencitoetri: 	?or a urocise qulitative e:.amin? mica, tke 	1s were 

scanned by means of a Joyce Lobol Ultra-violet Scanner. 
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An UILBi mcelectophoi outfit was uced with fo11o.r±n 

buffer syc3temz. 

Aar for electitphoresi was mmde up as fo11o:c: 

	

So1uion A 	 Aau (Dif so) 	 4g 

Distilled water 	 200 .i1 

This was boiled for 30 minutes. 

	

Gel buffer 	 1,reronal 	 1.660 r/L 

Sodiuz.i veronal 	 10.510 8/L 

Calciun lactate 	 1.536 JL 

	

Solution B 	 Gel buffer 	 132 ml 

Distilled ;•:aer 	 64 ml 

Thiiiierosal 	 40 rg 

So1uion B is incubated for 5 minutes at 6000. 

Solutions 11. and 3 rerc mixed a'ci 1C) ml oi.n -  icre C)DrcI 

at +4°C until re'uired. 

lectrohoremi3 iuffe. 	rI7. d.. 

Veronal 	 1.3 dO ?IL 

Sodiun 7eronal 	8.760 L 

Ca1ciui lactate 3d4 d/L  

700 al cf,  buffer was used in ach chaber and each Latch of 

buffer was used a r daum of fot.r times. 3et'een use the buffer 

was 	4. - ec c-. 	I . , 	-i-L, 	•_,. 
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EJ.cctithoresir: 	er'xi sa:lDles were rin for 1 hour and 30 minutes 

at a constait voltaCe of 5 volts oar centimeter. 

pD1icLtion of antiserum: 	ubseouent to electrophoretic separation, 

rabbit anti rainbow tmout serum was added nd allowed to react at 

room teaperature in a humid cb:aiber. 	0ti:nl 

were formed withi 4d hours. 

Pixiia', and tain.in' okedule: 

(1) The $lides were washed in two chenes of normal saline, each 

change 1astini 24 hours. 

They were fina].1.- wshed in distilled water for 24 hours. 

The slides were then dried and stained in 	amido black which 

was mad9 u as foflcw 

96 methanol 	 3,500 ml 

Concentrated Icet 4 c acid 	500 ml 

Distilled Jator 	 1,000 ml 

Arnido black 	 4 g 

Dectaining was ;ccomi'1ished in fcur chcnea, each lastiii five 

minutes of the above solution made up without the stain, 



DoubIJffusion of ouc:terion- 

Btn 	and l agar for i:unoc'iffusion was made ur as fo1J,o': 

Solution J. 

Solution 2 

Solution 3 

Disodiui hvdro - en Dhosphate 
Diu1ed water 

Po -tacjsjum dihyd o :on  rhi-ta 
Distilled w.iter 

Solution I 
Solution 2 

13.35 g 
500 ml 

10.25 ; 
500 ml 

67 ml 
33 ml 

1 Agar el 
	

Agar 	 4g 
Solution 3 
	

100 Lii 

Distilled water 	 300 al 
Thinieroa1 
	

40 mg 

Imimrodiffuion_and stain:Lnr - troce1ure:- as described for 

irnrnuioei cc tro DhoreE is. 

iPARAl'Ic:T (p0t:3 FI 	TTS 	jkS AiTTITS 

'D 	ESULL'S 

Infected rztinbc'j trout: - Rainbow trout Df length's -10 cm vhich had 

been shoun r the direct method of dia'ioJ,s to cont:in ih nuibers 

of scre; c c -ain o i's1Ci f cre's. tec'mique 

	

i::i1:.r t 	.t 	;veiore fo' c'::e;r 	crc' 	i roach 

spleens wa. investigated. 
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CenuiJ'1:othods: 	Sacrose solutions of olaritic-s 0.2, 3 .50, 

ere rde UI) with 5:1 ?iis -1kC1 buffer oI 

a.o 5: iIgL . Oentrifue tubes were of 50 i!tl coacity. bout 

1 ul of a ore susiensiofl was c:refui1y layered on the surface of 

the solution!r the centrifue tube. Centriix'::tjo tooh lace at 

20 	for 20 :.Lin-xtes. 	Prctionation of the ccntej-ts was by neans 

of a turito. 	2::: c tiibutjo of soreo 	d debris was determined 

by observtjon. Tach trial was reDeated. 	e results are shown 

below. 

Sucrose ux'face I :ul Suoernatan'c Pellet 
ilolar±tZ, S: 0r 0 3 Dobri Spores 	Debris Stores Debris 

0.25 + •- + +i_+ 1- 

0.0 + - +++ 	+ 4-H- ++ 

0.80 4± - +±+ 	 -H- +++ -H- 

1.00 -H- +±±+ + + 

1 . 20 ±~--~ 	 - + - 

1.30 ++± -H-+ 4±+ 	 - + - 

CODE. 	 Sore 	 Debris 

+ 	Present 	 - 

low conceiytratjcn 	+ 

medium concentration ±+ 

hih concentration 	+-j--- 

nediih1e co:.ir-wtjc: 

s1i:t contuiratioj 

medium contanirrtion 

heavy contni±nnt±ori 

The spore concentrations refer to final volumes of 0.5 ::1. 
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Saticfactory pRratic•r1 f the spxes " ,)as achieved by 

centrifgation of the 	rert thouh 	2)j. sucroEie 5r:j Tris- 

ff01 bufCer pii €.0 5L1Z TC12 	20g for 20 r.inute. 	The surface 

milliliter WdS discarded and the uiernatant collected. 	The 

spores -,),cesent, in the supernatant were seo.irnented by cenffugation 

at 1300E  for 10 minutes, 

By repeating this procedure high concetat±o.rs of spores vilth 

little dehri could be prepared. (fi.l4). 	Those for irinunoloic1 

use were washed twice in phosDhfl.te buffered a1in (ri-[ 7.2) lefore 

being stored in that medium at -20
0
C. 

fig. 14 	S2cre :riration used for imiuunization 
15C0x 
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Pren'raticp cf c:2tiia - 	nion for absor'tion_of rn arti-rc inio' trout 

tein; 	The hezzds of healthy rainbc', tut were ncccsed as if thay 
a 

oontained/hih susoeniion of suores a rrevious1y desor±be. 	Iowcver 

they were not centrifued thouh 11 .20r sucrose but sedi.ented at 

13009 for 10 minutes. The suspensions were stored at -20 0
C in 

phosphate buSfered saline (TJ:J 	For absorption of run about 

25 ug of eliet ucs iaLced with O..5:l cf antiserum. 	The mixture was 

left at roor:t tenperature for one hour with occasional uicLn:;. The 

serum was recovered by centrifugation at 4000 rpm and  the moced:ure 

rel)eated once. 

Prenaration of the various antisera used. 

1) Rabbit anti-raibow trout serum. 

Pour rabbits rore iamunized with normal rainbcw trout serum 

obtained from a ucoled sampl3 of forty, fifteen month-olc healthy 

farm-reared rainbow trout. io rabbits were immunized by method 1 

and ano -Lher t!-c rabbits by aethod 2. 	The nothois of iiusiZtion 

are outlined in ri.l5. 

ii) Rabbit ani-sucre 'iruin. 

Spores were prerared as eviou:ly described. One rabiit was 

immunized as fclo1s. fig.15. 



fig.15. 	Production of Rajno Trout Ant,:isera. 

Rabbit Anti-iainbo., Trout Serum 

Method 1. 

;eek 1 
	

Jee1: 6 
	

ioek 7 

abbit 	 nobbit 

. :O.I. 2.r.......0. 	::i whole 	c.l 
rajnbcjj trout seruu 	rainooj trout serma 
+ 0.5 ml Frou.d's co:ip1ete 
adjuvant. 

h r5it 

A 	 t yr 
I ) 	... 
Ly' 

tra 

thod 2. 

1 :dl whole rur. il raiuc -,; trout seruLJ is injeoind intiucJr1r 

into a rabbit every second day. 	A total of o±ht injections rore 1-1en. 

The rabbit was bled one ieek after the final injection. 

F.B. IT0RiAL ianlies that the trout iere not infected th T.eere1ra1is. 

Rabbit ti-L.cereh21is spore Seruu 

'/eeic 1 

1x10 spox 	in . 
saline + 0.5 & orendis 
cornlete ndjuvont 

ixiO °  C?OrC 

0.5 n]. eaii 

1 !eek 7 

1 	

- 	

:7' - 
	L.L:ofnorc:cn 
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a) Forr1n for_Phocohate Buffered aiine ( 0 .15 1  sod:Lum ohosonate in 
chysic10 -dc1 saline pH 7.2) 

Stock solution . 	Sodium dihy0ro.en phosphate J2 42it0) 23.4g 
Sodiuia Chloride 	 8.5 g 

Distilled water 	 1000 ir.]. 

Stock solution B 	Disodium hydrogen phosohate (Ta9InO4 ) 	21.3 g 

Sodium Chloride 	 3.5 g 

Distilled water 	 iocu 

Both stock solutions were storod at 400. 	For use one rt of solution 

A and three oarts of solution B were mi;ed. 	The o-i was chcc:ed and 

adjusted acccrdir.iv. 

b) Prearatioo of rhhit anti-rainbow trout fluorescein isothiocyanate. 
(FIT). 

Basically the iaethod of The and Fell±amo (1970)  cras used as 

follows: 

An equal volum of saturated aa:1oriva suinha -te at 0°C was added 

to 5 ml rabbit anti-rainbow trout serum also at OC. The mixture was 

left for two hours at 000. 	It was then centrifu;ed at 6,000 g for 20 

minutes at 400. 	?he e1let obtained vms resusoended in its original 

volume usin C'.9 saline and an ecival volune of saturated ammonium 

sulphate added. 	The ixture was left for Li,ro hours at CC  end 

centrifuc-d as prevacus1y described. The procedure of precipitation 

wa3 repeated once more •  
volume 

The final pellet was partly rediseolvad in 	aini:ui/of O.1 

phosphate bìffcred saline ( DTT 7.2 and trcnsferred to a dia1yis baa. 
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It was düiysed against Dhosphate buffered saline for 1 hours 

with three changes of the buffered saline. 

The final IDtein concentration was determined by spctro-

photometry (Spectrc.photome ter: - Kitachi-?erkin-ELr 139  1iV-V15. 

Cells-type 1 5nm ?att. Length. 	Siectrosi1 sec;rophotoeter 

cells (Code 0). The Drotein ccntent was adjusted to 4 ml. containing 

27. 2 1 mg/mi iuno1obu1in by ultrafiltration through it7 mm Pellicon 

type PSEDfilters. 1000 molecular weight cut-off. Ililliporo U.K. 

Conju tion of PIC to the Immuoobulin 

A solution of 0.15MTa2O42j20 (pH 9.0) 	onining I rg PITO 

(sira Chemical Company U.x.) per ml was fresl1y made. Since the 

total pxtein content of the protein solution amouited to 109.12Z,m, 

1.091 ml of the FITC solution was added while stirring at room 

temerature. 	:he pH was adjusted to 9.5 with the e&Iition of 

0.111 NaPO 1  .1H2O and tiie reaction continued for one hour at room 

temperature. 	The pH was cbecke] every 5-10 iinutes and r.aint.ained 

at 9.5. 

se:araticn___________________ 

The uncnjuated dye ias earat3d on a 025 meiiv column 

(Phar.acia Pine Oh nicls Lti. 	Tie co1uoi was equilibrated 

and eluted with j:rhnte buffered .aine rH 7.2. 	Calculation of 

the F/P molar ratio: 

Optical Deritr of Protein (at 276 miu1imicrons 	= 0.49 

Optical Dansity :f TC (at. 493 millimicrons) 	 = 0.46 

From nomcjrani :/P = 	0.40 - 0.45. 
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e)thsortiouof _on-;eciic iTC 

Tho procedure adopted is outlined by 001dr2n (196a). 	500 m 

of rabbit actone liver nowder (ignc. Chenicl Comnany, L.K.) was 

soaked in )hos;ite buIfered aline for one 	i.e. 

of FITC sannlo). 	It was centrifuged at 1000 r:i ror 5 anutes at 4 °C 

to remove the 'fines" and then at 4000 rpm at 400  for 20 ainute to 

sedimenL the powder. 	fter remov-Lng the oupei'natant, te powder 

was then mi- :ed with the PITC colutiom and left at roo: teperatue 

for one houx iith occasiomi uixin. 	The conjtuate wc removed by 

further cc triruatjon at 4000 rpi and the absoryhLon ?ceriure 

repeated once oore. 	 - 

Pinally 1 ml sa., xples of the conjuoate were stored at -2C °C in 

XL on :1.tic tubes(XT1530 I ml). 

StaadardizLtiOn of the 2abbi; antj_r,ubo -crouu con,iu'ate 

For the purposes of hunan diadxlostics, j3 rihton (1970) has 

reviewed the standards which should be placed unon amrrriate 

conjuates. Since this invest! tion was preliLiina.r and also 

suffered from a lack of suitable infected txut to tesi; the 

procedure onz 	these dcailed critei,a were not strictly adhered to. 

T'ST_PCTTJJ:? 

Glassware. 

0n1 clo:m, :rosc-:rec :iioiccope lido-: 0.3 - lam thick and 

pasteur :ir.ettes were used. 	They were cleaned in chronic acid for 

24 hours, rinsed for 3 hours in rUnllinz tap water and twice in 

dis tillcd water, then dried. 
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Airti-abbit 7eru1n FITC conjuate. 

This ws oltajnec :ri :orac :ii aceutieal and Diano -cics 

London. 

S'.ine cnti-711-"ibjt 	Coda SwA./rTC 	 Packin 	21ILYCF 

This was stDred at 4001. 

For rse, 2 ml of sterilized distilled water was added to each 

ampoule and allowe I to stand for 15 minutes 'oolbro being distributed 

in 0.1 ml ali.uots into XL en plastic tbe (xT1530,  I ml) and stored 

at -20°C. 

i•iounting inediuui: 	Buffered 1ycer:Ln2 at pH 9.0 riade ui as follo'rs:_ 

Glycerol 10O 
	

90 ri 

Carbonate-bicarbonate buffer 	 10 r.il 

3.7 	Scdirjn hydro - an cartcn;te 	aC07  
1 

0.6 g Disodiun carbornte JTa
2 CC 3  Aniyd-rous. 

i.ade up to 100 ml with distilled wator. 

ST;LDd)I,iD 	OOJ:UTE 

Samolec of siore:s of .cerebra1is were prepared as previo's1y 

described and stored a -20 °C uirtil resuired. 

Six drops of 3 20r 0  suersio wero individually placed on a 

clean microsccue slide and allowed to dr1 for 21 hours. 	The spores 

were then fixed by 9' methanol for 5 minutes. 	iThe slide with 

antjens ws.s divided into six oomxnts uolrL5 nail varnish. 

All seru-n used was diluted with pnosphate buffered sa1ne pH 7.2. 
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About 0.05 ind of test seru.i wa: all;?c'C. to mix with the anticens 

for 40 iaicutes at roon teiperature in a huisid chaaber. 	Tho slide 

was then uas1cd triee with Dhosphate buffered saline pH 7.2, each 

wash lastinr 5 ainutes. 	he slide was then dryed by hlottin it 

gently with filter japer. 	The conjugated serum, again about 

0.05 ml, was a7)1)1ed and left at roo:i temperature for 40 minutes 

in a humid chasber. The slide was wahed and dried as before. 

It was mounted in glycerirte and a T:o.0 ccverslip used. 

The slides were examined by meens of a !Tikcn fiourescent micro sccpe 

under 400x maiification using Io's. B. C. filters. 
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ii) flP2I-AIC'I. C•P Pt 	L3LT LL.TTO:3IC TTTiD 

a) DELCP TTT JP'LT liT O7TID DEti7_DIAGFCY210T::::: 

It ws intend to Lrorove the sensi.tivitv of the existing metho(Is 

of aois for whirling disease (}Toffman, 	iesho & 1101f, 1968). 

Thus a sensitive technirue wo1d be available, not only for the 

diaosis of the disease under field conditioru, 	'1so to Pct as a 

standard ;rccedure for future cxaerimental work. 

In oher to improve e:cistinr, techniques the main problems 

considered under materials and exoerimentul methods have been the 

release of the spores from the site of infection, their concerLtration 

and detection. 

RhSULTt CP XThI TT:TALTTIODS 

Preationofthe'oroi: 	Phase contrast microscopy on dl suspensions 

indicated -t:.at the liberated stcres wore counletely free from any obvious 

cellular debris. Like the results obtained from work on M.seudoaisar 

this probably indicates tia t contact between the snores crd tissue was 

apparently mechanical. 

Prior 17ige3tion of the head was fosni to be necessary as otherwise 

the resolusion of the spores was severely impaired by debris. 

Homoenisation of the cranial skeleton by the ul -traturaw horaceniser 

was successful. Prior to homoenisation the cranial sco1eton was 

minced" with sharD scissors. 	Ticrever, :3:ise  contrast microscopy aiwnys 

indicated that smell splinters of bone remained incoi:nle -tely honoenisei. 

Only rareiy were any spores identiea wJ:ctun tiese Ira-nen -Gs. 	2he 

number of retained s orcs seemed insi-iifjc::nt to warrr. t further research 
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to achieve tieir liberation. 	::iagnd spores were never ob.erved. 

Direstion: Visual obseraticn indicated that 0.5 j. -epsin 0.1:, 

hydrochloric acid esuited in adecuate ciiestion at room te.cerature. 

Digestion lasted overnight at room temterature but could be areciab1y 

acceleratca by lncuiation at rngn3r icperatures. 	!°c) 

The intact cranial skeleton could be easily no vod after 

digestion. 

Piltration: 	xamintion of the debris in the filters after washin 

with 10 ml. of medium indicated that almost all o spores had been 

liberated into the filtrate. 

Getrifu,caticn: Centnifagation at 1 1 000 rpm for 5 minutes was 

sufficient to sedIment all the spores. 

Conclusion: The results of these sietnods enable a tecbniçue to be 

standardised for the collection end identification of spores of 

i.cerebralis anal therefore to be used in diagnosis. 

STANDAliIJJJ l0lPU. 

The head is removed and digested in 0.5 I'epsin (/g  30900u)  0.11"T 

hydrochloric acid for about 10 hours at room temperature. The cranial 

skeleton is easily removed. 	By p1acin the bones and cartilage with 

about 2 ml of warm iate:c and shaking vigorously any tissue remnants 

a&hering to the bones can he removed. 	The skeleton is then "minced" 

with shars scissors in 0.25M Sucrose 5I Trio-Hydrochloric acid pH .0 



of :n ultraturax hoao - enjser rin at full seod for 30 secor]s. 	The 

brel is filtered through gauze and. sta.inless steel filters of 160, 250 

and 400 nesh per linear inch resectivelv. 	It is thorouihly washed i,, h 

at least 10 al of sdiurn. 	The filtrate ±3 collected and centrifuged at 

1,000 rjiu for 5 ainues. 	The pellet is suspended in the rnininuirx voluac 

of rnediuia (beteon 3.2 - 0 .5 ru) Lmd exained o:j a wet Dreration under 

400 x LaTaifjc:tjofl. 	The nrearatjon can be :tainod 157 ,  such stain:; as 

Led :ons , urlacajUe .:reofl 	 h1 -u5 to ad :coo aition of the 

sroe. 	alt:;, fir.16. 

Lis tachni:ue was uec1 as a 	adard diar-ioztic :;rsceuro tu:heut 

all the subseuent research carried out on wthling disease in this;ic;:h. 

some ifectinrs are described as heavy. 	This refers to a subjectivo 

estiis, tion of the çuntity of spores extracted froa the head. 

With such a technique the tems infected and non infected ore 

distinsuished nartly on absolute criteria i.e. Dresence or absence cf 

the :thocen but also on the basis of a reshoid of detect9ble infection. 

i.e. infected fish, and those with a non detectable level of infection. 

Therefore the only absolute conclusion is a positive infection.. 

Pisinfection of a;a:;aUiis: It is essential for the consistent accurate 

dia -iosis of infections that all equiprient nust be freed forn all 

contorination. Pr this reason gauze was only used once. 	. large 

suonly of filters was rude so tiai.t each filter was only used once. 

Deconania icn of the iiltoss - s -s:j:oJ by Laoa - a ;'a3 z:-v: in 

boilia water. 	Th hoo oniLew rese:rUod the 	eates b difficulty in 

this res)eet, as ainute Darticles of bone could hecosie lodged in the 

blades. 	After each test it was disraantled and cleaned rith a brush 

and finally by limning it in a larde vo1r -:e of water. 



f±,16. A positive identification cf peres of c'oraUs 

by the direct method. 

Wet preparation. 

anifica -Ljon: x600 
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?his technique is suitable for t1le large scale dia.:nosic of 

disease, 	Its simplicity and cost both in lsonetaxr and 

sour terms reccasend it as a snard diaznosic pcethz'e. 

to the final concentration of s:..res its sensitivity is much 

treater than the rnethods recommended by Hoffsan, Sniesko and 7.1olf 

(1960). The sensitivity of this techniouc is 5_iverse1y roportional 

to the size of the fish examined. 	It is i:leal for trout up to 15 

centi.ietres in length but beyond this ion 	sose S St±'TIty is lost 

due to the increased amount of debris in s:ores.  Thus some 

sensitivity in lost uhen testing fish of marhet size abcut 20 cm. 

rainbow trout). 

Since this tecnniue was developed, hree imilar tochniques 

have been proposed for the diagnosis of :h±rlir. 	s-ase. (Prasher, 

Tidd & Tubb, 1971,  ::acLeai,  1971,  and ?ydlo, 1971). 	The technique 

propOsed by Prasher, TIdCI. & ?u'ob, (1971' results in the spores (if 

present) boin. suspended in a volume of 10 ml for larde  fish and 

5 ml for small fish for final examination. 	:acLe -  (1971) hoc ~ :enises 

five heads at a time ;i.th a mortar  and Pe1e. 	yd1c (1971) isolates 

the spores by a similar method of digestion ai ou1ined in this worl. 

The methods of homogenisation and the final rolumes of material 

from which exaiination is made suggest that these techniques are not 

quite so sensitive as the technique outlined in this work. However 

in this context sensitivity in an arbitrary measurement axd the 

absolute sensi1.vit of all these methods is only elative. 
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b) E ___fC LC ICL STTJDYC 	 D 

Ti noria1 rar es fcr nuFerous blood constituents have been :e1l 

established for m.ny of the higher vc-rtehi'ntes and deviations from 

these rans are of oven v1ue as c1iar,nos;ic aids. 	k;e7er, 

research in fish hlor is very fraentry an for en:,' species 

lacks a solid base line. 

The deve1ojaent and mo=hologicai descriptions of the cells 

identifie(1 in the blood of fish have been de3crihed by erzber (1911), 

Lanine, (19 12 ), :ruy  (1914-1915), Jordan & Speidel (l923_12), Yoffey 

(19 2 9), ithio  ( 1 95d -1 939) Laur  ( 1 99), 	tz (1950), Cation (1951) 

Dcnbris1:i (195a  and  1953h),  Lieb dIane 	311.1be:-(193), 	1esnin; 

(1954), Torf  (1955',  Besse  (1956),  Jako-isa  (195 6 ), 7aisun, Guenther & 

ojce (1956), \fe:inreb (1953), r:cniht (1966) 	pii1Iaan 0Iaia .1 1 

(1967, 1997b, 1,6ja 	1966b), saunders (1967), Gardner i Yeyich (1969) 

and Pe'cr 1570. 

Suitable technical and an1yticai methods lve 'seen dTscrood 

and discussed by Schiffmn (1559),  esser (1900), Sano (196 rt), 

Anthony (1961),  Larsen ?: Sniesko (196m 	b) Sniek (1961),  Rorzhucv 

(1962 ), Larsen (i)6), Ia1ac1er (1970),  'iede::eyer sad Chatterton197. 

Research has been deioted to the nore juaaiitati-ie aspects of 

fish he:jato1or cnd tae factors •:'ich are Imcwn to ffect it. 	The 

nornal ieaato1oica1 arametere for diff3vc fi :h :eciec have been 

cited by Sch1icier (1927), ia11 	Gray 	Field, 1ve'ne:n 

Judny (194-:,  :;ith, Le 	& aD1an (195 2 ), Lie'o, :lla:e & iilbur 

(1953), Bese (1s6), Schiffnan & From (1959), :ornsndeau,  (1962 ', 

Besse 	:and (1963), Boick & Ball (1966), i:cinit (1964), Sunerfe1t 

Le'is & Tirick (19(7),  cides1ey- 	. 	J0fl,-  (1963), ::ouston & De 

,1 i1 de, 196b, :a.:tu (i),  Pam.art (1969), aider (19 6 r.,1 969b, 

19'0b & 1971), Gardner & yevich (1959),  Ghittino  (1969), 71  o1nr & 
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Tamassay (1970) ulcahy (1970) and iedemeyer Chatterton (iio). 

!tolnr, Szpçj and ia 	(l95.-. l ,6o) emphasiae that the 

reiationshipa of the blood arameters are complex. Some of the 

factors affecting the values of the he:iatologdcal parameters have 

been discussed. 	See appendix table 6. 

Reviewing the results of ievioua research several important 

conclusions can be drawn. 

Some confusion exists in the nomenclature of the blozxi cells found 

in fish. 	This Drobably arises from, and is eroeuated by, attempting 

to directly relate the blocd cells of fish and marnals. 	Inter-specific 

variation may also contribut3 to the confusion. 

A high variation is evident in what is defined as nori.a1 hematological 

values for s steces. 	This obab1y reflects the sensitivity of the 

fishes blood system to external riables which rake precise hemat3logr 

difficult. 	Sn±esk.c (1956) comnnts that there is no such thing as the 

"normal" fish. 	In any exa:ples the normal range is identified as the 

mean along with th range of values. 	hs tise ci' the mean plus or minus 

two standard deviations is strongly recommended. (Jeciemeyor and Chatterton, 

1970). 

The literature is sprse and ccasionallj inoonsistent. 

It had been intendod by soae authors that a hem'it313,ical study of 

diseased fish would lead to diaostic methods, ho:over, research has not 

yet reached this precision and acquired information adds only to the 

study of fish patholor. 

A short study of the hematology of whirling diseased and healthy 

rainbow trout was undertaken to investigate if there is any lasting 

hematolo4cal respo:ise to the infectioi. 



RESULTS 

]1ZTIFlOIcy C ThT BLOOD_'Li_T 	O2'UT T) TB  
0 1,1 A.Y :o::c:c;:s .L AT:: :::I IT 

	I::T?:TTD 	D:T: 	TI 

From 	e::oina±ior of te lite:'aou:e creyiosly ntioned the 

following cA terda were employed for cellular idenifiction. Hal er 

(1967a, i97b, l96, 1963b) reviews the ncoaenclatre of the fish blood 

cells used by the different authors. 

Tile cells identified from the blood :re iltustratei, fig.17. 

tirocrte3 

(i) Cval in share. 
(ii) A lare aomt of usually clear cytoplasm suromcis the nucleus 
(±ii) ::ucleus raular. 

Lnhoctec (snail and large) 

(1) Spherical in shane. 
(ii) A thin rim of ranular croT)iasm surrcmds the iucleus. 
(iii) iTucleus is either banãed or kiáney shaDed. 

Throubo cy i, eo (rature) 

(i) :longate in shape. 
(±i) The nucleus is 	Tsused by a thin rin of 'lnost clear crtoplasoi. 
(1ii 	icn'nte nuolea. 

Granule crt3 

(i' Sphor±col in siane 
(11) Cytoplasm is noi ier br chiolic ncr ecsnornlc. 
(iii) Lcbed and -ronulr nucleus. 

Qualithtive results of e::cminin blood snears from five :.rcn e.aeir ted 

rainbow tr .su.iich ciisni:yc-d scvere whirling disease s - mpto s •  

In adii tion to the blood coils described above tile fotlowing 

abnoraaiities erc o'c:erved: 



fig.17. The blood cells of rainbow trout. 

Stain: Giernsa 

Magnification: x1500 

a & b Large lymphocrte and erythroc -tes 

C 	Troiithocytes 

d Tlwcrnbocytes and small lymphocyte? 

e - h C-ranulocytes with varying degrees of nuclear 
indentation. 
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Erytnrocytos often had an iegular indented siipe. These were 

srailar tc changes in nutri -tionally de-ficiont rain'oc;i trout observed 

by Smith (196) end Kawatsu (196) with the exception that seentation 

of the nucLeus war: not observed in :hirling diseased rainbow trout. 

The anuiocytss peared vacuolated. Vacuclated leucocytes have 

been descrbc-1 in o;;her diseased conditions. e.,2. 

1) Donbrcwski, 1"3b. 	Carp infected with bactria 

i) Ilaider, l9i9a. 	Rainbow trout infected with V.H.S. 

The smcarr: were ch,racterised by a hi(3h amount of debris. A 

si:aIlar obsoiration has been made from diseased C.nerka by '!atson, 

Guenther hoyco, (195 6 ). 

In one S' the 	cars a snore of i'.cerr:br.: its was identified. 	This 

could well have arisen hro: accidental scraping of the cranial bones 

during  collection of the blood swpie. 

DISCUIOIi 

In gene;:al the morhclogical observations and qualitative results 

were similar to those of other workers. 

Inmature erythc:rtes were only rarely observed and precise 

identiuiction of this developmental stage was uncertain. 	Therefore 

these were kiot distir:,uished from mature eithroeytes. atton (1951 ) 

found decreasing nu.sfoers of ianatre cells in trout of inoreasirLg are 

and therefore sugested tht in older fish the blood cells are released 

in the aature state from he hemoroletho orgns. 	1th the exccotioiiz 

discussed, i1 crythrocytes aupeared in nonsal condition. 	Itonocytes, 

eosnorh.ls, b-?sophils or abnora1 degenerating leucocytos were absent. 



in both ini'ctcd and healthy fish of averae condition. 

The ter "aonccte"only rarely been used. to describe 

fish blood cells. o.. Cotton (1951) - teicosts-and ]oinreb  

aider (19 67a, 1957b, 1963a, 196db,) 	d :u.'atsu (196.3) - all orkin 

on rainijow trout - consider that nionoc; 	•re not present in fish 

blood. 	Jo'iever, cells doscribed as monocytcs have been identified 

by Lieb, :ilane 	lilbur, 1953 (Lake trout and 3rar1ir -:), Besse, 1956 

(raincr. t.ut) and Besse ana :Tor and,1963 (rainbo'j trout',. tz 

(1950) s.yin diseased silver saluon identified mcrophage leuco-

cytes and ougested that these aiy be necia1ized !sonocytcs. 

ilost authors confirm that eosinothilic end basonhilic leucocjtes 

are at least exceedindly rare if at all rresent. (Jordan 	Deide1, 

1923 - 1924, Posse,  1956,  atson guenther Ll Royce, 1956, '.Ieinreb, 

1953, awatsu, 196d and Eaider. 1969a). 	however, Drury (1914-1 915) 

has described cosinophils from rainbow trout and attriisites their 

lack of previcu description to their frai1ity. 	Easophilic leuco- 

cytes are thouht to be characteristic of disease. (Iatscn, Guenther 

& Royce, 1956  and  Hider,19 69a). 

It is of interest to note that Katz (1949) - quoted by Katz ,1950- 

identified 	hcn.n tolo ica1 abnormalities in adult silver selmon 

infected with blooc fla7el1ates , n:sosporidia, haeciosporid±a and 

hclminths. 

In this study consistent identification of small lymrhocytes and 

iL1.ature throibocr es could not be made. 	This difficulty .rhich arises 

from the fact that tIiromhocytes are thouht to cievelon from small 

lymphocytes (Jordon ?: SDeidel, 1923-24,  Buthie  ( 1 95-1939), Catton, 

1951 and. ?OJf, 1955) has been noted by other workers. (7 .u61ie, 1)39-

1939), einrsd, 1 955 

 

and Saunder 2 , 1 9 6 o). 	Lieb, 31ane 	ilbur (1953) 
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do not iden cliy th'ombocytez fro2 the lake trout or arlln but 

describe SLill lyrsphocytcs as oceuxTing in ioups of six to eit. 

This is trricJ. of the distibution of thrcmbccytes. 	They also 

admit tt srll lmnhocytec are sill to some avian throiabooytes. 

Thus their observatiorr, Jnay be a misidentification of thrc:ibocytes. 

For the sake of consistency tTnrombocytes 'fare exciwleci from 

the differ 	lal leucoc - -to couxt ; ad all cn.11 aucocytea :ith the 

characteristics of small lynphcc'tes or possible immature throabocvtes 

were classed as small lynhocyGes. 

R7,StIILS CF Ti\1iT'2TIV2 'J Z.TOWGICPL fUDITS 01? 

AJD !TAL1Y 	I1'BC I 	0TT 

See Table 8 

DICUS3IC CT TI }T5LT CJ 

The blood tissue is perhas mci-c deriendent oi the physiolcical 

state of the or:a?nisa as a whole than is arrr other tissue. 	There i 

a close association hçtween the blood, the protein yste:i and the 

physiolo )ical tate of' a fish. 	it 	theeforo been suested 

that flucuatioas in tiicau 	 Ic of use :Lri I idex of the 

biolcical staLe of a fish.( LuI:ianonko n1 Iedov, i9h).  1io1Jevcr,  

an irçortanb conseuence of bsece delicate intcrrelationshiia with 

reard to exnerimental irnrestigaticns, L- the sensi - ivity of these 

stems to external omaturbances. Thus some of tao aaDarent vsriation 

in the sarameters may 	 d reflect. n aontLon to the normal ooloical 

variation of the paiueters, the inherent vaiab±lity of the nomflation 

response to ssmrliim. 



TABLE 

}iA2C'LCEY CT 1.flflLT LIE?ATTID PD :rAL:EY m•r ci 	C'TJT 

1o. of 	Erythro- 	Leuco- 	hmato- heriioçlob±n 

	

fish 	cyte
6  cyte 	cit 	/!00rn1 ern 

exaiiinea count x 10 count x 10 

IEALTIIY 	15 	1.007 	0.246 	33.77 	5.97 

	

0.334 	0 .054 	10.76 	2.09 

DISEASED 	42 	1.441 	0.117 	43.50 	7.77 
STAD 	

0.344 	0.034 	13.77 	1.12 

F-VALIL 	 1.060 	2 .417 	1.641 	3.4 82  
IGPT'T_ 

CA(P) 	 .S. 	>0.025 	0.C50 	:TS 	>0.0050.010 



'IT0LY O 	ILI:T DIZ!SLD .AT]) :TALT:'rr ILLBO1 TTCTJT 

GL0OYTE 

Ilean Lypo- Lymho- 1-lobcd 	2-lobed 	3-1cbe 
huo - cyte c:rte !rUC].CU 	ITucleus 	iTuclu 

g.LoiDin (suall) (iarie) 
per erythio 
cyte 10 °  

HEALTr( 	 5.92 32.57 4.35 0.25 	1.66 	4.97 

1.140 7.34 1.17 0.21 	0.55 	3.01 

DISEASFII) 	 5.49 	88 .94 	5.60 	3.67 	1.21 	0.51 
STJDARD 	

1.433 	11.14 	3.01 	5.15 	2.07 	0.99 EMOR

'_JALTJE 	 1.581 	 2.303 	.619 	601.417 14.165 	9.244 
SIGIIFI- 	

ITS 	0.025 4 n.050 	1).0O5 .0.005 <0.005 	ü.005 



K.TOLO(-',Y CF '!HflLT DISEAS)ArD :[LI1'iY 	I'TC TROUT 

4-lobed nucleus 

JEALTifY 	 5.36 
S TA:rDARD 	

4.42 

DISEA!: 	 0.01 
1 	P - ' 
J'L 

ERfOR 	 0.18 

F-VALLi 	 602.975 

S IGUIFI- 
cic: Cr) 	 <.0.005 

ATIP 	GIUJmLOOYTL1L9 

3.06 

2.618 

Is .) 

1. 405 

3.472 

>0.005 40.010 

1 3 .  • 

. •, 	Joi. 2iusic.nt 

P 	 13,ixb.b±1itr 
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By cc':;-ring tables U and 9 it is apparent that the results 

obtained in this study of toth whirling diseased and healthy iinToow 

trout compare Iaura3iy an those of other authors. 1 0ew workers 

have carried out differential leucocyte counts. 	In view of the lack 

of preciselj ccparable data, and the sensitivity of the leucocyte 

system to environmental disturbance, direct comparison with other 

results may not be justified. ('.!einreb, 1958  and Enooto 1969). 

CC PAiClT CF TrE T'h3TJLTh' F THILTT DISSTJ D LLT 	RBCJ 	CIT 

From Table 5 °ignificant differences are apparent between the 

henoglobin concentrations and all the leucocyte ceuns. 	However, 

when the henoglobin was exiressed in teris of the hemoglobin content 

of a sin1e erythrocyte the difference between the two grcups of trout 

was not s±pificant 	iolnar Tamassay(1970) have concluded that the 

nean hemoglobin per er:rthrocyte does not suffer from the high variation 

of other blood parameters and therefore may he a more valid standard 

for coairison. 	This jaraeter is used as a standard in human 

diagnosis. 

whirling d.iseaed trout have heon sho'.-n to have significantly more 

lymphocytes but sinificntly less granulocytes than healthy. trout. 

However healthy trout have a significantly biher total number of 

leucocytes. 

Considorina  - e fnt 	•offiecin:., ne l; 	ocyhn; 	anuloc:;tes, 

7eirire'o (l95j  concluded 	t ly:hopnia : suited from stress. 
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administration of cortisono or CTH1 , while an inc ace in the 

>ranuJccytes (called by 7eioreb hetrophils) 	 stress and 

ACTI injection. These results are in a€reanent  with the work of 

omoto (l96i). 	.?einreb (195E) concludes that the reg)i.ation of 

the lymphocyte numbers is under direct adreno cortical control while 

the granulocyte level is influenced by a wider range of factors. 

In the context of the experiient, the causes of the noted 

differences in the horaatolot4cal urarne.ters of diseased and healthy 

trout are difficult if not impossible to ecolain. Changes in both 

the numbers and composition of the leucocytes of the blood could 

well be attributed to the different rearing conditions of both the 

healthy and diseased trout. 

Some reeearch has been carried out to examine the he..atological 

changes which accompany disease. 	iiibiya (1963) lists some of the 

likely he; toioical characters to he affected by disease. 

eicbenbach-1inke (1:66) discusses the general heaatologicc.l changes 

associated with a diseased condition in fish. He found the numbers 

of red blood cells and hemoglobin varied inversely with the intensity 

of infection with gill crawfish snd tapeworms in coregoIids but the 

number of iucocytes varied directly. 	Ohanges in the blood of carp 

infected by bacterial haenorrhagic seticenia have been reviewed by 

Reichenbach-11i.nke (19 66 ) and Amlacher (1970), and discussed by 

Donbrowski (1953a & b) and i1eaminr (154'. 	In general 	decrease 

in the numbers of erythrocytes, 	 juntity of hemoglobin 

with an increase in tue numbers of granuJ.ocytes has been ascociated 

with this infection, 	in rainbow trout with hecatoma, Sniesko, Miller 

therton (l6) showed that those trout had a higher hematocrit. 

ACTE:- Adreno-corticotrophic hormone, 
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Thmn (1964)  foui t.t brook t.rcLit, 	hacterii1 kidney disease 

had a rec:uce1 enatccrit. I•uicny (iT1) found that brown trout 

infected with 1TDI (ciscrative dermal necrosis) had a higher 

hernatocrit. 	}ider (1969a) found that there was a reduction in 

most of the hc:aatoiodeal parameters in rainbow trout infected with 

V.H.S. however there had been a rise in the numbers of small 

lymphoc,'Lcs. 

The coapostc- ability of the blocd system under stress has 

been do; nstratsd by the study of enemia in trout. (Besse, 1 95 6  

and Kawatsu, 1966, 1963 & 1969). As would be expected there is a 

decline in the nuobers of erytlirocytes, however, when anaemia is 

induced by repeated bleeding hemoroietic function is increased in an 

attempt ;o aaintain the nuLfoers of circulating erythrocytes but there 

is a reduction in the concentration of hemoobin. 

iith many fish Cisaases, the clinical si@is of infection are 

of tan accompanied by a reduced food intake. Therefore when comparing 

a clinically diseased and healthy fish the hematological effects of 

malnutrition duo either to an inability to feed (whirling disease) 

or voluntary abstention, will tend to override chines due to the 

infection. 	This is i11ustrted in the qualitative study of clinically 

whirling diseased trout. Thus these types of hematological 

investigaticns have been confined to extending the information on 

fish patho1oy. 	As far as diaosing specific infections, the 

value of fish heuatoiogy is negligible. 	Ii is concluded on the 

basis of the literature review and the raoults of this study that 

the formulation of ecies oc±fic henatolcica1 standards is not 

justified due to the potential intr ecific variation. On the 

practical scale of fish fanaing hematological information is 

unlikely to be of any value for diaosis as only clinical disease 
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i of mjoi 1:1'Lct±cal ic!:tLce. 	ioato1oic-i1 ericknce 

be of v: -lue in. fi2hris ocach and c-x21ianta11 u;ed a a 

standac1 of health. 	For hi 	're cf alicaticr to be of -,-.oru  

valu in1oration on the o:atic :,eehrisn of the iocd jstera 

is desirable. 	Kirk et.al,, (1570) have proposed an in'in 

theoretical nodel unon iich tc base such a stnc,r. 



R3UI: IC7  ci i 	 oi - 	—" 7CLCCICL v:Lu: C1' ::-LLTY 
iIT':Y 	CUT 

• - 
	0orneits 	 Author 

I'iarsh ai 0oham 1906 (quoted by 1atz,19 

Hoffrreyer 1907 

Juie-JuJ.y 	 Schuicher 1927 

Punson 1942 (qucted by Ghittir10 1969) 

Besse 1956 

Pliszka? (quoted by Lesse 1956) 

Schaperc1aus(?)(Goted by Besse 1956) 

Grassel 1953 

PeUet diet 	 Schumacher 1958 

Rezular diet 

Schiffctn and From 1959 

Bese 1960 (quoted by Ghittino 1)69) 

Feaa1e April 	 Sano 1960c 

:Ia: e Aoril 	 is 

taLe Sept. 	 Vt 

Ira•e Dec. 	 Sano 1960b 

Sniesko 1960 

Amalacher 1960 

Ghittino 1961 (quoted by Ghittin3 1969) 

MaLe 	 Sniesko 1961 

Fe 1e 	 It 
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RESULTS 	PLTICT 	 e: 	E T0LC0ILfLrT iF ALT'r' 
RArT:(Y' ?CD2 

ryt1iroctes 	 Heriatocrit. 	 Ierog1hin 	 White Blood 
xlC°  m& 	 Cels 

xi0 zam 

1.330 

1.428 

1.100 

1.220 

1.360-1.500 	 0.14-0.15 

1.100 

1.400 

1.181-10880 

1.002 	 5.85 

1.031 	 6.72 

1.110± 0.03 	31.8± 1.39 	 6.51± O.0 

1.360 

37,2 

45. 8 

21.9 

386 

1.372 	 30-45 	 8.7 

1.300 	 13-16 	 0.130 

1.300 

50.0 

42.2 



FXY troc,~~tec 	 iematocrit. 	 Hemoglobin 	White Blood 
xlO mm) 	 Cells 

42.3 

44.9 

1.540 14.1 

1.450± 0.031 7.40± 0.14 

1.294± 0 .049 680± 0.214 

1.279± 0.038 6.95± 0.119 

1.646 9.3/ 0.77 

56.2 

54.0 

1.293± 0016 	 31.58± 0.27 	 7.2+0.15 

1.432 	 3.6 

1.100 	 31.8 	 6.51 

1.790+0.480 	 33.8 

1.600 	 25.0 	 0.257+0.U6 

42
. 3 

5.9 

0.9 

1.17 	 32 

1.37 

TABI5(CTD.) 
	

TAPE 9 110 

Cornuents Author 

AG- 9_1t 	!:c::TH No - inu 1962 

13-20 	 iI 

Bese and 1Ornand 19 63 

B11 1956 

U 

Kawtsu 1966 

Sniesko 1966 et.al. 

It 

Houton and Dc Judo 196L 

awatsu 1968 

7Iawd1ej--Thoiac and 	o!.1:r9 196 

1 3-1 9 ° C Eddy & Morgan 1969 

Haider 1965a 

Heran 1970 

Ae 1 year Haider 1970a 

A3 	3 years 

k;e 1 	years Hai:er 1971 

de 2 year 



TABLE 9 (cciTT.) 

Differential Thite Cell Counts. 
1onenc1ature and values 	 Au-,,hci- 

17, eutro- Eosino- Baso- Lympho- Yono- Mojens 
phils phi1 plus c,:ts 3ytes 10fl'- 

nucleair3 Besse, 1956 

22 0 0 64 2 12 

Poly- PoLr- Poly- Lyrnpio- ono- Besse 
neutro- ecsino- baso- cytes cres Iorir!c1., 	 li:3 
pIlls pIlls phils 

29 0 0 70 1 27 

Granulcc;tes 'rn:aecrtes Th11e Ce1.s 

0.3 77 6.0 Kawasu 1968 

IIyelo- etire10 tablikeriie S3gment- Lso- Ti'o sine- 	Haider 196b 
blast. cyte I:erri.3e 	phil phil 

6.5±0.8 6.75±1.4 3.0± 1.2 3.5±0.7 	0 0 



T 	cochnicue of locros 	i':s 	cr. ii.cussed in detail 

by liardwicJ: (l5/), Groaibaum, Z03 : Durrum 	Ferenber (19 66 ), 

aril Zwei: 	?ii - :er (19 67). 	Zie ilore spccialized methods in 

immuno1oca1 research are revie.:od by Haa.f (1969) and the technisue 

of polyacrylaaide gel electrophoresis 'has been discussed by Tombs & 

Akroyd (19 67). 

Previous studies on the dec oahoretic i;:Ltcras of fish eru.i 

proteins have in enera1 erspbasised the extent of interspecific end 

intrasnecific variability. Soue of the factors cusing intraspecific 

variability have been isolated. (:oendin 7 ). 	These studies 

emphasise the care which uust be t:ken in any electrorhoretic 

investiat±ons of fish serum proteins. 

TdI IDT?rIc T10T Jfl TO 7717O\rr CF PTH BLdGD PCTTT FhCTICTS 

As early as 1961 - Pu.ijya (1961) - the necessity for estahuis}iir 

nor1ia1 hto1oicol paraueters f or impcxtant fish species was 

etaphasisd. 	Unfortunately this ha not been achieved. 

C1er1 the sensitivity of the e1octrohoretic tec:rinisue 

eoployed detzruines the nuLfoer of serum procein fractions separated. 

Drilhon (160) su -ested that each fraction serated by rer 

electrophoresis consisted of individual proteins. hyman (19 6 7) 

has shoai h U the attorri chined usia sarch :ol elctiLrhoresis 

is rr" -  hf 	oai f:a 	±ii:t obtairiad 1 -r 	u:ru.ki 	o'r  

used po1yacry1aaih3 el. 	The technirjuo used :nci the authcr 

definition of a frction ust be t:ken into acecunt when coipiring 

the results of ctber -rrhers. 



- 	
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In ;eneral rr,tein frations re ltn fror eloctconb.orsjs 

have been iiidouate1:r defined. 	Drilina 1960) enpt.asises that 

it is i:ipossible to identify with certainty the natre of the 

rrotejns in each fraction -±thout a detailed chenical anrlysis. 

JIost atter,ted roL-ienciature reflects that of the earai :anLa1ian 

pattern or othcr'..ise naaos the Deahs in order of increiing electro-

ph(.=tic -nobility and then coiares then to their asu:ed :anna1ian 

counterparts. 	This has been criticised by Suierfelt (19 66b). 

rjlhere is also ruch controversy about the status of :ote±ns of 

equivalt acbi1it to nannalian ana-1o'ou1ins. 	lack of tese 

protcins in sone fish 3eruu has been eap sised by Dtch J.  1•:csharn 

.-' 	 / 	-\ l9i)) Dralnon,
/
i 1 , ooas 	n;i.e (1>5i,,  

Sindemann; Iiars (19)  aat Post (166a). 	?haLr 	3ence has been 

noted by 1aoinr: (1953),  ::anin  (1953), 3argeti  (1953)  Chandi-asekhar 

(1959), Teisner & ic1cn (1962),  Klontz, Yasuta!:e 	i'arisot (1965), 

Ball (1967), 	icahr  (1970)  and Tc1sttc. ?.lor 	OoUd 

(1;;70). 	In such, a study it nst be eEaDasised :hat two arcteias tth 

simiJa electphoretic. nobility nay share sinilr ro:pertiezi even 

to the extent o 	'drld identical total net change ond sialar sie, 

yet differ in cams ccid conacsition and bio1oics1 activity. 

(3uaerfelt, 1o'. 

TL aoL: C :L ?h'OPChT$1T3 IISTYT 	•'c 

1) ::a1ian PatJiologv: The aplic :tion: of o1 elect-roohoresis are 

derib3a a sea-io of paners edited by 1hip:1e (1964). 	Lantnc- 

eiectronhoresjo is nore useful in the dianosis of abno:aa1 conditions 

- 	than cater cr cellulose acetate e1ectropnc)re?J. 	The L'tter raethods 



1- 	o 	- 1abuin 

:ractions without discris:±natjn between the various individual 

- aiiiponents of those fractions. 	Thus in man;t cases immunoelectrophoresis 

is t 	.h:•i i 	.c:ce fsL 	s:v of certain sorum protein 

bic]i 	 -i 	 ly1 Sf immur.o-globulins. 

It can also be used for the analysis of familial protein deficiency 

states. Pr3teins which are normally presoat in only ial1 a2lounts 

may be increased in certain disaased states, e.g. aloha 1- globulin 

is increased in certain inflammatory conditions (Leland, 1961). 

These tyoes of cinies are more readily determined by imnruno-

eloctrophoresis than by cellulose acetate methoas. 

For research requiring a high resolution of the snin rotein 

fractions palyacrylamide gel is used as the substrate for electro-

phoresi s. 

ii) Fisheries researon: in SIUCL1 work, only the simpler methods of 

paper and ceilulcss acetate e1ectz'ophoreis have been applied. 

Lu1yanenko & Sedov (19 66) recoamend that for specific work with 

fish serum proteins the iethods c hmuno-electrophoresis, p•sly-

acrylaiaue disc-gel e1ectrophores. .nd starch gel e1ectrohcresis 

should be eissloyed. 	2heso tec1rni'ies have been applied to fisheries 

prob1eLs. (:arge t;z 1, 1953,  Pine & Drilhon, 1960,  Hid.iay, 1962, 

Mrncuso, 1964, Tsuaki 	oberts, 1965, Cowie, 16u). 	In addition 

the production of rabbit isnune sera has been applied to some parasite 

probless and widely to te study of fish populations. Wilkins (1965, 

1967 and 1)6:), Sixderann & irant:, l96, a n d Pujino & icazama, l96), 

Phillips (!95) suggested that an examination of the erurn 

proteins of nstchory reared fish may be an important aid for j=edicting 

disease outbreaks. 	However most attomnts to use electronhoresis 



as a s'ecific dianoz$tic tool iave beon u uccessful and it ias 

principally been used to monitor rux protein ci]anss ascociaod 

with some n:'..tho1ojca1 conditions. 

(ftT 

Since i,c.e'hraiis has a Iih de3'cruc -cive poontial, it was 

hypothesied that it was caDatle of sti:aulating a host inflarmator:r 

rection. 	In addition any toxins, iurasite meta'oolites or host 

cellular r..cteins released by the p:rasits' activities ty cause 

detoctable chanes in the host's seru pro±eim. !athouh these 

supioscd chaii:;es ry not be of dioct diaostic value they i:ay indicate 

appropriate methods for future rearch. 



Total 'nr Protein_:sti:.tion 

?LAIIT3O'1 	 c' .EiX ITTD 

'210 	 15 

IFiCTiD 	 42 

TT't 	O'L 	 S'DD 
sTTx: iTCTT (!10On1' 

	

4.13 	 1.18 

	

6.39 	 1.23 

Difference not sinific:rit F = 1.087 

Interpretatic'n of the_electrorheroas 

All the fractions were named in erder of incrcaii e].ectrchcretic 

moi1itr beinnia: with preteis which ere positively eharei. Any 

consistent teak in the densitoneter trecin was conidered to constitute 

a fraction. 	The area of sarrole anp1iotion was not inoluded as a 

protein frcticn since this is a hetero neous 	e;ib1a'e of irisola}i1e 

proteins and those nrotoias. without 	ciare.diffuse aree cf 

negat1ve1T chrgod nrotein(s) which Lurated ahead of fraction 9 was 
seoned 

also not included in tire analysis as this / likely to be a 

hetero[;eneou' asseab1ae of troteinc. 

Standard: Do Seru 

By c(aariscn with rrevius literature, the following ro -tein 

fractions oo1i he distinguiahed:- 	A1buain, a1a-d, -2,  

-2 and -, and z:ia -;1obulins. 
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Co::t:arison of - h e1c c - oro - ;io .1i_of 	LiiOy tr.ut :eru 
':'otein 	aio 	inf aoe of ao 	- r':a: 

Direct qualitati'ie coarison indicated soe si:i1aities. 

RaIabCW trout serui Drotein fractions couj.d be identified with 

similar electrophcretic mbi1ity to some a1aIa, bca, and 'a;a 

1cbuL.ns ci cog seruia. 	However, the aIna -2, nliin -1, :1obulins 

and 1Lujs of do seiim aDnear to aave differont :ohilities from 

the faster rainbow trout fractions. 

Although nany authors advocate a direct a:iicatjon of mama1ian 

noxenclatuxe these results indicate that at least with this electro-

phoretic s:atem such nouenclature would be nisleadin:. 	?herefore the 

nauerical srste.., outlined previously was adopted. 

Reultc:lectrherorasc are illustrated in £i.18. 

Intr:secifjc,ariatjon.__frations,8aani 9. (illun -tra - ed in fi.11_''. 

P3OLLT FPJ.C21c:Ts 
	

CCTROL 

Fraction 3 i'raction 9. 

Fracion C : -ra -tion 9 

Fraction 8 Fraction 9 

Fr.ctions C and 9 aaoa. Fractjen a rreat 

Intrtci2ic varition .ras eoually evident in both healthy 

and infected •truut. 

Fraction •ia absent 

Fraction aa absit 

Fraction Ca abs3nt 

	

6.7 
	

11.9 

	

46.7 
	

42.9 

	

35.3 
	

2 

l. . 	 or 



f 19. 18. 1 'tL CELLULOSE ACETATE ELECTROPHEROGRAMS 
OF RAINBOW TROUT SERUM AND DOG SERUM. 

Ha2thy RnbcM1 Trout EIctrophøCgrarn 

Healthy Rnbow Trout EIctrophrogram 
23 S 7 8 

Whrkng Discasg Infected 
Rainbow Trout Eectrophrcgrm 

DogSerum 	 H 
GIobuHrs I lAlburifin 

amrna beta 	aph  

Point of Szrç ApcaVon 



.tD 5. 

RCTI01T :. 	1 	2 	3 	4 	4a 	5 	6 	7 	3 	8a 	5 

66.66 	100 	100 	0 	26.67 	0 	100 	100 86.67 13.33  86.6 

V' VATU 
3Q1 	0.04 	0.54 	0.62 0.04 0.90 	0.33 0.28 	0.17 0.57 

STA1TDD 	R0 	0.004 0.10 	0.17 0,08 0.04 	0.08 0.22 	0.46 

nrD. 

/ 	v'' U 	 ' j. 

	

, , 	 80.95 95.24 100 73.57 21.43 73.57 100 	100 38.10 11.90  3.1( 

AITIERUGII VAL"U3 	0.03 0.3 0.53 0.43  0.10 0,29 0.85 0.99 	0.72 0.20  0.93 

STiD2'2J) 1C 	0.06 0.39 0.33 0.34 0.24 0.24 0.28 0.26 	0.44 0.55  0.54 

VALTE OFF 22 5 ,000 15. 213.763 39.06310.563 	4.00  1.330  1.!- 

.IGICHC 4.0.01 	<.0.001 >0.001-0.005.0.001 <0.0010.01O.0Q10.005D.100 

OCPAHI50 CF 	 :OTorHon.:TIo PATITT.T OF 	CTT) J) 	LTHY TIJOi 	T? 

OU3!i ta tive1y: 

Healthy trout aoar to lack detectable levels of fractions with 

electrophoretic nobilities equiva1rt to fra orn and 5 identified 

in infected r-inhow trout. 

Fraction 1 w identified in 31 of infected trout whereas an 

equivalent fraction only occurred in 67' of healthy trout. 



loo. 

The remaining fractions appeared to be qu;litativeiy similar 

flt1tati7lr: 

Siüficcnt differences ed.ct between the amounts of the 

different serum piotein fractions in healthy and diseased rainbow 

trout. The proportion cf these differences caused by disease or 

by the diiferent rearing conditjcrn of the t'c rous of trout cannot 

be ascertain, 

The results of this preliI.inary investigation nuLjest that the 

differences occurrin' betieen the serum rroteins of diseased and 

healthy fish may he clarified by a more detailed investigation. 

I17MITOT 	O1HCPTI StJDY ca 	 R.&BT3IT_A:Tl'I;:R 

PrelinThry testin of all antisera was carried ort by el 

diffusion and further resolution of the precipitin lines was achieved 

by immuno-cle ctrophoresi s • All four anti sera gave s ais factory 

results. 

Standard: 

Huiian oeruu•iith Goat anti-human sorui1 (Biocult Laboratories. Cat.'o. 

BCL-1007.) 
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PELfl•TLf Ifl Th'L?IO CT 1 	TD 1TT LTL T'T 	LLTY 
ry1 

J 	. £ 

Pooled Serinle Details. 	111 sersa sannlos were ob.-inod during Anurt. 

1r0 	Ae 	 Tcarin conditions 

Infected rainbow tut 
	

10 	15 monss 
	

Far. 

Healthy rainbow trout 
	

10 	15 months 	L&o ra tory 

Result * 	 fid. 19 

groups of differences were observed: 

Infected trout serum contained two precisitin arcs close to the 
both 

:ooiiit of aslict±on hioh wcae/absent in healthy trout • 	This 

difference was desendent uron the antisera used. 

Infected trout hd two n:eaijitin arcs in the se tive1r amrstin -r 

fractions, both of which were absent in healthy rainbow trout. 	These 

diffeences were conoistenfly detected by all four antisera. 

COTISThOY OF =, 9EDLT 	7EiT FJJJTBO r T1CLTT OF VT.YLT cIGI:T 

Sample details. Ill serun sa::los were obtainod between ut 

ocrrsined Age Tcarir nitions 

Infected Rainbow Trout 11 15 months Far;i  

35 15 months Parsi  

20 5 months i'ar  

healthy :'L1I1DOw Trout 10 15 LOflL15 Fara (ci) 



fig. 19. Imminoel e o troDherograms of rainbo: trout. 

la & b 	Infected rainbow trout 

2a & b 	Healthy rainbow trout 

3a 	Infected rainbow trout froni Scottish sarn1e 

5b 	Cerebrospinal fluid from healthy rainbow tiout. 
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a 

b 

2 

Le 

5 

3 



Precntae occurrence of the precipitin arcs. 

Precl?ltln arc :o. 1 2 3 4 

ALT:f T20JT 4.1 0.0 87.7 51.0 

IIICTiD aliCIT2 56.0 32.0 1.0 65,7 

Therefore 1 -e quent iresti-ations wore confined to nrociTitin arcs 
bhe 

1 and 2. 	Additional eLdcnce of/association of preciitiri arc 1 iith 

the disease was cbtc.ined froi fry experiientajJyinfectec' (Pocion 33). 

All the fry had been hatched fron the s:ne batch of e.. 

	

Results of Di:.gnssis based on the detection of a) 	s 

b) Preci?itin arc 1. 

,. -,,., 	 Infective Irtfcctive CC 1T1CL Introduced Sroc Tdik DiAILa 

JATrd TI [PaTURE 	 17
0
C 	12

0C 	120
C 	12

0C 

SPOTtE 	 3 	1 	2 	5 	0 	15 	0 	15 

n:uroEL 	cPHcILTIC 	1 	2 	2 	5 	0 	17 	0 	ir 
+ 

By considering only infected and healthy 

trout X = 0.003 on 1 degree of freedom. There is therefore no 

significant difference bet'een the iothods of diagnosis (Appendix o) 



bc. 

Uxfl:LT;!2IOTT_Oi 	DISTSD RITTO1 ?LCT2T 

3aui1e det-ails. 	All uples ware obtained betjeen 	he' and 

Nov enher. 

a) Ten V.E.S. irfectd rainTsor trout 3xhL1tin2 c1:Lni - .l yrin

of the diseae. 

o) Ten ee-fl i e 	jr 	 ai cic iri 

Result: All I uoeiectrooheroraris E.T)'.eare d nortl .iith respect 

to preciitin arc 7o.l. However 70 of the trout infected with 

V.11.3. and 6 of those infected with eye fluke had nrec 	tIti arcs 

ecjuivelent o ho.2. 

ATTiPT2D DlACICF 'TI1ILI _:Ia' I Sr 	TD UCrTC I U(Y LCZa iTh. 

Sample details and results. All the trout were of Tasmanian oridn 

and infected .uth jLuriin disease. 	Details of the Gutoreak are 

describod in 3cion 3Aiii. 

No. of Trout 	Rearing 	 ter 	 Diagnosis by Iniimo- 
Conditions 	 Terirature 	fle ctrouhore sii 

1- 	 - 

Par reared 	 ,-o., 
e. 	 12 	 3 

;amie a-Jauary 

10 	 3uuled-Pebruary 	12-13
0

C 	 7 	 3 
but rered in the -. 	- 	- 	_._. o 10 	 IauOrtoI ior 	'icehs Id-., C 	 5 	 5 

at a 	rescxd bed ten'el-tuxo 
before testind. 

Conclusion: Dia:nosis by inunoe1ectronhoresis was not successfal. 



1 70. 

x.iio: c C-T. C 	0C11\L 'LUD T::TT FC: CCL iT__.TILr 
r: 

Saplc details and resi1: (fi ;.19) 

CIPITLT CT 
ainboi Trout Srp1in 	Date :0 .1 

Danish strcin (iealthr) I Toveer C) 	1(5 4 	5 

Tasmanian strain (Infected January 0 	10 7 	5 

rr\--rr*r r-- r."-.' 

1) 	t:ive e: ination 3f rizo'.r rcu. revclei th.t tc recij'iin 

arcs ',:ere asoci..ted with infections of .cerebrtlis. 

Preci - itin arc 1 was present in 96 ol' a s:.n1e of infected 

rainbow trout exaLlined beween xlurnist and 3erteaber -rhiJ.e it was only 

present in 41 of rainbow trout in which rores of 	.cer&ralis cot -,16 not 

be denonstrated. Preciuitin arc 2 was iricntified in 32 	of infected 

trout beir. absent in all trout in which esores of F.cerehrelis could 

not be identified, 

renlcc of subsequent research these differences ccuid 

not lbe attribud o the £oilowi:lf:- 

a) Lrtefactc of I unfztion since four difera antisera were 

cacable of iientifin -  them. 

:ntrciric 	 ?cr, ;ceó from ie s :a bach of 

ez-s ;rero c erhaenta1l' infected, 	It wes Dosoible to i±stinçu.ish 

healthy and. infected trout by inmunoole c ronhorec is us in precipt ri 

arc 1, as ifie diasmcstic character. 



17 1 
. 

; azri-,oifjc si n 	f ifl-hoa.t. 

infected trout did not coithin any nreci'itin arno crresnon;o 

to arc I, h.it so::e of the tiout contained arcs si:ilar to arc 2. 

iv) Leako.e of cerebrospinal fluId. 10 preciitiri arc was identified 

in tho crebr 	iwi fluic'.. which corresrionded to arecinitin arc 1. 

However, there was procinitin arc of similar robilitr to crc 2. 

Thus it is iossible that arc 2 could arise from a leakafe of cerebra-

spinal fluid caused by tissue iestr - ction. 

PTCP?IS CF OS 1 AiD 2 

!Lrc 1 	2 arc of siril. .r e1ect2horetic .ocilit;r to the 1gi 

nct Ia. ii:un•lcb.iuino of huan sera. 

Arcs 1 and 2 are present in at least 120 days post-exposure to the 

spores of .cereioa.1is. 	They are also present in infeoted trout 15 

lilOfithS old. 

Arcs 1 and 2 are of similar anti,enic structure to the proteins 

ed.stin.- in neLLLtoy trout. 

Attcionted diadnosis of whirling disease in 3cot1and was not 

successful 	It is thour1it tiat these trout becone infected with the 

disease 	the early winter months. 	Thus, the oroduction of 

these additionulrotoins jar be te::per rnre deendont. 	However no 

cicn.e wao noted 	hr kscoin he ti'cul at :si.r water temoeraturos 

for six weeks. 

It3C'1IC'•T J17hI 1
; 

It is unfortunte that insufficient parasites could be isolated to 
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justify atteiimtod abnorition of seruril frci infccted fih. 	?'-ii. 

i.aay have identified the soce of the precipitin arc. 

RSUL?S OP CLYCLf I 	I$C-,L 	C7CPCSIS 

Results of i'.uioc].ecrorhoresis c trly sug:etecI 	cxistence 

of a protein d±fferece beween healthy and infected trou. The 

absence of this difference in soe of the infected Tr. :anian rainbow 

trout may be due to a lach of detection. Therefore the sja- 1es were 

fu'ther analysed by ro1racry1amide electroDhoresis. The smp1es of 

infected and healthy trout were first checked 'o -  iunoe1ectrcrhcrcis 

then subjected to polyac:'ylamido electrophoresis. 

DE2AIL3 CF TIL2 T:ThhJ GCUPS OF Tk(ITT XA LPT) PY R LYfCYLA :LE 

Precipitin arc 1 	iTo.exrnined 

Healthy :ainbo Trout 	 - 	 20 

Infected hainbow Illrout 	 - 	 10 

Infected Tainbow Trout 	 + 	 10 

It was pcssible to identify a nrotein fraction which probaThly 

corresponds to rreciitin arc 1. 	fig. 20. 

Po1yacrylauie I1cctroinoresis. 

Healthy electrophero -ri. 

The rcsu1tiri nth:er of cr: protein fractions was very much 

higher than ircviau 	th000 ha' indicated. 	In many of the saiples 



Hg. 20. 	POLYACRYL A MDE cEL ELEC IPOPHEROGRAMS 

Eztrophrogram from 
htthy rnbow trout. 

Ectrophrogram from 

ir.cct@i r3inbow trout. 



exanined over tienty frau icns could be di in'iei, hoaY'7:, the 

aiount cf ±uLr ccif.c yuan rn 	it impoible to 

cons tract,  an "avera:e electheroj-ra. ?• 

The moot stril_:ing ciiferences between the rcslts of cellulose 

acetate eloctrotoresis ani oiyacryDid dcc 	h:'esio 'ecurrd 

in the fastest irating fractions. 	The laiter oethod 	tiri:aished 

up to six distinct fractions in the ca1bimin aoiticn. 	The fastest 

mi.gratin fractions in cellulose acetate electronhoresis could be 

recognised in the c-1 by virtie of their intraspocific variion 

previously descbed. 

PIflROG 

Infected rainbow trout in which the precipitin are 1 had been 

detected had an additional one or two fractions next to the oriin. 

These frac ions were absent or only present in minute q .uen titles in 

healthy trout. 	?here was no detectable difference between those 

infected trout in which precipitiri are 1 was not detectable and 

healthy rainbow trout. 

Polyacrlanide disc gel elect -rerhoresi offers no additional 

advantage over 1: unoelectrohoresis in the detection of these :rotoin 

differences between whirlin disease and healthy rainbow trout. 
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1. ?OTAL 	Till 	 'r01 Y0Ti' 	UI 

There is a high de;ree of variation in the value of this serum 

parameter irtly Cao tu lntras!,00af.lc var!abilit;T and nartly due to 

tecthuo. 	The valuoc cb ained in this stddy for both infec ted 

trout aid healthy fish are both within toe normul rane when conaree. 

wita Llhe resuits of Sano (1960t •: 1960c';, 1orolev (1964)  aria Hean 

(1970). 	The 1ater worker measuring total plasma protein. 

The ccncentr'tion of serui protein did not sinificontlr cinnre 

after infection with iI.cerehrali'. 	Jteration in the total scum 

protein attributed to disease hc teen rnairJy observed when the 

disease interferer with the orcians involved in protein netabolism or 

produces openwounds. 	Sano (19O'c), Htnn (1964), Iiu1ca'r (1967) 

and Carherry (197i  and 

Ii(TCTC __:Jy-IL? 7 :rc.Tr YiOTJ 	?T3 PCTS 

CELLULC _'7i, AT 	LCPIIS 

TIe ra1iii serolo - ca1 studie: iave shown thct cellulose acetate 

e1ectro -,hcrei results in superior resolution of iotein fractions 

when couared 'ith 	c-r eiectro ,bov:esis. 	This is aparent by 

comparing the results of Briers (l99)  and sc:itz (1971) who used 

cellulose ncetatt- olectrophoresis with those of lad (1957),  Vesselovitoch 

(1959) and Irfan (167) usin, 	em. 	The stondard pattecn obtained 

with dc ;erim is siuliar to tht of Schutz (1971). 
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By means of cdfluio: -;e acetete electrophorecis, ;1onth, Yasutake : 

Parisot ( 1 95), :identified six art 	serur srotein fractions in al'oinc 

rainbow trout. 	These fractions could not be rectlr correlated 'iith 

any of the ammalian serun fractions, although a :samna1iui systeii of 

nomenclature was appizec. 	)ufour & 3arrett.e (1967) )nly zcentiuied 

four fractions cnd used a]Mhabeticaj. nomenclature. 

In this study a rdrn 	of nine serum protein. i'ractionn •rere 

identified. These were in gener'1 si:iilar to the si:-: fractions 

identified by Iaontz, Yasutake 	. Parisot (19 (7 5). TTowever it was only 

possible to ecuate the first five coa -oonents with the .a;a:alian serum 

fractions aaa, he -ta 3-, beba 2-, beta 1- and alaha 1- globulins. 

The faster components of rainboi trout serum had slower r.cbi1itie.s 

than the faster mmaiian scram fractio.cz. 

I!ore research on rainbow tro -t serum rroteins has been carrieLi 

out using naper eloctuoDhoresiT,. 	heutsch & Jic'hann (1949) identified 

eight fractions and noted that the serum proteins of rainbow trout 

were characterised by thoir relatively high mobility. Their results 

do not co.rrc favourably with those of subsequent wori:ers and in 

addition thoir definition of a fraction is su3pect. 	The result3 of 

Dri1hn (ih) 	Tcsae :  ond (163) are difficult us cosnare with 

- ----------------------------' 	 -- 	 - U—IL ,  2€ 	 ) 

identified seven fractions, four of which he c:l1ed globulins and the 

fastest threc ul'oumjns. 	Sinflnz results have been obtained by Post 

(1963, 19 6a). unders (1964), aider ( 1 9S90, 1970c), and Yerillln 

(1970 .' Post (1963 : 1966a), excent for a beta- ilobulin, found no 

particular correlation in the electroT)horetic inobilltios of wainw 
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trout and mmrnaliau erui nroteins. 	In addition a fraction 

equivelent to ana1ian gaxaa ;10bulin was absent. 	However eisner 

& Hickr.an (1962) and i3sse & IToand (196) identified a fract±cn 

which they nazaed as a gea globulin, 	In a detailed study Haider 

(1970c) indicated that the presence of slowly mieainr f acaloiw' was 

age dependent. Older rinbow trout 10-d additional fractions in this 

region. 

FHRA?CLFIo VAIIA iICI LT HAIi:BcY T LHOTJTTU1I 	OTI1TS 

This tye  of variation is reviewed by de Liny (196)).  An 

intras:ecific difference, sinilar to t1 t exis ting between fractions 

8 1  8a xid 9. was noted by Sanders (l96 ). 	He could not attribute 

this difference to changes in aje, sex, blood type or diet. 

Alhui.n variants in fish serum have been discussed by do Ligny (1969) 

and in some cases -the cause is thought to be genetic. 	Thus this 

variation jr1r be a nolymornhism. 

Bouck & Dali (1567' su -Tested that ths concontr.:tions of low 

mobility proteins were genetically detei-mineu.. 	Wilkins (1967)  showed 

that there were pol'rortwiic variations occurring in the low nobility 

blood pmteins of cod. 

Additional ±ntr- secific vriation was identified but it was 

impossible to state its cause. 
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Thurston (1967) ha listed the posgible chanes which could 

occur in fioh serun roteinas follows - 

introduction of a given protein. 

u.) A decrease in juantity or elinination of protein. 

iii) Changes in strut urc 	acip 	rorrcadia- c.an 	in 

e1ectro':oetic : cbi1ij. 

lectro.;h:aotic studies of several fish diseaoes have shown that 

it is possible to correlate sone protein chancs rith the pathoioy. 

Sertha protein chane3 associated with TJDT have been studied by 

Crberry (1968, !o 1970a) and :u1ca;r (196 9 	1971). 	Ifl general a 

decrease in SOnIC fractions was rioted, but Osroerry (1970a)  noted 

an increase in a beta aigrating fraction. However despite antibody 

activity having been essociated with a rrot.ein of ba -ta- electrophorettc 

nobility in rainbow trout (Post, 1963 & 1966a), Roberis et.cl. (197 2 ) 

could not identify any seruia antibodies associated with Ulyj lesions. 

Nulcahy (1969)  conoared UDIT serum oroiein changes in saLoon 111th those 

in other infectinno - fin rot, fuuncu1osis, and a fungus infection. 

In soae cases sinilarity in nrotein changes was identified. 

Sinderaann ?. ITairs (1)53)  found drastic changes in the serura 

proteins of herring infccte(1 with fungus but the changes were not 

acco3panied by any demonstrable antibody response. 	Taider (19 69a) has 

shosi a oona 1 .c'ooe in all serun fractions in 'T3 infected 

rainbo- ' roaL. 	e:o et.al. (1966) have shown that there is an 

increased seru;a globulin content in trout with liver hepatona. 	In 
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Inat'ny bacterial Cisezz.ed brook trout, 	nl(194)  baa abo'm tit 

the infection was associated with a lack of the fas test vine 

component ,tentatively identified as an al'o;imin. 

Most of these dijeases studied have a paolo:j oh :: cnioc 

by extensive tissue estruction and/or tue infected oran participating 

in protein cetabolisa. 	Included in these chenqes are -the possible 

ei'fects cf any malnutrition indirectly caused by the disease. For 

these reasom-3 bhese c11an(es in the serum rro -teix:s of cisezased fish 

are of insufficient specificity to justify their ae in diaaxiosis 

but extend the 1mowledTe of thei'patholoy. 

TeEult3 of the stud:, on 1.i1Ii:clinr disc-used rainbow trout indicotod 

a probable difference between the serua proteins if diceaser and 

hea].thy trout. 	:iost rainbow trout which are ifccte with 11.cerobralis 

appear to have two additional sorun protein coLnonents of uivalent 

electrophoretic mobility to mamnalian serurii protoinsi: and IhA. 

The detection 	J aeLr3ureolen -t of 	ro antola fraoiioris is de.eniont 

on sufficient aeo;raion and resolution 	aahieved to allow detoction 

by aensitouetr. 	In usind media with less resolirin power, such as 

paper or cellulose acetate and evlu:tin the results b densitonetric 

scanning, intraspecific variation in adjoinir. cr  partially erla;in, 

fractions may easily obscure aualitative varinticn of the jotein 

due to disease. 	For these reasons no conclusions will he based on 

differences O;, id using celiulooe acetate eiectrohoreois. 

Therefore these rrobale serum protein variations iere investi:ated 

by the more senoitive tochnicjue of tmoelectrorbc•re-is. 	Tis 

techni.ue ca differentiate e1ectro - iooretic:ll -r identical but 

iununolcc llj nc c-ide wnc1 - roteans and an cocation, iY en tify tie 

irnLiunoloric: 1 relationship between electron oreticlly no-identical 

seruic pa'otein cosononents. 
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BLTC iCTlO?iCTPT2IC 2ODI 

The cause of the serum aroteir differences identified in 

rainbow trout infected iiith T.cerehralia could not be isolated. 

Irvestiation of tse cerebosiinal fluid of ilealthy trout indicated bhat 

the arc of ZA mobility could arise from a 1eakae of cerobrasninal 

fluid into the blood stream in severe infections. 	Towever an are 

of similar eiecirophoret!c. m(jbility was dctected in both trout 

infected vjith 1n-Is arid eye fluke. 	This serum C L:)ouent could 

therefcre be a more rion-opeefic sian of ill-health. 

The precipitin are of 	electrohoretic mobility ccuJ.ci arise 

from the fo howls - 

1) A lekao of tissue urotoins caused by tissue destruction. 

Subsc-qvent a iaia o4i the hlctcpat1olosy indicate tht this is 

possible (cctiori 3i). 

ii) f. host aatihod'T resaonse stimulated by the parasite and/or 

oarasi to roducts. 

Previous studies have indicated that in cold-blooded vertebrates 

formation of hrn:oa1 antibody can be correlated -urith,  the possersion 

0: serua proteins ;iac1i a've so:.ie of 	caarac crast:cs of auman 

i;sc.lehulins 	Uhr et.al.(1)62 hvnss 	•aun' ( 1963 

Marchalonis 	Tdehrsar (195 ?ollora et.al.(1 	5rn et.al.(1967), 

and Ielstrap .;t.ai. (1970). 

Poi:i1oth€ralc animals hein; canabl( ,  cf an :inibj' r.a:-:e must 

be capable of otein canes within the blood olasma to 11c.'j this 

response to taKe p1ace 	!.s early as 1945, (Ilcore,  1945),  it ias 

shown that the ciaount of faisua-globulin in patholo aLcal conditions increased. 



antigens and ana1ysin the results by either ;aper or 

electiphoresis his been carried ou 

Anderson & IQntz (1970). 	The3e au 	- 

have been ohtined •iith the golden shiner 

(Swrerfelt, 1966a 	1966b). 	!-Iorever, '.Iatson, iu1issen & Yen- 

Watson (19 6  f-i96) ooservedan increae in serum somuonents decig? 

gaiag1obulin fractiLa. 	:nderson & ;1oiit (1970) have hoz 

ivraunoe1ectrophoresis that the i:aumo IDhulin in rainbou trout 

isolated in the'oe2 frac -bior!. 	These resu1t 	re 	ortc by t: 

works of odir1965, and IIodins et.al. 1967. 

Therefore the additional serum ,rotc-in co;nonent iientiiird 

rainbou trout infected rith 11.cerebrli haie the ne order of 

ciectroj;horetic iio'Lility-  as iro tein CO!iI)O!13n b? of rainbo.i trout ;zhich 

have been eho-m to nossess antibody activity. 

PCLYACYL: I-EL yLT0rc7is 

Quantitaii, -e eva1union of elec Dherorom3 obtained by uzin 

suitable :aedia for densitoretr!c 	 ouch a tranc,arent uoly- 

acrylaaide ;i;, alJ.cws a hih reso1irion of he vcrious froctions. 

The most strihin difference in the 1ectroeherraa; obtained by 

using cellulose acetate and olyacry1a:icie annearea is the DrealbumirL 



region. 	?oliracrylaniide e1ectrohoresis dofir±ed several fractions 

in this region. 7ariation.,3 in this regon have been notca by 

J3arnaud, Frey & P6rs (163) Bange-Barnoud, Frey & p4r'es (19 65) 

and Tujiki & Roberts (19 66 '). 	de Ligny (1969) suggests that 

these variations may occur throughout the vario families of fish. 

The results of olyacry1amide suoport those of imnirnoelectrophoresis 

in that some rainbow trout infectod with i.cerebralis contain a slow 

migrating s'rum component which is absent or otherwise only occurs 

at a very low level in healthy rainbc.w trout. 	However direct comparison 

of the results obtained by immunoelectrophoresis and pclyacrylamide gel 

electrophoresis is complicated due to the criteria on which separation 

is based. 	i.e. Launoe1ectrophoresis on agar separates proteins on the 

basis of charge and antigenic structure while they are serated 

according to charge and molecular size on polyacxylam!de gel. Li 

addition the latter substrate can break up large polypetidec into 

smaller units. - 

In conc1u..ion, it can be stated that only methods which produce 

a high resoluticn of the serum components are of most value in research. 

For diagnostic application, more specific antisera are reju:Lred. 	This 

wi1 enable more precise xdcntificatxon of tLle articuiar serum 

components. The results of this investigation indicate that a 

protein fraction, consistent with an antibody response appears to 

be produced under certain cohiitions of infections with .cerebralis 

in raiihow trout. 
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Since the spores lode in the host's tissues for considerable 

lendths of time they may be a potent source of antigen. 	In addition 

it 1s been shom -that snores are surrounQed by a mucus coat. (Lom, 

& Vavrr 1963). Mucus, in narticular mueopolystccharides are imown 

to be efficient antiens. 	rophozoites of Icerebr1is annear to 

have a much shorter life snan but their pa cic are .. erties sug.esi 

that they iy initiate a host rosronse. 	However bus preliniuwury 

study was restricted a the su.)re antigen. 

The initial major problem in any immunoioical study is the 

nreueration of sufficiently pure antigen. A nicodure for the 

isolation of spores was Qevoloped from an extension cf cI's previously 

desciuoeci diagno C rrocedure based on the spores. 

ATTJTTT YTaC1lC'T CT' ;TI-S T FCIFITI' 

iTPLL PD ITTHCDS 

The technique aaalied was that of Oliver-Gonzalez (1954)  who 

investiatsd anti-ei: precipitirm in the serum of humans infected 

with Schis rmoi.a .rmisoni. 

Three s tell rin s of vaseline 	laced on each micros co e 

slide. 	hirty iicro1itres of tent rainbo'r trout serum were :elacetl 
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in the centrc of the 'ei1 	rl 2O1 saie of sicres at one of the 

following spo.ce suspensions was placed in each well. 

30 spores per 4OCx field. 

12 spores per 40x field. 

5 stores per 400x field. 

A slide containing each serum sauile was incubated at 12 °C and 

1 9°C. Ten erm samiles were exaiiind from rnown infected rainbow 

trout and ten sa.ples from healthy rainbow trout. 

Resulth: To apparent precipitation reaction was observed with any 

of the sci samples. 

Conclusions; Since virtually no 1cowlecie ed..sts about the functioning 

of the spore very little can be said about the lack of reaction. 

The most L'hvious dofect in this experloent is a lack of Ixowledge 

of the spores viability. 	The high osmotic effect of the sucrcse 

concentrations used to isolate the spores may have killed tha:. 

However visual observation indicated that there were no apparsnt 

abnoimalities rresent \ithin the s-ore. 	The infective aDoroplasin 

must respire and eliminate waste inetabolites however it is not mown 

whether the waste Ixoducts are stored inside the spore or ejected. 

The duration of spore viability eugests that these products would be 

ejected from the spore. 
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The pore size of aar gel is inversely proportional to its 

concentration. 	In order to find the most suitable ar c:oncontratiun 

and distance for dffusicr, trials, desined 	shc;n in 'i:. 21 

were carrie out using 	)..c and J.. 	a ; 

fntcn: cch well contained ten microlitres of a saline spore 

suspensic.n. 	Thus a total of 27,625 ± 5 spores were ileced in each 

well. 

i) 	 athib .iti-::oin zero, ims ahed to the 	oh. 

Results: After i8 hours diffusion very faint rrecipitin lines were 

found betreen the firs -t three wells using 0.51'  a,ar. 	Therefore 

further tests were conducted using 0. 5 agar dth a ciff'cion distance 

of 0.5 cm. 	These rr3cipitin lines remained ,hen the antisera had 

been nreviously absorbed irith a preperaticn fim normal rainbow trout 

craniiia trented in exactly the same way s if it had contained spore:. 

onclusioii: Tue faint cross recticm mar ho cai:ned by metabolic 

produces from the sLores diffuzin in t e : :r and being precipitated 

by their corresponding antibody. However it could also be a non-

specific roac ticn involvira contamination of the spore preDarations. 

Absorption tests tend to snoport the fomser sonclusion hut to not 

eliuiiate the latte2. 

if 	ic,-: I:i\r:ich'ml serum S"Inles fron tnemty, nL: nonK old 

rainbow trout iafcte. with ::.cere'uralis. 
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Results: it precipitin are only ccctred in one of the se--,,-a-.-a snrnpies. 

Conclusion: This type of test is based on the assumtion that 

metabolic products roleased by the spore stiniulate .the production of 

antibody. 	The inconsistent detection of -these antibodies may either 

be due to th- ir sporadic occurrence sr reflect technical imitations 

of the methods aptlied. 

For the latter rea.scns, in subsequent work, attempts to detect 

antibodies against •.cerebraiic involved using the spore as an antigen 

and a highly sensitive and specific i;:.munoloicai test for the detection 

of any antispore antibodies. 

fig.21. 	The j-;el cIffusion studies on the soc nri ens of 

i.e3rehrljs. 

Aar concertration - O. 

?.izit ecinitin arcs are visible around the first three wells. 
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Fluoresce.it antibody (?) L.letnccis have by now Ileen aplied to 

many asects of niurobic1y and IxLtholo;v. The methods and their 

-. 	 - 	 1 aplac ions are aiscussed ifl ao.al by Glon 19j. 	1 6 is 

apparent that FJ orocedurec have received considerable ttentior. and 

aprlic.t±on for the serodiagnosis of pa:'-asitic diseases. 	:over, 

the nost useful a ;licaonz currently apcar to be for the 

serodia2nozis of :alria, Aerican tir noo.acis, loishuaniasic 

and toxos1:osis. 	In fish disease researcn the indirect fiuore'cnt 
test 

antibody Cl/h's been used io diaose viral haersorrhaic sekicer.i±a 

(J$rreìcor 	 1972) and i.eroaons iicuifasi3s (Le:is & Savafe 

1972). 	Leris & !illison (171 have used the direct 	(a 'ith the 

later  

There are two tyres of F! netccls for serodia nc.tic or: - 

The Direct aethi. 	The 1bei1ed 	serun is anulied directly 

to the anti cu. 

The Indiroc asthcd. 	Two unt.sera are used the inul one 

ccntainiir, -tio floresceat conjua;e. 

The latter :uethcd has t'rc irnaortant advEntaes. 

Cnly a sinle tpe of labellei serun is renuired for a variety 

of tests. 	This would be cf eccnoaic iacrtsnce in the dianostic 

work of fish diseases since relatively few s - ecieo o cultured. 

The sensitivity of this rethcd is renter than that of the direct 

mecnod, since y usr. s two antise 	te nuaser of anti,enic sites 

for the fluorescent la'el1ed cerirs to hind with is incrcsed. 
tes - 

For these reasons the I'ras selected for trial. 	The princi)les 

of its operation are sho•m in fi. 22. 



fig.22 0  Schematic representation of the Indirect F1uorscent 

Antibody Test. 

Step 1 • ion-fluoresccn-t rabbit anti-i.cerbraijs 	ore antihca 

(Ab1 ) is bound to the primary aiitien - t:ie nore. 

Step 2. 	Fluorescent swine anti rabbit ntibcd 	Is OOifl. 

to Ab1  which is now a oecondary antieii - the fluorescence 

acting ss a marker. 

The radiating lines indicate fluoreccence. 

13 
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test 

The L/is the most sensatve of the btandard serodi.wstc 

p:ocedrer (?ife, 1971'j. 	Toevc-r its s-:nsitivity is deondent on 

some iuoort<nt technical criteria. 

Like any ± iunodiamos tic test the suality of the vntigen is 

an inrortant 1JLmit -_*I , .-;z factor. 	2or this reason, the irivesigation 

was cosfined to the s - oro stage since it wcs the only stage in 

1ff e cycle zhich could be obtained in a relat½-ely Ture stc;e. 

Initially a feacibility study was undertaken to tes,t the 

antigenic zconertoies of intact : 	ebralin orec. 	The Drepared 

rabbit aatiscanzl 	then tested for s'iec±ficSt:r a Inst another :ccins 

of m co;3orciia y,iiidir:ar frori roach. 

RSULT5 

The degree of fluorescence ras scored on a five point scale as 

follows: 

Very bright 	 4 

bright 	 5 

aedir.m bright 	 2 

dull 	 1 

faint - only just detectable 	7- - Considered negative 

1. lnvestioa±on f bbitanti-s ore sr'm. 

A CO:2oLt FCTi. 	tI-22IIT 

Iorsia1 	jbit Serun. 



fi,23. 	Results cf testing N.cerebralis spores with the I.F.A. to.t. 

Degree of fuorescence 	+1 - +4 

CONTFiOL 

r;axinium fiuscence obtained ;:ith rabbit antiserum = + 4 

Madmijri fluorcence obtained with infected rainbow trout serum = —2 
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Dilution of 
Anti-fbbit ccnj. 

1/10 

20,  

1/l o 

TIT 	OF 2T0RT•AL A2D1T SLT•I 

1/20 	1140 	1/30 	/160 	l/;.20 

1- 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 

Phcphate 	eied 0:1ie ard riti 11.abit ccnjute 1/20 diiuUon. 

1c. of ti1 	6 

e3ult 	 = all fleoativo 

To avoid non-cifio fluorecejoe i 	rfei: 'iih the xesiflt, 

dilui;e the 	i-rabbit conjugate to 1/20. 

2. 	Te tei. 	Fah'oit kit 
1/20 0iiion. 

The re1hi re il1u::t'i ii 	1i:. 	23. 

Titer of rhit- nti&xIi3 spore sori.a 	and 
degree of f1uoreiccice 

1/10 1/201/4 J Q  6QJ;,201/10 
230 a/250 /5120 /1024c 

/nti;cn: ~ 	±4 	+) 	+2 +2 	+1 	+1 /- 	/- 	- 	 - 

Antigen: 	eudo3icr 



SD'-reJ of i.ceh1i are cnai1e of ei±Ciin: 	scif±c 

antiije 	ro:one in a rabbit :::n 	Lri; 

his :o - onse i 	etectb1 by the indii'oct f1u2-ecent 

antibody technique described. 

There is no de7ontra'o1e crcs3 roacticn etieen 	it 2.:ti_ 

cerehii sore sern and the snoes of  

AD1iction f this ?och±iue to 	io-  Tro't Ic: 	ti - 	1±nOi. 	€ 

A C0T2CL3 	 TTP (TT(JT 

iTorra1 Fi3h Seui:i (a :oo1ed saii1e frora 20 hei1th.r i'L'bo;r trout). 

Dilution of 	 TITER OP TJL YISH 	hTJ 
Anti-fish 	

111 	1/20 	1/40 	1/60 
	 l/3j 

1/10 	 1 	1 	1 	1 	1 	1 

1/20 	 +/- 	+/ 	 1- 
1/4 	

±/ 	 ±/_ 	1- 	t/- 

• 	- 	fl4 	 • 	 1 hosna 	2ee aa1ne and :31t 1i-LiL conjua3 	/20 i1uion. 

io. of  

Resuits 	 - 	all 
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CCITCLU1C 

To avoid so:4e non-specific frcence, dilute rabbit anti rainbow 

trout conjugate to 1/20  for u.s. 

The fact that there was a very faint fluorescence with phosphate 

buffered zaljn& and rabbit anti-rainbow trout serum while it was on 

the whole absent with 2wine anti-rabbit trout untiens suecta that 

the antigenic determinants of the spore have some similarity to normal 

rainbows. This can be accounted for as follows: 

Spores present in a fish may aborh fish antibody onto their 

surface and this my cni,r be artisfl reacvd by ainj in phihate 

buffered saline. 

Fish tis'ues nty adhere to the surface a1thouh this should have 

been removed by rereated washi.ng in phosphate buffered saline. 

The antigenic determinants of the spore and fish antigens may 

be closely related. 	iherefore the anti rainbow trout conjugate may 

lack the specifici -ty required for such precise discrimination. 

Antigenic similarity in host-parasite relations is not uncommon. 

Selection is thought to reduce, but not entirely eliminate antigenic 

disparity bet-.:een the host and parasite (Dineen 19634  and b'. 	However, 

the alteration in antienic structure caused by the conju.aticn of FITC 

may be sufficient to alter the specificity of the antiserun thus 

apparently obscuring any actual antigenic disparity between the hot 

and parasite. Thus elthoui an F/P ratio of 0.40-W-15  is normal and 

adequate, a lower r/p ratio in this case may live ;rc stisfactory 

specificity. 
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T3T 

In most cf 	fish exiined a very s1i-,ht increase in f1uoosccnce 

was fou. Th f1t'orescenc '.ras ncvi' strom md in most cases there 

was only a s1i.h.t difCexece etreen the col. 	2 ::1iC/ 	ere 

coritinuI:Ly chec:od rith reference to the cont -ro 

The results are 3!Oi in aIles 10 anã II, and 



fig.24. The effect of keeping previously naturally infected 

rainbow trout at different water tenmeratures on the 

detectable levels of serum antibody against the spores 

ef M.cere'oralis. 
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12-13 C 
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RES1JLI OP All F-ST 
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F-VALTJE 	 siGTrpIc:iI:cE (PIiOBBiLI2Y) 

	

3.143 	 0.05 

	

1,970 	 0.2 	0.1 

	

1.284 	 0.2 

DIscuGsIc:: AT) C0TiT-lI0iTl 

LtJNITY LT PrJH 

Actinonterricn fish have a well developed thyur, a sepirate 

spleen, lrphopoietic pronephroi 	, e!:.tor)oicG1c :idneys, and a 

aa-ige of lyicpiioid arid D1a3mcytoid ccli lines. 	(:lnrle et.al . 1958, 

Good et.al. 1566, and Sri - h et.al, 1967). 	However tm1iIe manmals 

they do not contain lynph nodes (Siith et.al. l97).  It is not 

suipricin herefore that teleosts are c cble of a viorouz snd 

anaxnestic iiirna rcsonse. 

Rsvie"s of the early literature and backrcund study of fish 

inmunity are Giver' b' 	rin, (i;fO) , Pica (i ,U , Le' (l)6o, :.nd 

Sniesko (1)70). 

The r'eseace and staius of arnia 1oiiu1jn in fish scrvm has been 

jrevioucly discusrcd aM it 'icc possible ;o conc1ue that -teleosts 
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possess a slow iirating Lxoup of proteins ;rhick are associated 

with antibody cctivit;r. 	It : 	been shorn tiab fish cn respond 

to a wide range of iniuroio:ica1 stiu1i and cn produce 1.y,1utinating, 

rrecipitatin and neutra1jzjpr' antibodies (Finn, 1970'. 	In all the 

fo11ouii: earles t e fi s'ecio n,o1vec 	 lout unle.s 

othei"iise stated since i:iuch orh as been devoted to its stu.:j. 

ACGLUTLT2T ArTIi3i:L1S 

Antigen 
Rainbow trout rbo. 
Chicken rbc 

Bacteria responsible for red routh disease 

Aercrac:ns s::lonicia 

eromonas hriironkila 
Choncroccccu.s CO1Ua.UIIS 

Authors 
Iildernan, 956, 1958 

Klont j959-c!uoted by 
Finn 1973 
laonts i)59-juoted  by 
Pinn 197 	cc 	10 	1.. 
Anderson n 1ontz 
Kiaitz et.l. 153, 
Spence  
Post 1?•, 1flb. 
FuiihL!:c 	Takataei 1971. 

P:CIPITiTI: AIiTI3ODITS 

Bovine serun albunth 
Keyhole 1L:'et eocnin 
(Bovine beta :lobulin (no detectable 
antibody dev3lcped) 

:io 	e 	19 dgins t .al. 7 
Hodg!ns et.al. 1967 

Hodinz et.al, 19 67 

1LIZI !TI0DIS 

IPIT virus 
IPIT virus 
Chinook salnon virus 
Sockcye ra1..on disease 

) no detectabic 
) neuta1isin 

antibodies 

1olf ? ui: 1 	•oy -.-9o9 

Klontz et.'1. 19 65 

VHS virus 	 j4rensen 1971 
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NA1JTtAL ALCD1 

These have been demonstrated in fish in response to natural 

infections. 

.slmonicda 	 Krantz et.al. 19 6 4 
(Salmon SZ11,10 

	
ioddnson 	mter 1970. 

3PECIYIO1TY CP FISH A17IBODY 

3iroxitin (1959)- quoted by Cith (1970) - has sho 	that fish 

antibody is less specific than that of mamma1s, ho'erer the work of 

E-Teithart and Si:efno (1id') suor; the contention iat f.ch antibcdy 

is at least as snecific as that from a rbbit 	ha-s even more 7o. 

Ifl audi Laon, the fish immuna re;aoa:e has many of the a.oa1ian 

featur3o. 	Por exa.mie:- 

CD;1e:ert Le le 	et.i. 19Y7, 	iin.' 1970, ::o:ias et.S1L 
Interferon Siel 195. 
naphy1a:d s 72reier and King 1948 
Delayed hv':eaonaitivi;y et.al. 116 
Graft roeotion TUlrdern 	n and Coosr 193 
Anam estac 	esnse Watson et.ni 1-6.,iidern an 	.ccner 1965, 

Aytaon 1;h nd c (Ynr ;.al. 	(1,62) 
co.1d not demorstate this henonenon 

'ME 	 C 

Con 	:rin 	effect of temnerature on the im:ue reonse of 

poiki 4.Z, - ri t:.1 in ny seri enta1 c' rvticas on infection, 

patholo:y nd inaunity.  

Prelininary studies have indicated that fish must be excsed to the 

0 
antien() at a hi- irnter te;meratare ( 15  ) in order to obtain a 

vagorou:; rewonse. 	Av1ion 19'9a, i99o, Eoffa ot.1. (167, 
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Cushing 942, Kuhns t.a1. l6), Tybelin (19e'i,  Pliska  ( 1 932 ), 

Schaperolaus 1970, Trump 1963, nd Uhr et.al . 1962. 	Smith (1940) 

reported that the iiaiiune restonse of rainbow trout was poor at 10 0
C. 

Ridgiay (1962)  detected an iiuiiune response in the cold water sable 

fish (Anapionoma fimbria) reared at temperatuses of 5-. 0C. 	The 

precise effect of temperature on the mune system is likely to be a 

function of the normal temperature range of the .fisn. 

The general concept is that the temerature at which inirnmization 

took place and the time before an antibody response was demonstrated 

was inversely related. This has been supported by inrk on graft 

rejections (Gross, 1961, Pildeiin, 1957,  IlildeLlan & Huas, 1959, 

Hldernan Cooper, 196)) anu 	dies on reptiles (1ek oc.al. j62, 

ans 	Cow1, 1959, L'vans 1963 and IIaw-i1g, 1963). 

nbrosius I Lehman (1965) have shown that with artificial 

aLamu21zat on, these inhabtcry effects of lOW temperature can to come 

extent so comensated by the use of aaj -ixrsnts. 

T.ie physio1c'- of the temperature effect on poikilotieriaic 

immunity is not yet fully understood. Bisset 1947,  1948a & b, and 

1949-50 su:poced that low temperatures inhfoited the release of 

antibody into the circula-tion since the administration of acreno 

cortical hormones to poikilotherms immunized at low temperatures 

resulted inthe detection of circulating antibodies. 	However(ss 

et 0 al. 1962  (cuoted by Finn 1970)  found that various chemicals including 

corticosteroids when adminis terea to fish resulted in iiaoioved 

survival of ho1.!o.rafts. 	?rhaa the most convincing rork carried 

out on this .st.thjec± 	tnat by Ar Lalion (169a, b & c) and 'wthlion, 

i'alik and Lefler 1970. 	21,.e ulfl conclusions ore as follows 
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A ii±h ambient "ater t vorture is fleceisaly for .ntiLociy 

produc Lion when cre has been no Prior e:erience of the oxi:2n(s). 

Once the fish has experienced the antigon(s', etibody production 

is iaintained even when the fish arc tiansferred o a lower water 

tenterature. 

i12) An anenestic imiaune resnone can he elicited ici' a 1n time at 

both hih and low teLineratures 	lon 	the fish ha acquired an 

inciunity against •i:he ontien(s) 

Those results are in contradiction to tuios of Bisset. 	cwever 

experiments si iler to those carried out by ris set were nerformed by 

Lefler and vtc1±on (i 7 O)am the results obtuined sun ortd Avtal icn' s 

work. 	These conc1uions are aio suoçorted by the results ci 

)Iilde nan and (ooror (1963 ) wh.o concluded -that heihtenod and anamestic 

irsune rections a,ainst rc'eted -'rafts in fish are less af'ected 

by temperature than the reaction ino1ved in the primary response. 

RULIS CF ?J I 1?A TIIT CIT 'AriBO! ?OUT nrCTTD JIT:i .CLUL3 

ora the fu:-edoing discussion it is seen tht the relevance of teTnperaturc 

affecting the immune resronse of fIsh to nathogens must he con'idered 

together with the ccc1or of the host-arasite relationshi'. 

Since a1mon 4 Is are assumed to develona mechanical 	co to 

further infection nith :.ceiebrlis du to ossificotion of the skeleton, 

tlle7  refractory erio'1 is thour;ht to last about 6 monhi. 	.s tablished 

iriections tend to be isolo ted by ossification. 	o:Llier results 

presented su'nort the contention tnat older salmonids are susceptible 



to at least sub-clinical irfoctions. 	This u 	thr t a rofraotoi:r 

ct,at2 of 	oreiral±s c0u1. last lon:or tiun six months and :9rhaps 

supply ant±enic stiuiaticn to the host throuiout this Period. 

The val':e of the fl'A test being adopted as a star:drd diaioctic 

procedure is ceoenrient on the fo1loin fea aes of the ' -- Oct :arasite 

relaticihi;-. 

i) A detectle antibody response is induced by toe nora ite in clinical 

aiñ nore ipert.ntly in sub-clinical niections. Such antirenic 

sti.aien may azie fro!ii the follo;in. sources. 

a) A direct consequence of the initial sporcpasm invasion. 

ti) A Lylaxis in iish the host is sensitized b Lhc s.ta1 aotiTi .is: 

of the OTA)ro Ls':n a n d uhn soore ioraation is (,,oaplete ter a is a release 

of degenerate troDhozoite products causing an excesoive janune resuonse. 

A result of the release of aetabblic =w3ucts or todns. 

A d±rect result of the cntigcnic Troert1es of the spores 

rreviously describcd. 	To:sely their stractural anti enic properties 

and the nosscility of notabolic ontiens. 

ii) This irusune res.o onse is of lon duratioi evo in ths bsence of 

continued stinulotion. 

iii) The response reaiins detectable thrcuhout periods of loii water 

teoperature. 

The e:rtin infora -aion on fish isiarnity suests that as far 

as the host is concerned, these three conditions could be sotified. 

Preliainary studies on the sprez of,  .cerebrolis su:est that under 

suitable conditions of excosure these could act as suitable antigens. 



Pr i:r,r ai lie: Lon of to IFA test cn infectci rai 

trout w.s ±iconclusivc. 	A s3.it reaction was detected which 

si -iificantly aecreasea in interisity with cecreasing w.ter temperature. 

These naturally infected fish were 15 months old and disDlaying 

clinical whirIin disease. 	It was not 1rnc.-rn 	en they had firct 

contacted the diseaso. 	Unfortunately, no othor sec -ples of in.fected 

fish could be obtained for this study. 

The poor response obtained by testing their sera imaybe due to 

techni.ue rather than a direct consequence of a verr low antibody 

titer. An important considsraion in any PA test is the treatent 

and prepration of the antigen. Protozoa sho.z great diversity in 

their reactions to fixatives. 	The problem is irther complicated 

by tne tenacncy for non-sjeoifac and auto-fluorescence to be enhanced 

by fixatives which are otherwise satisfctory. 	Za'nan (1965) after 

testin, fomalin, nethanol, ethanol and acetone selected foralin as 

it resulted in a reduction of non-specificity in cysts of ntamoeba 

invaáons. 	3rrc'• and ylor (1966)  stated that either methanol or 

ethaaol was the fi::ative o choice for fliichinia_neison:L (a 

haplosporidion parasite of oysters). 

In this case i was assumed on the basis of the results obtained 

from the rabbit studies that methanol was a suitable fixative for the 

sDores. 	This may not be the case and may only reflect the superiority 

of antibody response of Lia aluw:.on coLo)arecl with fi:h. 

The results obtained in this study can be ccmpaxed - some other 

studies of the P tests on various other parasates, selecting the 

earticular stages which are suerricially comoarble to myxosporidian 

spores. e.g. 
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species Pa2ait1c 3tae Test e'i1 
usej 	.0 OfliiCfl 1- 

- f1uore- 
Cci) CC 

Elueria Te1 oocyt walls IPP + 

±rrv:r!s cysts PA + 

Sci'istoonie eg IFA + 

AncyIoC,iui 	cininu: es IW. 

eggs IF!t + 

uthor 

: Foster 
(196 5) 

Za-ian (19 6 5) 

do 1:. et • al. 
(1965) 

Larow Tal c 

J.  

'1 

Azevado (. o:bet 
(1970) 

Azovado & 
(17o) 

In the abvc exzm1es i.ne1oni i tiout to ha taxonoaicr'11v clocest 

to the ayxosr;oridians. 
also 

Thin type of technique may/be of value in taxonoiic studies of 

thEa uyxosTori. a since the results of these tent3 inciicat9 that the 

rabbit anti-T.c 	baii so:cu[J did not crons react 'rith s:ores of 

i':.eith:dis - ar. 

LI 
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iii) T:mL p::;2:c: 0? T2:C? ::)rT;pliT:rcp 
- -' 	 - 

TE I:?TC'Tr? ::.CTTTLr?cv3 

In the choerved characuer, the :.orDholo-:dcal details of the 

spore correspond to he ieviou doscriDtions by yk]1ov$kaya-

Pavlovskaja et.al. (1962) and. Loin & I!ofIaan (1970). 

Spore dJie -n ions in jicons (3o n1easLcd in fresh rrep:ratior. 

Lenth of Breadth of Lcn;th of Polar 	eadth of Polar 
Spore 	SDore 	Capsule 	 Capsule 

AVPAGE 	9.0 	6.4 	 2.6 	2.0 

R.AITGE 0.0 - 11.0 	5.5 - 7.0 	2.0 - .5 	1.5 - 2.2 

W:NLIIG DITh- 3 LT TI 	T201'T 

Examination of Danish trout farns:- TIith the cooieraticn of sevcrsa 

fish fariiers the author was able to visit sc-veral fas in order to 

collect rerresenta;ive •sp1es of trout for exsinatioa. 	$aiiples of 

this year's fry were obtained in August for exination for spores of 

::.cerobra1s. 	This date was considered sufficient for the develonent 

of sores. 1here Dossiole semples were taken from the various tyDes 

of rearing srste.a e?oy-c1. 	However, the uamy was insufficient 

to allow any conciuicns re riing the efIicicy of the varJ ous 

rearin ii cecures in disease prevention. 	In adi tion, due to a 

shortale of tLs, no wild sa1rcnids were examined and only eijit 

fish far_:s were e:mineci. 	All the faris exauined were sun'lied with 

strea:: water. 
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Only te fixst two of those farrs contained rainbow trout with 

obvious , - rra- toj- 	In the other cases fry iore randomly sw1Dled. 

i.e. there was no selection for any apDarently unhealthy s:e cimens  

except where stated. All th fish .rere rairow trout unless 

otherwioe ste -bed. 

PESULTS 

1i'ara_iTo,l: After h:ttc1d.ri;, all the fry had been laced in aiall earthen 

poncis. 	The Pry, most of which exhibited typical syieptoms, were 

heavily infected uiinr ucust d September. TIortality wai very 

high. 

Result: 20 frj examined 	— 	all were infected. 

Faii iTo.2: Jo.ia fish of the previous yetrts stock id exhibitcd 

some whirlin: dieases syrv)telas. 	Three different fry 	acre 

examined. 

SanDle (a) 	ITimi f:i, ijc after htchim, had been reared in earthen 

ponds since Eay. 	Srmntoms were absent. 

Result: 1 noitive infection. 

Saiple (h) 	Pine fry taken from the batching trc•uan;. 

were abst. 

Result: 7 czitive infections. 
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Serp1e (c) 	Thir-orie f:isk 	iched the ;eviou :1e'.r and reared 

in earthen pond :or not of tiir 1iie. 	Srnpto:i wore ev.Ldcnt in 

a few fisri. 

flesu1t 61.3' 	:ere infectcd nt only 25.7 	of the infected 	out 

axiibited pGO. 

To sn1es were exa:tined. 

sanpie (a) 	Eiht fr; token front earthen ponds. After hatching they 

had been reared in hatching trouhz until 	then placed in the ponds. 

?esult: 0 poeiti.ve iafectior. 

Sample (h) 	iht .i"y  from the hatching trou11s. 

flesult: 2 :ositive iriectiorio. 

Pari.i Lo.4 

Sample 	ine fry roared in fibre glass tanks 

flosult: 0 positive infections 0  

Pain !T005 	rown trout were exa:.iined. 

Saple Twentyone brown trout whioh had been reared in concrete 

raceways except for two 6ays in earthen ponds prior to snD1in. 
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Tiesult: 4 positive infc ;ios. 

Farn To.6 

Sample: Twe:atyfive fry rered in concrete racewo:r • Two fry 

ediibicd sliht spinal defornitie . 

result: a) Fish 'jith deforiities 	0 positive infections 

) Lpjarently healthy fry 	1 ositive infection 

Farm :h.7 

SJL:plc a Ffteocx fry recred in ccncreio ricewa,ys since Juno. 

ReuJ.:: 1 positive infection. 

Sample 'a) Ten fry 7 reared for two weeks in concrete raceways then 

transferred to earthen •nond. 

Result: 0 Dositive infections. 

Sample o) 1inetueo fry iaced directly in erthen ponds after 

hatchin, 

Result: 0 positive infections. 

Smnle d) Sixtecii fry reored in hatchery trays. 

:esult: 0 r,00itive infections. 
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Fari i,a 

Sample 	Six fiy roared in fibre i:ss tanhs. 	J,ll fry had spinal 

defor.:tie, 

Result: C) DOS1t1VC infectic. 

iinLrTG L1IAT I IPI.L.TD 

As far as the author is aware there is no docuientary evidence 

of vhirling disease in Ireland. However a sample of rainbsw trout 

from a fish faisi in Southern I2e1nd was found to be nct1ve. 

All seven yeazlfnAs exosilned were infected a1thous aojarcntly no 
two 

symptorz were obvious. 	SDores were not isolated from ten/year old 

fish, a1thouh this could represent a limitation of the technioue 

previously discussed. 

nIIIL.PDI3::r 177 30 

This was first documented by Slsoi (l96) and Roberts 	lson 

(1970). 	Due to the lack of rational ie.- islation and communiction 

within the fish fsina indus try it is difficult to form any 

conclusion ::E::ardin -, the current s;atus of this dicase in Scoiland. 

As far as the author is aware there were two outireaks of .rhfrlinr: 

disease during 1971-72. 	One dia'nosed by Roberts (pers. comas. 1971) 

and the other by the riuthor. 	Doth outbress occurred ía fish fnss 

modelled on a tyDic::.1 Danisi system of trout payDduction which emloys 
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raceways or tanks for fir, and earthen ponds for rearing fish cver 

5-6 cm. in length. fi.g.2. 

The history of' the latter outbreak is Irnown. 2ainbow trout 

eggs were imcrted from Tcmania, hatched and reared initially in 

concrete tanks :uorlied th river water. About six months later 

the fingerlings were transferred to earthen ponds. The first 

symptoms of whirling disease occurred when the ta-out were fifteen 

months old and cliaosis was confinned by identifying the •  spores 

of I:.cereha].is. 	The origin of the infection is uncertain. 

The observation tnat trout of fifteen months old can become 

infected ith clinical ihir1ing disease is excentional according to 

other reports of the ioeaj. 	ke reason 	thi: 	 tr OI 

the trout is uiknoin. 

ITf. 	DJrII2IICI: F :.o: 	Tp:LT 	:: 1 ILP::::71 

Since in the ev 4 ou31y described outbreak of whirling disease 

in Scotland the fish farm water supply is tak:r fror. a river with 

important salLionid stocks, sons of these wild s1noniris -.ere 

examined for .ccrebra1is. 

Sample and results: 

,fith the exceticn of the rainbow trout which were 13.3 and 21.0 cm. in 

length, all other salmonids were 7.0 - 12.0 cm. in 1enth. All fish 

were CaDtrCd from the  river including the rainbow trout which had 

probably escaped. 



fig,25. 	The contIDi of whirling disease by husbanthi'y niethos. 

Earthen 	only trout cf over 6 cc are reared in thoce cc 

Concretc raceways. 

Fibre class tanks. 

b) and c) are used for the rearing of trout fry. 
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Tj 

- 	a • 	-., L; 	 ) 	 i..-' 

.airni 	2 	 0 	12 	 0 	2 

.iiitt. 	 13 	 0 	13 	 0 

3.sa1r 	 47 	 3 	.7 	 0 	47 

In ouch an 'rvr it leortant to l'ea 	 ob lioe ti Drabi1ir 

of detccti irfetcd fish. Similar ico7jie;. :71 exist ijith regard. 

to the certific-: tion of shipnento. 

Asui.; tt r7 
	e::.ist in 

one j:ercc:; of th 	.:ioi!d tOCk, 	 dard error of the 

inestiic na 1.21. (3asecl on The neticds of Yae, 1650. 

Itccrie1iecl that 

cc&ia1i ic net yet esthb1ihcd in the saliaonid noT)uLtion 

CR 

It exi.ts at a level not, detected by the a::p1id diano - tic efo:. 

DiSCu:;I(T 

From the few outbreaks of whir1in disease studied the fol1(Y.rin 

concIusien are L-robabLs. 

1) Clinical -nr1n; diease is a sy3tes di'ae. 	It ncaa13.y occa; 

in earthen :nds :hich seen o z11or tie iafecth-re an 	o ccncer:tr.te. 

ii) Suh-cliziio:1 infections :f 	c____ra1i occur in aany of te 

rearin 	nks -ih±Ci nave been earloyei  to :revent infection and in 

the wild (foir, 1972 
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A;3Uthn the absence Of any contonination of the es ,±th 

the infective aent it eeoas li::ol7 atthe ifcction csn be water 

borne. ILniever since the fish faiti water suTwl7 entecs the tchory 

before it sulies the earthen ponds, no concentration of this 

infective a;ent occurs un -til the earthen uoncis are reached, 

Fish fass na-v-  act as aanlifiers for any natural incidence of 

h.cerebr- li. 	Tn addition reser'roirs of the irlection ay be 

created in other calionids. 

The production of clinical •:hirlir disease is 	:;endent on 

contact of a sufficient duration bet':een a sufficient nunber of 

pathoens end susceni1jle ho6;-. 	21 ,e Prinary factors of :c::d desi 

in disease in'iibition are urobably the isolation of infected fish and 

the rapid elieiination of the pathoen. 	Basically there crc two 

tyres of fiy rearm; arparatus in coeaaon use - tamcs or raceways. 

In tenks there is little onrortunitv for sich fish to isolate ensel -ie, 

however the eddies rroiuced tend to rrevent the accu.mJ.rtion of water 

borne nathojens assum±n that filters are ruiritained clean. Under 

oT)tlmal conditions of water flow the race.iay has sono 'iea' 

located at the bottoa and tcwards the lower end of the chaimi. 

The flushing action in a raceway is deDendent on the depth of water 

present and its nate of Lion. 	T:o•ie'e:, it nay be u'wccn:: ;ical to 

obtain an efficient fiuhuLn action. 

So:c results on di:ease Dnev•3:rGion aVS she--a that the rccewey 

'rith a high flow rate is sunerior to a ti 'k. e.:. Bearing salnonids 

in rceways rcdacesl;he effect of T.:hasta (Leith :ca:o, l)7) end 

Dactenl-al gill aisease (:eenoeni, hesialts fro: 1 is study 

are insrfficjent to allow anu concluicn 	this nsneci. 
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The other major factr in disease prevention is the water 

supply. Ideally water entering a fish faiia should be taken 

directly from a spring. lthus the possibilities of wild fish 

liberating any pathogons are eliminated. Tany Danish fa:iis often 

share the same water course, thus a disease cblei can be amplified 

in the downstream fCTLs • 	In a country like Scotland the possible 

contaminacn of natural w:ters with high nunbers of pathogens 

released frcm a fish farm is an important consideration both for 

the future of fish farming and salmon fisheries industry. 

COJCLLT iC1T 

Tro levels of infection With  the parasite 	iralis can bs 

distfriguished. 	The clinical level ;rodusing whirling disease and a 

sub-clinical infection. Clinical infections can largely be eradicated 

by provening an accuiu1a tion of the contamination phase of the 

parasite by an1ropriate farm rnanagont techiiiciues. 	By these means 

the outbreak poteirtial is reduced, however, fish ars oduced with 

subclinical infections and therefore could act as carrirs sf the 

disease. Ji1d fish may act as reservoirs of infection. 

From a review of the literature it seems likely that M.cerebralis 

is established at ]east in some states in the TJ.S.. and also probably 

in the U.K. 	In view of the state of iowloige of the infection, the 

extre.e resistance and longevity of the infective agent, and its host 

range, eraaction of 1.cereoralis is ooviously impossible. 	The 

remainin ucscibiliir is control of clinical whirling disease but 

toleratin; subclinical infections. This ecological approach to 

disease reulabion has been shown to be practical from results obtained 
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in Euro - . It ha the Iarther advantage of reta±n±:i any naturri 

resistance to the iatho.en 'rit:iln a 	u].t1on of ft-n. 	In order 

to fU71y  s htantiao ecological control further  resnrch :L 

reuirei non 02 e::s of jolt ala onJ nn:th, on the 10 - ts 

cusciJi1i -ty 	--cMjan as well 	.nir k - ';.;led -e of the 

infective :otentiaj. of 3ubclirJcnll'r infectel fioh. 	Infon:tjon 

on this latter asect could be 'sery im - ortnt in c:::L fiohories 

operations in tlie natin1 enriroriocnt. 

1) The Colunbia Thiver System 	 Illis & 7ohL3 ( 1 959). 

TO e::te:'nive iatchery :rioctc ai:..d at ou7piewenting natural 

s&.Lson stocked in the Coliu'o±a :iver System could b ve:r succ'tible 

operations Nz such ui o2portunist nathoven as .c&rc.nia1is. 

i) The sdontion of "nut ond tcke" methods utilizin the natur] 

pxoductivity of canIl lakes for seasonal n:erations. 



B. 	L 	(YL 	;' 	 '' ':ILL'G  

i) 	 CH1  2T 
Y' 

Previo'n research ha sho'rn tr. 'G, laborator' iafoction of 

usceuibie fry has only been pos sible ;en sror;s  have been aced 

for aixut four ionths in the :,'resence of :sud. 	Due to the tir.ie 

available for -_, tu6.,,I in Leni:ark such an Q:e:innt wa riot pocihl, 

liouever the fo1lo,±n procedure was adoD ted. 

TEL?LL 	T !:I:c,Ic3 

±O'.T troat: Tr,red e:; of rainbor trout were obtained fro: a 

Danish 1atchry. 	T1ey irc reL.red in vertical hatiin jars supplied 

with spore-frec wator at 10 °C. 	The fish were transferred to the 

eeri..ental tanks once they 'd hen to feed. 

aerirnatl Thn]: The five tanks measured 100x20x20 	1hch tank 

had an inder,edent water u:l:r, oxyfen supply arx teiaona. 

Water te.ape 	"es iere intained constant by a coabination of a 

heatinr unit (iTo. BLD D7Ft1) and a cooling svsteu 	T.FRIG.' 

Before use, each tank liul been thorouhly disinfected with foru;i1in. 

This was rei:ovod ' : r 171u2hing thorou:hlj with poro-free water. 

hiudauules: :Tud was coilocted froa two trout DOnds in different 

fish farns, Doth rcods hd contained trout infected with hir1ing 

disease -the 	vi''as year. 	Tne uuci was c torcd for three woohs in 

nolythene baiis before being riaced in the tanh • 	be two :aia. sanplei 
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were pooleJ and equal quantities were placed in three of the tanks. 

The depth of mur' in each tank wan about 2 cm. During the adOition 

of the aud no water flowed t'irouh the tanks • Lie mud was allowed 

two days in wlliich to settle before the water circulation was resumed. 

Spore Sa1e: A sa1e containin, about 400,000 speres was Iepared 

from fresnly killed rainb'w tut an,`L stored at +4°C  for five days 

before beinr introduced into a tanLz. During the jntidüct±on of he 

spores 	water circile tion was stced for 24 hours. 

Since the alevins had been reared at a water temperature of 10 0
C 

all tanks zere initiall;r adjusted to l00. 	fIter the ralnoow trout 

were inti'ockced the water terpratureo were adju: te'o  

exuerimntal values over a period of 72 houu 

The excerimerital desi -i was an fellows:- 

TIUTK C. 	ITO. OP 	Y JtT 	TPt!TtF FESH 	POtIS 	MUD 
~ 	0.5°C ADD1D 	AD2D 

1 50 170C - 	 + 

2 50 12°C - 	 ± 

3 50 70 °  - 	 + 

4 50 12
0

C + 	 - 

5 (cc:oL) 	75 12
0

C - 

\•io days after the iiYrD)duction of the fry the ciad '.ia ctirred daily 

for five cays. 
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FeeriTh' 	The frr ..'ere ied three tinas daily on "Chinook T:h' :o,O, 

As iwth toow riace ";irs Up" o.l, "Fry Fine" 7w .2 	Tru 0carie" 

d. (;n fco ':as ulied by hank Øurerfoder. 2rnde. 

Len:ar). 

DIILY I:rc?Io:: 	The following were noter. 

Tei. pervire 
Fth behaviour 
Dead fish were rer.oved and fixed in 4  fr:alin 

r'rItST 	',-, :, - 
J.J 	

r1"- 
7 	 - 

For izoloical exau.ration frehl',r killcd fii were used. 

Extreae cauic :ust be ewerci:ed when exaiinino dead uatorial due 

to the weerioe (-,f histolo:ical artefactc. 

The heads were re:oved and fixed for at J.et 24 hot'xs in 4 

forirlin, Trey were then dehydrated, clered and 	 idth 

50°C ueltiru toint wax to which a li:J.e ceresin had been h15d. 

Sectione were cut at a thic.:nes 	f six micron?. 	Four serial 

sections were cut at each of six 71aces in the "ead, thur a total of 

twenty-four sections :'er head was available for exeninaliori. 

LLTIh TJJI t 

1) The investQation of ncauul carti1:o-e and jnfecte c rt±l. - e 

a 	aeaatox'lin-pi.lo::jne-3afran (Luna, 

b) :::rei'c 	:? atox- lin end. llosin (Lana, 
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ii) The detection of 1-1,cerebral 4- s tronhczotes, speroblasts and 

spores. 

a) iayer's haeaatoxylin and Eosin (Luna, 1968). 

b) ZiohI-ITeelsen method for acid fact bacteria with the 

following modifications. 

Basic method - Luria, 1968, 

1) After staining in carbol fuchi.n for 24 hours, the sections 

were wathed in running vral5er. 

Decolorised with 25 sulphuric acid. 	This consisted of 

literally just dirping the slide in. 

iti icalachite resn i.as used as a counterstain in 1ac-e of 

niethylene blue. 	Sections were stained for 20 seconds in malachite 

green. 

c) Giensa. as in ecticn H. 

d) Fluorescent methods. (Pearce, 1965). 

Acridirie Orange. 	Unfortunately the tissue iad been 

previously fined and therefore no reaction ecifin for :J:L 1.as 

appxen t. 

Fluorescent Peulgen. 

Investigation of the lipid content of the spore surface. 

0siui Tetroxide-Alha epthylamine with the foilo.•i±ng modifications. 

Basic method (Pearce, 1968). 

i) 	susnension of s;oros uas treated for 1 hours i a rnixire of 

1 part cf 1 osairn totro:cide and 3 tarts of 1 rctassii.t'L :eanGanato. 

The container was filled and lit1y stoppered. 
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2h- 	scn:..s 	r Ja:i icm 10 i:'sc 

water : - d t ic n 	s::os,;:ere mOi:n 	011i j  

Tho SJ.±de3 were then treat with satuwatd aeou aj.p]ia-

napthylaain2 a 37° C for 60 minute 

The slides '.rcre then washed ia us tilled wasr for fivo 

ninuces and mounted in glycerine 

R13L1i?3 

1) 	033 ::ckTLITy 

In an eerirn-t sueii as thin it is difficult to 	i'i the cie 

of death esecial1j in the preiiLinr stao'es. 	3orac- noralitr 

occinei in all f i v e tanks. 	Cnl:j t:o of the dead fish examined .reme 

shown to be infected with L.ceebrais. 

Dead trout excmined. 

Days post infecdon 	 Tank I ,  o. 

1 	2 	3 	4 	5 

10 	 - 

15 	 - 

17 	 - 	- 

29 	 - 

10 	

+ + 

39 	 - 	 - 

.7'  

40 

- no infection detected 

+ infocticr. detected 
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The nuers of dead trout which iave been euonsirted to Le 

infected are insi.Sfjcie:it to )3r:jt any conc1uions arinr 

the effect sf teerature on isotn1ity. 

The rescLts ar3 i1lu;trateci in fi 	26. 

a) Sytoiao 1c2r: A -trout 

these :iov ..ent3 .:ion 	Lstux'oed. 

froa iioc.ial escse rec'icns. 

ctis1acktai1tt were more prev:len 

was absent is thoe fish reared 

doucribed as ;iilinr if it e:ddbitod 

.1hii1in ';S easily differeatiated 

LiCai sno;s i.. "TnJrl2r 

 

i
t aria 

t at hio'ner te:Deratores. 	1hir1in 

.0 at 7 C and on17 one e:tcc a 

t)lack t±] 

b) Levelo..arit of t 	disease: 	rs:: difficu1t 1.sas e::ox' ienced in 

identifiri: tl 	cl:.ainary 7,r. rsitic stat-es. 	Trio illutraions, 

uig.27 , sho o;::e of the a:to2ac ts i cr :ane1les which are nOt 

ccnsidered to he thahiszc±tes, in c:::rrsori to what is considorea 

to be trohozoites of .cere li. fig.28. 

xemination ol trout. 

a) Killed for istolojc:l exasination. 

Days post infection 	 lu. 

1 	 2 	 3 

20 - 

35 + 
52 - 

-F 	 - 	 - 

60 + 	 - 

71 + 
+ 	 ~ 

90 ± 
101 ± 	 + 
106 + 
1 2 Th  

+ 	 + 



fig.26. 	Eçperimental infection of rainbow trout fiy nith 

i.cerebrlis. 	The mortality and synlDtomc.toiogy 

of the infection at different water temperatures. 

I 	 - 

, 	 '---- 	 .-- - 	 .- 
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2 12 
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t1e 
b) Kil1'. 	i ec:iined i ,/ direct d.no±c ec-.n±nue 1'o' 	ore. 

TA K ITO. 

1 2 4 5 

o. 	cir 	15 15 15 15 15 

+ 	 6 12 2 0. 0 

- 	 9 3 13 15 15 

Tfl•2 SCL :F I:cT?p'(oLoItc:L 	 :T •IY PcT 	'ri TO 

I IorDho1ogica1 Sta2e 	 Patho1oy 	 Tperatui e ( °c) 

17 	12 	7 
Trophcoite initially 3stablished :ot obrierveci 

T"ropho, 	 Extemsivu 	croii 
of Cartil::. 

Initial S::oroblst 	 Cells in ITIroi,, t 
ren.rer'L t 17C 

Sporo b1a -t; 

Sporoi1a t :d fit riatuie" srcrc 	yeros± evi3.ent 
at 12C ar)( to a 

"I'ature' 	ors 	 iesrz' extnt 
at 7°c. 

Spores in sinai cord 
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iii) T}E RRASITIC STGI3 OF K.0 TR2Li3, THEla DEVMGZ T MD PJIGIiG! 

Since most of the developmental stages were obsezed from fish 

infected at a water temperature of 170C,  the following description 

is taken from that steria1. Trophozoites were more evident by 

haematoxylin and eosin staining while spores and sporoblasts were 

stained with Ziel ieelsen or giemsa. 

ophozoite :tare: Small multimucleate organismo are described by 

lloffman, Drnhar and 3Tadford (1962) as trchozoites. 	Prom examination 

of sections two varieties of trophozoites are apparent. 

A comparatively large multinucleate mass. This could be either 

one or i:iany trophozoites. fig.26a. 

A much smaller raultinucleate body about 30 microns in maximum diameteo. 

fi.28b. 	This is delimited by a marked membrane. 

om a series of observations it appcars likely that an area of sporo-

blast fcmation follows from a proportionally deose area of trophozoite 

infestation. 

Precise identific:tion of exactly Aaz a -trophozcie is could be 

confirmed by electron microscopy. In young fry there appear to be 

many necrotic foci in the cranial cartilage which could confuse the 

diagnosis of the early stages of II.cerebralis infection. 	Ae example 

of such necrosis is sho;in in fig.27c. 	The necrosis is perhaps associated 

with the :'ocess of calcIflcation. 	It is hoped that future work with 

iir.inunoflucrescence will aid the oositive identification of these stages. 



1•:i. .27 • 	'ARTFTS" 

a) Giant uuitinucleate C1i identified in cra:±al octions 

of rainbow trout frj. 

Stain: Gieiasa 

Tificic'n: x1500 

b). Histoloical artefact probably due to the trout being 

dead for some tie before hictclojical exs!nation. 

Stain: Giemsa 

IIaification: x1500 

c) Lesion in 	cartilage of a you rainbow trout 2 months 

old. 	This is thcurnt not to he c:d hr !t.orobralis. 

Stain: HeaatoxylinPhlo.dne -Sfran. 

MagnificLtion: xl 500 

a 
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fir:.23 	initial pa:ci: c 

Twophozoitas in the cartiLa 	.' rinbw 1rou tn. 

35 days post exposure to The infoulion at 17. 

Stain: Hecatoxylin and 

i:aification: x1500. 

Initial stages of sporc1ilat fomatior. (?) j2 days 

post exposure to the infection at 17 0C. 	1•Iultinucleate 

organism surrounded by a menbrane. 

z 	• 	JL. Offi ... 

I:agiification: x1500 

Initial aratioii of the nuclei within the toroblast? to 

Arm two spores. 

Stain: Giensa 

Iaiiification: x1500 
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orobl.st Development: The nuclei of he troohozoite uthrgo 

rearranasent and form a mu.ltinucleate s tage containing four ten 

nuclei. Thus stage (b) above may be the initial stage of sporo-

blast foratdon. Two groups of nuclei then becose e-dent within 

the sporoblast, fig.26. 	1uring the rearrangement of the nuclei 

all the nuclei aaear nor ly ztain3d by 4emsa. Ho'jever, as 

oeveloprnent oi the spores within the s-ofoblast proceec.s the 1ntenss;y 

of nuclear staining marhedly decreases. 	Subsequeiitly only the faint 

outlines of the sporoblast organello are visible, fi?,2)ij. 	This is 

substantiated by observations on fluorescently stained material, fig.30. 

These results indicate thnt nuclear matera1 (nucleic acids) are 

situated it the periphery f the developing spore wall and polar 

capsules. 	Throughout the development each sporoblast is delimited 

by a inenhrane. Tia se membranes form a network throughout the area 

of parasitic infestation. fig.29a. 

Spore 

Two spores develop from each spprobiast. According to the 

staining reactions, the polar capsules appear to be the first spore 

organdies to become acid fast. 	subsequently the whole spore beccsies 

acid fast. 	fig.31b Ll c. 	:esultc of the osmium tetroxide reaction 

indicatel a faint positive reaciion for phosDholipids althouL1 the 

intensity of staining is difficult to determine due to the spore 

contents reacting positively. The spores also fluoresce strony 

when stained '.:ith either acridine orange or the fluorescent feulgen 

stain, fig.30. 	In many cases the snores are retained within the 

network but in some cases they appear to be free. fig.3113. 



fig.29. 	inturnsViaw paranOR VnBm of Tc'e;:'ais 

Developing spores surrounded by a net';ork of tissue. 

Stain: GIE=sa 

iaiification: xGOO 

Sporoblast containing two developing spores. 

Stain: Gieua 

:aEOufic -tion. 	x1500 
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fig.30. Fluorescent Staining of M.cerebral±s 

Spore 

Stain: Lcridine Crane 

1:a -iification: x1250 

Spore and itmediate stases. 

S bin: Fiuor.3cent Feulgen 

Magnification: x1250 

41, 
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fii.l. 	3pores of II.cerebralis 

Spores within the spinal cord of an infected rainbow 

trout which displayed a black tail. 

Stain: Ciemsa 

iia 5,nification: x600 

SDores froa tie cranial cartilage surrounded l)y a 

tissue networ'. 	120 days post exposure to the 

infcc tiori. 

Stain: Ziel Neelsen 

&11fiCt'Ofl: d500 

lIature and immature spores. IT.B. Polar capsules 

arc thc first spore orguielles to becoLae acid fast. 

Staiii: Ziel eelsen 

Naiification: x1500 
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This lst observation :iay be an s.rtfact due to the (hturyx1c.e of 

section cuLiin. 

Phrouhout the pericd of observation there aeared to he a hi:h 

degree of svnchrny in the deve1oienta1 	a ny te:::rature. 

This sv have aris3n from the oxnoriuental desi. 	:ioly that the 

mud in the tcnks was stirred daily but only for 	irst five drys 

of the ereriaent • 	Thus the trout were raxiw11 	-- .ed to the 

infective ert durin -.çLiiat :eriod. 

JT {OLCGY 

B the t1re the earliest sta -es of iniection rer ide-r;ifieci 

extensive necrosis of the cartilae cells had taken piece. figs. 32 and 3 

,-rnen trout had been roared at 170
C extensive erosioi of the cortilage 

hod occorred. by 35 drs post infection. 	A 12
0

C erosion ws not 

ai,arent 	nt.il o drys post infection. 3 ince intac 

cartilaae ce1l in an area of cartilae were only evident when 

troohozotes were aparent it is thouvt that necrosis of the 

cartiL.. 	is :ue , tro?hoz cite actiiri-i,, 

- 	jl- 

iv) DflCUICT 

Uriforwate1 - r like the revious research '.n exroriaontai infocbion 

of • co:eina_li no ouan -L:jtatjve data on the nuior of infective unio 

which - a 	.ilb1e to Le tro --  was chtained. 	rowever for the pur'ocas 



iig.32. 	ieaithy cartilage. 

Slajn: :-e:iatcxv1in-pha.oxine -safran 

i:aificaticr: x1250 

Stain: Homatoxylin and Eosin 

Naiificatjon: x600 
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fig.33. 	Infected cai1a6e. 

Cartilage midway tbrou 	rcsin. 

Stain: HematuwWlin and osn 

agnifiction: x600 

Caila 	co:.lete1j exd, 1caiL 	;€rip12rai 

bone. 

Stain: EernatoçTiin and osin (phoograLed rith a 

didymium filter) 
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fi.34. 	Water te ipe 'a-ijres  in a Daiish fisi fai.i. 
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of this eçosri2ent it can be assuned that each an1: ccntairer3 

similar number of infective lznit L. 

Tue did not xit fo1lowin kie n 	b fectio: eyond four 1. 

siontns ai tnereiere it is ;ernaps not su_rip tat tne tank 

containing freshly extracted srores did not develop any s ifl.:: •f 

the inf&ction (:cfrrsan & ?utz, 1969 and Putz, 197C). 

eve1onent of the Parasite 

Trophozoites are difficult to conclusively ideatify. 	They 

must not '.e confused with host s.tuitinucleate cells (Hoff::in, Dunbar 

& Bradford, 162 or any post mortem effct. 	The 	scriptizi of 

trophozoites basically conforms to that of other authors. 	(Hoffman, 

Dinar & Bradford, 1962 and BykiovskayaPav1oaI:ava et.al. 1962). 

This study raises the problem of the infective potential of a 

s±n.e spore. 	The method of rasitic muitip1icatin is not boun 

for certain. 	rom observation it seems likely that the trophozoite 

is the main mul;iplicative phase of the parasit. Once this is 

com.L)lete, the prcoess of spore formation follcws. 	prom the point of 

view of the bio1oca1 success of the oarasite a high multiplicative 

potential is usually essential for survival. Thus it would apear 

likely iat each sporcolas!a established can produce many spores. 

This implies that the trophozoite is a large multinucleate 	anism. 

From this oint of view it seeaz likel\r that the smaller siultinucleate 

organisrn described are te initial stages af sporob1at formation. 

The results of £1 •rsscor sain±n suaport 	io results of other 

workers (C:-iakravarty, 162, !aiti, C1a1r -avartv & Ray, i64, and 

Cnaudhuri f: Chaaravrtv, 1970). 
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An interestin--  feature of .corebra* sores is their :rert 

of acid.-fantnoss: 	Sanders 	ryer (l9(C'  noted at the olar 

caDsulen of i:oidiu mintri also a -oDeared acid fast iiheri stained 

with Ziol ieelscn. in bacteria the Droerty of acid fastness is 

either aitriLuted to a lirid or 'muçr substance in the bacterial cell 

wall, oa. else it is a proertr of the intact bacteriui deending on 

the merabrane tracture. ('Jilncn & Mii.o, 1964). 	.ci1 fast bacteria, 

are noted to be rosistest to the action of such solvents os strong 

alkaline solutions or ixtures of alkalis, 	sodiu hrTochlOrite 

and also to the action of digestive fer:aents • oiiwa hvpochlorite 

and caustic solutions destroy the oro:.:es (:off.'-.n,i97b). 	Pvn 
of ve;i 

this taint/tue structure of acid fast or 	isr.u' rcy vo soac basic 

similarities. Results are inconcluiive but indicate the possibility 

of a phoesholipid structure in the spore cassule. 

Patliclo - 'r 

iiicroscooic obsorvotions on t'e destruction of cartilage suggest 

that it could eitor be a direct result of erosion of the cartilage 

or 0th cruise a. necrotic reaction. Horever a combination of both 

necrosis and erosion could be acting. 

E1WICiT:  Enzyren produced by the parasite may digest the cartilae 

and thus nroducts ;ay be incorporated for metabolism. 

ECRC3IS: 	The destruction of cartila.,e is reminiscent of an 

cxageratcd host infla:ssatcry resocnso. 	This tye of immunologic 

injur.-r i discus,3ed b; Dixon (1971). 
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Fo tt hitdoLci 0: ina;ion the t;hczoite c, 	irrs G0 

be of direct desr'cive te:tjal ond thus favours the £or'ir 

exiLnticn. i:olever, Ia trout wucri have been infected for some 

months there is 'ometi:es e'cine O f  cartI1ae dorensratjcn 1,ithout 

any evidence f :raitic activit,r. 	If such a ri r3Oi ad an 

infla:a.toir basis it rni.'ht be e:aectcd that leuocytes ouid be 

evident in areas of necrci: . 	was not cl.sered. 

i) Tiie nct-.:ork previoui . :ioned i conjstent .iik a 

cf flhrinous i:flaatioa. (m.innells 10n1ux , iorlux, 1965) 

In Ufl1Ui3liafl patho1oy 1.0 2i -25flce of fiijrinous irfl. iaton indicates 

that the necrosis kas been seve::e. 	The tisue destruction is often 

SO great taat taO 3ill: I will no c JUrV:V0. 

Inmaimals, cartilage and hone are very sensitive to inadeqi.te 

nutrition and react cUiCkly to ov.n inor vr::i.atiorw in the diet 

It is likely that a similarrd L  I—-ii: cwiia; in ish. ?ith 

L1a!al3 the faster the rate of .ronth the rreater is to 	ababi1i 

that a bone disease will appear if the nutritional balance is 

incorrect. 	In contra -wt, a slow r:rowth rate decreses the likelihood 

tiat a bone aiseae will evelo (lunnelis, 1Yoniux onlux 1965). 

Thus nutritional factors in ne'ily natched frp ray be iancrt2nt in 

deter;ñning the co1xse of 1:.cereali: infection. 
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Th 1FYCT C T Ii'TJT) 

As has been Treviously discussed, env1inroenta1 temeerature 

is thouht to 'ly a very iiortert role in :oikilotheriic host-

parasite rclaeionthirs. 

Results of this study indicate ;ht hiher water temneraeuxes 

enhance the deve1ooent of disease. 	The parasite cievelo'- o t a 

faster rate and in addition s:rnptoras are also more obvious at higher 

water temperatures. 	Putz (1970) has correlated the lenath  of 

exposure ariô the numbers of infective units necessary to produce 

the gross symptcm of black tail. 	Since care was taken to ensure 

an e ua1 din t.rihut±on of infec dive units Dor tank it is assumed 
development 

that the different rates of / are a direct result of teaioecature. 

The effect of temeratura :y be manifest at either, or all the 

followin5 levels. 

I) onpLrijcsta - e: Sioe it h.s been sho'rn that spores ruire 

about four montn in which to become infective, Iühcr water 

temneratures may increase the numbers of infective snores. 	However 

the ponds foom .ihich and had been collected had been left free of 

trout for nine months. 	Thus it can be assumed thot all the spores 

were infective. Low tesneratrres nave also been shon to have no 

effect on the inien ti vi tv rf r(pr - 	Th- 	(iQ7n' ', 

sO_o' .rvvs no months 	-2 ° , 	lio r;: 	ouos still 

in the .rcsenoo of mud 	ore toy are 

inloctive. 
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Paranitic ta'e: Increasia te1poracu.rer3 are likely to increasc 

the Y, 	ites'activ±t - . 	esu1ts iricate that it matures Liuch 

fao tar, 	In addition, from all the trout exaiiained it appeared that 

those trout Pt at 17 0
C lad o;e':hat hither infect±cnn tha ~i those 

kept at aod 12° O. 	This could be e:plained in teris of an 

increased iui.tiulicative uctential bein- ctident at high :ater 

teaperatures. 	21 i '.•:ould c: lain the rmto: heinr increasingly 

obvious at hi;.Per ater teaperatures. 

Pritholo —i: 	ae etansive erosion of the cartilage oboervd at 35 doy3 

post infection hn the trout hive been reared at 1700  seeis to be 

another eifect 	te tea:erati.uo. 	ho'ion of tLo cr tilage at 

lorer teaperatures was not so obvious. SchLperclau (l954  and 

Lucky (170a)  decribed sli:ht cartila.'e erosion at 40 dab's post 

infection. Ho'rever, hoffLian, Dunbar ?; Bradford (1962) could riot 

identif7 ouch - clian;e at thii tine. 

2::ei.Lot: The influence of te.::rierature on fi:h has been 

evicusj discus;ed. 	If an iniLine resone \ras to any deTee 

protective then it ioui. be e;ected that trout reared at 1oi 

teaperatures iay be iore susceptible to the isease. 	T hi s d o e s 

not anpear to be the case. 	Increasing ater tenreratures will 

increase t.ie iscs actabolic rate and therefore ruy also allo'.r any 

hoot :iet•:-bclie :roducta to be available at a renter rate to the 

parasite. 

There have 'seen sa-iy studies on the effects of tentorature on 

the nathoenicity and develo:.:ont of rrasiteo. 	To the author's 

know1ede teaserature has only been casually noted in soac of the 
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few accoan;s of the dovelo2ment of wnir1in 	dieao. 	The foi1oy±:1 

table displai the rssults of 	reviouz '.:orkeis on This a:ect:- 

Lu 	tlr:.cs are days or uoitns Dost ifficetion. 

AUTHOR 'JATi2 TI! 	CF CF rI?ILL TL 	CF LT1TL. 
T•P2AYJ: 3.-, 1IlLL 1:)rIFIC:Ic1 IL 7 IFIc:1c: 

c 	0P1oor'EJ OF 	scs 

SchLiperc1ats, 1931 10-18
0

C 2-5 months 

chàper3luo, 1954 40-60 days 40 days - 3-4 4-6 ronths 
non tis 

Eauer, 195' 2 aonths 

Christensen, 1966 15
0

C 36-50 dar 

Elison, 19 6-16 weoi 4_6 months 

:ioffm:.n I Put-, 	1f,'& 	12
0

C 71-73 days 3 uonths 

?atz, 1970 12
0

C 49 days 4 months 

ridi & 	ubij, 1970 47 	jV3 4 ronths 

YasuUke & 'Jolf, 1970 tut six 
months old 6 months 

- 
In aaaaciorx Bogdanora (19o) states rna cold water -f 0 

retards t.e dcve1oint of the diseass. 

This s tucly has shown that naturotion of .ccrebalis is temperatuia 

derendent, soreo beinC foed dtiin 52 hijs at a teierature of 17 °C 

while t 700  sDor25 	quii'e about 120 da's to devc-lcp. 

The effect of tcaperture on other fih .eraite syrtes, is smiler 

'ji1rees (19) ±'ouid that the cell e:clo  of d 4 hrl1o'othrid 

was affected by tcaerature. 	Fo.' examle the mean enerRtion t:e at 

10°C was 72 hours riila at 53 0C it was cnl,-  43 hou. 	IrLcreasin 

teLlperaucre 	s ci. o been shown to increce iae çro rtn rate of 
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Winto c ezhulo p n ol iOn (in1 ja & Zoy:inn, 1967), - 

die:rctrli (arroy, 1948 and 1958). 	it 6e=eaven the Use of 

deve1oime'it for Ichyothiru3 •a1tiiL1ic from 5 weeks at 500
? to 

- 	-' 	_.o._,__o 
5 -  cys at C -f F (-.eyer,199). 	The preDaent per.c.ct of the 

infection ci' you,. c rv :ith Mar ia CfD11± cecreases Moll 17 to 

7 days rith increasing water tenperaure. (Zaerzln'n, 1966). 

Temp2ra cure has also cecn snoun to aflect te path(- , erac nctenaa1 

of protozoan iarasites. 	sanders, 3'rjer A COUld (1970) foUnd T1C.t 

infectiono of :e:ile coho cnLon only caused severe 

rortality .hen the water teu eratsrc exceeded 10-12 0
0. 	In a.dition 

a c 	itic Tatho10 -y only toah 21 (?.ys to devoloj :t 20 0 C. 

Barrows .'1953) ilri  thcwri ti:b '.11cn;ctr1i is only nnthc - snic at 

interaediate teoeraturos (ahou 15 °c). 	Lt 2O-25C it was non- 

nathoenic. 	Lou(1970a) in a study of Ti. o;o osno:ia in the 	:Lls 

- 	 0 	 - 
of cerca ounc1 hat at 20-4 C ae troDhozoates degeneratei. 	This 

was either 	to 143 parasiths inahilit - r to withstand hih  

or ano loraied host iucune rerioa:e. 

Thus II.r.er3bra1i is no cxc sption and AN other goikilothewAic 

parasites devc-los foster lotii norDkologically.and pthoio -- caily nith 

increacina water tei.iperatsres. 	As far as tesmeratures in fich fans 

are concerned ohss-i-,ations indicate that oaxirnurs tersieratua'es occur 

between ITa-r nnn Jul. 	The averao ::onthi;r te::aerstixe for that 

pericni being Psout 1i °C (fin. 54 
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DI3CUIC: .:9 Co:JLTJ:Ic:T 

Observation sugests that disease :Ls an ecolc -ical roblea and 

its importance in h1usbandry is related to the e::terit tc h±ch the 

ecolo±cl raetero oDeratin in the natural sitnation to relate 

the pathden are disruitedl acjacuI -ture or the intductiori of vion 

iridienoun sieci-. 	Cne of the flinctions of disease is 1ikly to 

be in the lreservaijon of eistin 1c -- 1c of intersecific rtd 

intrasiecific interactions within the envirDn1cnt nd preventing 

the ectabli! ent of now 	ecioc,since ir tr ue :ccies tr':i to ho 

very susce ihle to alreai:.r ocL: -tiw--  Jie-'cs, 	In ril fn±n 

proce1ures it is inuortant to consid.or the ecoloicnl facto:e which 

are bosic i, o the succeos of the siecies under natural condiGions. 	2cr 

exanpie dense stockir1& of fish ponds has been cited as an arnortan -& 

factor in econcic fish nroduction. A naturally ae'arious species 

like care 	be able to tolerate the adverse potential effects of 

ovorcrowdjn'; to a graater extent ihan salnonicis. 	In addition its 

natural narasite fauna will be adauted to a relatively hher hoot 

density. 	However since disease is a 	oble:a it is equrll: T  lnortant 

to consider the notential nathoten fisi an ecoloical point f view, 

in narticular ncij 	,!h3r0 e:dstinn farejnn-  nrocedures sunle'ant the 

short tero success of the rithoEen, 

11u1uatin; the disease soole;j can be atter.rted with two cLLfferent 

alas in uind. 

he elioiinntion of the uathoer1 frois faroing systens. 

The h±olo4cal control of the 	oen I rolvirn toleration cf 

sub clinic-'i levels of infectinn. 
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Efficieat diagnostic niothothi are esarniaJ. for the success of 

either cbjective. 

In thi: discussion it ±' irnort.nt to be'r in aind that all 

notentia]. .otho;ens of fi-roared fish are :'resert ir, natural 

pouJ.ations .:ere their d.c-tection .ay be dif ficult. 	Iii this case 

the practic1 a1 -3ccnoLiical eliD!nntion of a 	 .ooen fron farni 

water supolies i likely to be ininossible with tbereent systeis 

of ferio±n - , 	3iclosical control of rntho.o;ens is Likely to be D020ible 

as lc.ni aJ tic farmed SneCies sre conable of xin .ininr' s0-cld.n±ca1 

infect -Lo:. 	his tyDe of control hns several hencficial feutxces. 

1) It rebairs the pathogen within the farmed stocks of fish thus 

naintainir1r id erhai ircreasin any rtural or accuired resi'tance 

of the host. 

ii) In 	few cases of its applicDtion in fish farind. it Is been 

proved to ho CCCflO:aic. 

1tu220 h.s indic:d LLan the oteritLalf biolecioal coatwol 

is inherent in a i1ost-Datnoen re1ationshi and it is only by researcn 

on th ecoioy of the hcst and its wto:enc that e ru1ato17 key 

factors bccojje aunarca 

'1ith :articular rernrd to hccrebrLli reorits sust that 

1) Subclinical infections ecst under ±'ar.ied corditions. 

ii) 7hirlin; disease (cJ.iniol for: o I ce:e:J 	infootion) is a 

systeiis iseae. 

Thus by huhandr'ruo thods the disoao ca ao:hl' -  DC avoided, 

:-:orever this situation suffers froa 1erslation i:T:csed by certain 

count:':D -. hick old thc 'rio; i. 	.ccrebc.l±- nn ho 2lih tod 
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The m2jor siificance of tho relationship of i.cereL:7.lis and 

salmonid fi3h rearinG is as foflow,: 

A risk of T.:.cerebraljs lijdt the methods of saLnonid I'I:r 

production. ?rosc-nt information sugzests that 	eriralis should 

not be a serious threat to normal far-sing methods including put and 

take harvesting. However when such husbandry methods are employed 

to Suppleiont natural salmonid stocks it is not 1mo'.•i what impact an 

opportunist pathogan like i:.cere'oralis could Iave. From a literature 

review and stucies on I 	dcisa it is atpareiit that at least 

some species of rnyxosporid.ia have highly efficient methods of 

transmission which result in a high incidence of the parasite b3ing 

maintained. 	Such a potentially pathogenic parasite as TT.ce:ebralis 

must have so:.io r.atu2a1 regulatory fa3tc.rs. The determination of 

these factors would allow a more accurate Drediction of the threat 

of whirling disease both in farmed and natural fish populations. 
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LPPflJIX 

TABIT2 1 

C0UIr.nTG 	CP0ETIT SY0T3: T ie d is triluticn of spores :ithin 
- 	 tne scuarcs of a haeraccyto:Leter. 

Spores 1 
per Chamber 
S ouare 

1 2 

0 E 0 

E 
0 94 93.00 	0.105 91 94.23 1.120 

1 40 39.52 	0.120 46 58.87 .92 

2 10 8.10 	2.522 6 8.43 .701 

( 	
2) 0 1.38 	1.33C 1 2.38 .79 

3 0 .28 .280 

Sores Sauplc 2 
;er Chaber 
squ:e 

1 2 

2 
0 0 

0 91 91.09 	.0001 93 93.68 .002 

1 41 41.72 	.312 1 40.23 .013 

2 10 9.55 	.i21 9 3.66 .013 

3 	( 	
2) 2 1.5 	51 1 1.24 .046 

3 0 0 .30 	0.00 0 0.34 0.34 



COUrITG __!XO crIDLT Si :.:: 1e ditriwf;ion of spores within 
the ,,civares cf a haeocytcr.ter. 

Spores 
per 
square 

Sau;.1e 3 
Chomb er 

2 

2 2 
0 E 0 E 

95 91.72 .057 94 95.66 .029 

39 41.3t .134 41 39.13 .009 

10 9.33 .043 9 .00 .125 

2 1. 1.0 .255 0 1.22 1.22 

0 0.19 .190 

Spores 
er 

s nuare 
1 

Sample 4 
Chamber 

2 

2 
(o-E) 2  

0 E 0 E ( 0-1 ) 
E E 

95 94.30 .007 90 94. .199 

39 39.49 .006 48 39,90 1. 

8 321 .005 5 8.44 1.,102 

2 1.14 .650 1 1.19 .030 

0 0.86 .360 0 0.14 .140 



-w 

F o 	s o 1 	s:'i'o 	±cn i , 	I D. :e 	;:(:-1)(:--2 (::-'). . . 

where 	= totni frequencj 

e = 2.71323 

= mean of the oe:rationr 

x = any posib1e value of the variate 

0 = ohcerved. value 

E = execteri value 



Disbt5o cf all the dita 

Ohsercred freuencj- 	P"abi1iy 

	

741 
	

0.i2 

1 
	

325 
	

O.27 C() 

2 
	

67 

	

Q 	 o • oca 6 

	

0 
	

0.0012 

Lii.e11hoc5. 	tIo 	= 
	

( 	()7p (1) ....... 

P(o) P.(:' .......p 	( 	\ 

1=1 

where P 	a = the :rclJabflitj 	a zerc count o; i23rin 	11 I.Ile cta. 

P 	o = 	o Droiii1±ty of a zero 	f.n the 1ti carfr. 

The 1i1iiaoca ratio is iistribite6 	: 	ith, in thi• case 7 deLrcs 

of free0o;i. 

= 1.111 und3r 7 	es f 	 P  

is not S±'IfiCLnt. 



Ap'onriix Table 2 

TiTLFrEITIEc OF .P 	(T jIPt2 rJCTIO'T fT  VCT 	D PZCH 

Ii DIF2T'TT iLTIIT3 

ROACH 

APPITDIX TABLE 2 

DATE LOCALITY LTTGTh UC • NEDIAN I?JTGE RANGE OF 
LANGE EXAlT- 1TAL'JE OF C0:711AI7LG VALUES 
CII. flTD SPORE 5 	CF ALL 

DTPECTIOIT VALUFS FiLl. lOX. 

AUG. DTIDDI]IGSTOIT LOCH 21.0-23.5 9 16,189 11729  22220 3669 29651 

AUG. QUARRY A 20.0-29.0 10 22,787 10879  24631 5024 ii43. 

AUG.(l) EOBIE RESERVOLI 16.0-21.9 16 15,216 9333 22513 4444 71 27' 

AUG.(2) 11 til•IE R37T0LI 16.0-21.9 12 8 0 000 3333 22321 2006 27731 

AUG. QUARRy A 11.0-13.0 6 35,317 23463  57300 4000 3732 

AUG.(1) IrIi1 REST0IR 11.0-13.0  16 18,351 14912  24107  5839 67C25 

AUG.(2) IrII ?ESITOLI 11.0-13.0 19 11,235 8976 17513 6000 5061 

OCT. QUARRY B 11.0-13.0 14 15,454 6222 32586 3665 l2;.LL. 

OCT. HUIIBDi PLESERVOLI 11.0-13.0 26 11,897 6113 39541  2000 36551: 

OCT. 	LEET 'lATER 	3.0-5,0 16 	556 	333 	1056 	222 1776 

PERCH 

AUG. 	UA1Y A 	 10.0-13.0 12 	1,973 1871 6868 17 1:67 



AP1 )1X TA:) 	• 	FIIL) DT 	f 1I 3.L 

11011T1: JAITUY 1970 

Length i'edian Values Hane of Values Condition Spleen 10. 
GrouD Value Containing Factor ie±yit of 

of 50 	of Mm. lIax. ::ean S.. Mean 	S.. fish 
Spore Values 
Count 

3.0 3,9 444 333 556 0 667 1.23 0.200 5 
4.0 4.9 

5.0 5.9 2222 1.14 1 

6.0 6.9 1333 889 2445 556 3333 1.21 0.05 4.1 	2.1,1 17 

7.0 7.9 611 556 1111 444 4889 1.16 .035 3.9 	2.62 a 
8.0 3.9 

9.0 9.9 17665 13333 22000 8 556  30552 1.23 0.114 32.5 5.07 4 
10.0 10.9 29997 11665 56661 2221 365519 1.30 C,028 25.0 10.38 15 

11.0 11.9 50607 8333 92380 1.32 0.50 39.5 3.74 2 

12.0 12.9 24442 17720 81105 1089 230977 1.33 0.022 45.4 13.54 15 
13.0 13.9 44107 31323 64933 12443 242642 1.36 0.152 47.1414.57 15 
14.0 14.9 28412 17109 47995 10110 75992 1.29 0.284 67.3 23.33 25 

15.0 35.9 52203 16291 35441  13839 91991 1.41 0.C22 99.0  27.04 13 
16.0 3.6.9 20776 15667 30330 3333 53661 1.38 0.100 98.4 17.06 25 

17.0 17.9 16943 8495 25109 5550 88880 1.46 0.118 112.827.64 20 

18.0 18.9 15332 11110  17349 8560 105434 1.59 0.095 12 9.813,45 5 

19.0 19.9 

20.0 20.9 

21.0 21.9 22220 1.72 220 1 



PBFUARY 

Length 	1edian Values 
Group 	Value Containing 

of 50 of 
Spore Values 
Count 

Range of Valuer; Condition Spleen 	ITO. 

Fctor 	ieight 	of 
ilin. 	Max. 	iean S.E. lffean S.E. fiI 

3.0 3.9 13333 7776 26664 1.0 0 3 
4.0 4.9 

5.0 5.9 
6.0 6.9 9270 5656 13240 3333 21776 1.08 .077 5.7 2.23 16 
7.0 7.9 14398 6000 15571 1.08 0.000 9.7 1.22 3 
8.0 3.9 

9.0 9.9 
10.0 10.9 18720 12615 48761 8000 80992 1.28 0.065 21.2 18.33 6 
11.0 11.9 8432 1.14 41 1 
12.0 12.9 88380 27109 89324 11743 2 51975 1.25 0.045 49.3 10.11 5 
13.0 13.9 57788  36306 96991  24943 157762 1.34 0.300 53.0 10.07 18 
14.0 14.9 39429 21235 52401 8889 104989 1.29 0.110 63.2 20,19 13 
15.0 15.9 27731 18369 34974 8700 56741 1.35 0.310 99.9 26.63 16 
16.0 16.9 23348 10931 43529 6266 66436 1.35 0.105  107.7 34.39 30 
17.0 17.9 17197 13022 34177 8732 122389 1.45 0.114 127.0 24.38 18 
18.0 1.9 15640 10749 17136 9265 20957 1.45 0.112 155.8 2800 6 
19.0 19.9 24837 1.74 195.2 1 
20.0 20.9 34463 1.59 212.0 1 
21.0 21.9 



3.10 3.9 
4.0 4.9 

5.0 5.9 7564 

0.0 -.9 

7.0 709 

3.0 0.9 

9,0 9.9 
10.0 10.9 

11.0 11.9 

12.0 12.9 

13,0 13.9 

14.0 14.9 

15.0 15.9 
16.0 16.9 

.Lg 1'7 .'i _ 1i7 ., 

18.0 13.9 

19.0 19.9 

20.0 20,9 

7560 

6444 

7 -3 33  
0002 

23430 

68952 

61734 
1 678 

53157 
40885 

2 7375 

27320 

25166 

5444 11554 155 
3278 18498 	2667 

14706 81619 10000 

21998 33915 6222 

14360 
373 63 83603 15000 

38929 116655 20797 

2 3331 60661 13221 

35552 92546 13332 

21660 62874 4524 

18490 56952 4733 

21775 

I:LRCH 

Length 	Median Values 
Croup 	Value Containing 

of 5 	of 
Spore Valuco 
Count 

ranpe of Values Condition Srileen 
Factor ieit of 

Ian. 	rix. I:ean 	S.F,. I:ean 	S.E. fioh 

1.03 4.1 1 

51 994 1.15 0.077 4.3 2,54 14 
129935 1.13 0.063 6.3 2.51 CO 

1.15 9.0 1 

121090 1.26 0.045 19.0 6.48 8 

120916 1.26 0.077  24.7 8.84 13 
12357/. J..32 0,052 51.0 21.21 2 

370099 1.25 0.032 49.3 5.31 8 

335522 1.26 0.063 60.5 10.12 15 
2 7591 1.24 0,034 64,0  9.06 21 

113766 1.26 0.084 93,7 6.92 15 

87257 1,33 0.095 104.7 27.08  le 
107033 1.34 0.077 125.6 24.72 11 

1.40 1 
2 6557 1.30 0.100 175.0  38.08 2 



2000 7000 

38645 138433 

126587 224979 

63251 149036 

72601 102493 

28676 43882 

22113 60672 

15165 49275 

14137 56994 

19596 35486 

0792  

85689 

9054 

22 915 
12443 

13443 
10109 

13352 

16099 

9768 

411963 

238311 

316413 

257308 

88653 

1416 53 
206646 

60615 

88860 

23610 

APflIL 

Length Median Values 	Range of Values Condition Spleen 	Fo. 
Group 	V1ue Containing 	 Pact 	Jeight 	of 

of 	51 of 	Mm. 	Max. 	Mean S.L. •:ean S.E. fish 
Spore values 
Count 

3.0 3.9 3333 

4.0 4.9 5000 

5.0 5.9 2667 

6.0 6.9 

7.0 7.9 

8.0 8.9 

9.0 9.9 59663 

10.0 10.9 84368 

1100 11.9 175015 

12.0 12.9 111313 

13.0 13.9  65547 

14.0 14.955355 

15.0 15.9 33330 

16.0 16.9 24442 

17.0 17.9 30796 

16.0 18.9 23917 

19.0 19.9  16669 

200 20.9 

0.95 0.190 	 16 

0.94 	 1 

0.84 	 1 

1.02 18.0 1 

1.14 0.100 23.8 12,23 15 
1.11 0.055 29.6 6.61. 5 
1.27 00293 34.1 7.54 13 
1.23 0.130  36.0 9.09 13 
1.21 0 .095 54.9 17.03 15 
1.26 0.110 89.8 6.35 18 

1.29 0.077 92.1 27.56 21 

1.30 0.055 102.0 27.16 9 
1.29 0.089 106.3 25.54 14 
1.25 102.5 12.00 2 



MAY 

Length ITedian Values Range of Values Condition Spleen io. 
Group Value Contriining Pactor WeiGht of 

of 5? of fin, flax, flean S.c. flean S.E. fish 
Spere values 
Count 

3.0 3.9 5556 3333 7778 2778 8839 1.05 0.100 6 
4.0 4.9 2222 0.94 
r 	r 
),., 

Iz 	r j.j 

6.0 6.9 25442 16221 34331 1.23 0.28 6.7 1.60 22 
7.0 7.9 26442 13264 43551 1,26 0.22 9.8 3,15 13 
8.0 8.9 

9.0 9.9 63992 24442 105545  17172 2 17978 1.37 0.161 io,6 4.27 5 
10.0 10.9 77493 40774 109364 23267 613272 1.25 0.466 25.9 5.09 18 
11.0 11.9 42362 21665 63060 1.41 0.105 26,0 7.07 2 
32.0 12.9 129765 79992 196406 54772  615936 1.34 0,105 44.4  7.52 5 
13.0 1.9 96079 43365 129967 25997 62938 1.29 0.103 44,7 10.07 16 

14.0 14.9 53779 37330 50228 1.31 0.139 54.3 0.71 3 
15.0 15.9  48782 25144 98612 4621 216512 1.27 0.077 75.7 16.21 12 
16.0 16,9 35784 14350 93874 7778 233310 1.34 0.105 91.7 16.67 16 
17,0 17.9  42229 20038 67602 6667 89991 1.32 0.095 95.2 29.33 15 
1.0 13.9 8399 6046 23093 1.44 0.152120.0 27.7 3 
19.0 19.9 

20.0 20,9 17263 1.60 86 1 
21.0 21.9 15441 1.63 206 1 



	

1.33 0034 10.1 9.09 	11 

	

1.32 0.175 7.8 5.17 	14 

1.56 16 1 0 1 

1.51 0.145  11.2 7.26 5 

1.37 0.077 18.7 9.91 12 

1.32 0 14.3 8.51 3 
1.31 0.022 33.4 13.65  7 
1.32 0.122 33.0  6.09 12 

1.27 0.055 37.6 13.38 9 
1.31 0.022 67.5  9.76 10 

1.37 0.142 58.4 25.03 16 

1.45 0.139  74.3  73.25 0 

2549 13332 2000 38885 

3889 9332 	2220 16332 

6667 17286 
_'._'c0.L.) 4o, 	l) 

14000 23331 

16499 38075 

11722 40220 

9834 20082 

4869 21148 
8987 13332 

5833 34216 

1111 32219 

27179 46995 

11607 161357 

4665 100212 

3665 56772 

6221 21786 

2222 38330 

2333 21632 

Length 	Median Values 
Group 	Value Containing 

of 5O of 
Spoi'e values 
Count 

Range of Values Condition Spleen 	iTo. 
Factor 	.Ieiht 	of 

Mm. 	Nax. Mean S.1. Mean S. Z . fish 

,•0  _,._, 

4.0 4.9 
c: 
.1' ).' 

6.0 6.9 3667 

7.0 7.9 6338 

8.0 8.9 9332 

9.0 9.9  10110 

10.0 10.9 0178 

11.0 11,9 35132 
12.0 12.9 17567 

13.0 'ñ  
J 

1-'.,0 
- 

') 

14.0 14.9  2 5997 

15.0 15.9  14173 

16.0 16.9 11434 

17.0 17.9 10374 

18.0 18.9 

19.0 19.9 
20.0 20.9 

21.0 21.9 



AUU3T 1 

Length Medilan Values 	Range of 7a1ues Condition 31)leelI 	No. 
Group 	Value Containing 	 Factor 	\1oit 	of 

of 	50 of 	Mm. 	iax, 	Mean S.E. Mean S.. fish 
Spore values 
Count 

3.0 3.9 

4.0 4.9 

5.0 5.9 
0.'.) 6.9  

. 

7.0 7.9 22220 6667 52636 556 101101 1.32 0.197 17.6 2.31 7 
6.0 8.9 10193 6401 20998 1556 137319 1.30 0.118 20.3 5.58 17 
9.0 9.9 48884 1.39 41.0 1 
10.0 10.9 13332 9334 24442 4444 35130 1.29 0.032 34.6 8.92 13 
11.0 11,9 16902 11933 19998 5839 26640 1.26 0.055 37.6 4.13 10 
12.0 12.9 31301 17776 63145 15387 67025 1.24 0.032 49.0 7.48 6 
13.0 13.9 30441 14084 79967 6667 392936 1.29 0.022 54.6 19.02 14 
14.0 1L.9 21154 8609 42365 1811 185793 1.27 0.063 49.7 14.31 17 
15.0 15.9 19 5 43 10728 39752 24 71770 1.31 0.105 35.1  25.53 11 
16,0 16.9 14557 1200.0 24389 2444 61527 1.31 04022 135.8  26.37  15 
17.0 17.9  16424 11169 45384 1667 104212 1.36 0.122 146.0 34.82 16 
18.0 18.9 11800 3969 17109 5777 31276 1.37 0,055 188,2 47.51 10 
19.0 19.9  19098 1.27 210.0 1 
20.0 20.3 15556 4667 25226 1.47 0.126 238 91.54 3 
21.0 21.9 14351 4444 23517 1161 0.100 226 2 



AUGLIST 2 

Len3th edian Values 	iange of Values Condition Spleen 	iTo. 
Group Value Containing 	 Pactor 	UeiEht 	of 

of 	5O of 	JUn. 	ilax. 	Itean S.E. 	Ilean S.E. fish 
Spore values 
Count 

3.0 3.9 
ACI 	A '1-• 	't• C; 

5.0 5.9 
6.0 6.9 4273 3889 4667 1.12 0 7.5 0.70 2 

7.0 7.9 5172 14 22 6000 1.20 0.039 11.7 3.81 3 
8,0 8.9 11554 4448 13554 1211. 143356 1.19 0.136 19.1  4.69 15 
9.0 99 6212 2222 9179  2222 122210 1.21 0.045  22.7 4.20 8 

10.0 l0.9L1443  13687 52550 4839 127409 1.23 0.100 3.5 8.54 8 

11.0 11.91038 9 3277  15833  6000 36919 1.38  0.063 40.3 9.55 16 

12.0 12.9 5667 11332 50661 1.29 0.045 42.3 2.55 5 
13.0 13,911667 9332 63994 3111 237037 1.27 0.064 54.6 15.39  11 

14.0 14.9133 21 6778 26691 2667 133320 1.24 0.084 65.1 14.60 14 
15.0 15.93889 3333 13332 1301 31997 1.26 0.219 83.7  22.32 19 

16.0 16.93667 1705 17146 1060 30237 1.30 0.105 104.3  30.83 13 

17.0 17,99344  4101  21558 1556 2 5197 1.32  0.315  122.2 38.91 16 

18.0 16.953) 44 20998 2006 24466 1.36 0.063 149.3  23.26  7 

19.0 1993737 5500 5973 1.30 0.063 152.5 3,A6 2 

20.0 20.915332 2934 2 7731 1.44 0.268 250.0 0 2 

21,0 21.911 959 1.38 174.0 1 



Length liedian Values 
Group 	Value Contain 

of 50 	of 
Spore va.ues 
Count 

	

anre of Values Condition 3pleen 	To. 

	

ctor '!ei3ht 	of 
Jun. 	Na:. 	Mean 3.E. Tuean S.E. fish 

3.0 3.9 

4.0 4.9 

5.0 5.9 
6.0 6.9 1433 

7.0 7.9 2444 

8.0 8.9 13565 

9.0 9,9 15887 

10,0 10.9 13673 

11.0 11.9 20109 

12.0 12.9 22531 

13.0 13.9 32597 

14.0 14.9 15993 

15.0 15.9 21234 

16.0 16.9 3333 

17.0 17.9 35996 
18.0 18.9 

19.0 19.9 

20.0 20.9 

21.0 21.9 

1000 5556  554 12109 1.09 0.045 7.9  1.22 14 
1111 5333 667 25773 1.08 0.063 9,6 2.53 11 
6389 50745 535 189314 1.22 0,077 19. 4  8.50 17 
6667 28797  3966 104103 1.19 0.045  26.1 3.92 7 
9172 26997 2955 6771 1.21 0.095 42,5 5,23 7 
15054 45073 11000 52995 1.26 0.095 50.0 13.42 11 

11554 36085 3666 511 969 1.26 0.039 49.0 11.02  4 
16638 54639 6119 118935 1.27 0.022 61.5 14.09 9 

15675 166650 1.20 0.063 77.0 14.73 3 
6475 61383 4333 83103 1.27 0.077 86.4 12.92 9 
5559 37885 544:L 52550 1.30 0.045 106.6 32.13 5 

10129 95546 1.30 0.020 111.7 88.42 3 



0CT03TP 

Length iTedian Values 
Group Value Ccntainin 

of 	5DJ of 
Spore values 
Count  

ian 1 e of Values Conc 1 ition Spleen 	ITo. 
Factor 	Teit 	of 

ITin • 	I Tax • Mean S .E. I Teen S • E. fish 

1667 9444 1333 

1111 3666 667 

5834 31164 2222 

6667 44444 2809 

3389 

4773 35163 2000 

8000 63994 5000 

6110 40440  2667 

6000 

8055 11999  6667 

3111 

6333 13277 5000 

4000 13110 4000 

3.0 3.9 

4.0 4.9 

5.0 5.9 
6.0 6.9 5556 

7.0 7.9 2222 

8.0 8.9 14086 

9.0 9.9 17109 

10.0 10.9 13443 

11.0 11.9 11554  

12.0 12.9 14000 

13.0 13.9 1499 

14.0 14.9 51328 

15.0 15.9  10000 

16.0 16.9 7222 

17.0 17.9 10000 

18.0 18.9  7556 

19.0 19.9 

20.0 20.9 21665 

21.0 21.9 

16887 1.00 0.055 9.1 	3.76 

14000 1.03 0.045 12.7 7.16 

89324 1.16 0.022 20.6 5.14 

119933 1.19 0.032 26.0 12.02 

21331 1.13 0.C63 24.3 10.70 

565519 1.24 0.055 41.1 10.31 

177316 1.32  0.055 53.3 14.92 

55994 1.21 0.126 635 19.29 

52176 1.31 0.077 103.936. 60 

13332 1.26 0.142 1 4 9.664.17 

59216 1.25 0.045 162.361.04 

1 5993 1.33 0.045 111,441.50 

17332 1.43 0.095 145.320.68 

1.33 	152.0 	1 

10 

9 

15 

8 

3 

.i.Lr 

10 

11 

8 

3 

5 

5 



'joy. 

Length Median 
Group 	Value 

of 
pOi.e 

Count 

Va1ue is 	Range of Values Condition Spleen 
Containing 	 Factor 	'?eiht 	of 
5O of 	pin. 	Max. Mean 	Mean S.E. fish 
values 

3.0 3.9 

4.0 4.9 

5.0 5.9 

6.0 6.9 500/0 

7.0 7.9 3839 

8.0 8.9 15)93 

9.0 9.9 19687 

10.0 10.9 29997 

11.0 11.9 19054 

12.0 12.9 54439 

13.0 13.9 37774 

14.0 14.9 10944 

15.0 15.9  12221 

16.0 16.9 9777 

17.0 17.9 acoo 

18.0 189 9666 

19.0 19.9 4667 

20.0 20.9 

21.0 21.9 

3333 6667 1.02 0.045 7.5 0.71 2 

2667 6666 1110 20998 1.06 0.052 7.5 1.07 8 

8555 39107  4829 6 J. 3 8 1.17  0.045 17.0 2.07 15 

13777 27990  9777 53997 1.16 0.063 1.3.3 4.00 6 

15000 86214 1.24 0.032 44.4 10.70 3 

15110 25664 5444 73214 1.24 0.045 47.2 10.06 10 

34992 66771. 25664 6 8993 1.20 0.022 43.5 11.09  4 

3000 100000 7000 127098 1.30 0.077 67.3 9.06 8 

8556 14665 4000 31108 1.31 0.045 84.5 27.90 6 

10333 42497 8444 51995 1.29 0.110 60.5 26.23 6 

3222 10944 1444 36108 1.26 0.122 125.035.50  10 

3333 15554 1110 17332 1.33 0.100  131.755.70  12 

7999 11110 6667 12221 1.38  0.077  133.319.96  6 

1.50 137.0 1 



DEC3 

enh Median 
G:roup 	Value 

of 
Spore 
Count 

Values 	Tn8e of Talues Condition Cpleen 	'o. 
Containing 	 Factor 	1.1oiht 	of 
5c' of 	Mm. 	ITax, 	flean S.7, 3 	Mean S.E. fzh 
values 

3.0 3.9 

4.0 4.9 

5.0 5,9 
6.0 6.9 

7.0 7.9 7445 889 14000 1.03 0.122 9.5 	2.12 2 
0.0 8.9 4713 778 6519 1.11 0.045 19.0 1.73 3 
9.0 9.9 5712 3273 8838 2667 10121 1.08 0.045 22.3 2.24 4 
10.0 10.9 

11.0 11.9 56994 1.50 35.0 1 
12.0 12.9 3452 2667 17666 2000 26442 1.26 0.045 51.0 10.39 5 
13.0 13.9.21776 7936 56648 3778 99658 1,22 0.095 59.5 15.76 12 
14.0 14.9 6000 3610 10126 1333 15612 1.25 0.045 74.3 16.29 3 
15.0 15.9  7222 2369 23013 1555 47552 1.28 0.063 89.4 13.45 12 
16.0 16.9 11110 8306 21103 4000 35552 1.31 0.055 112e332.83 9 
17.0 17.9 9533 6000 17776 4222 104990 1.35 0.065 142.410.72 9 
18.0 18.9 2832 2111 5773 1444 10556 1.43 0.022 173.315.75 12 
19.0 19.9 8309 5444 29942 2222 35605 1.46 0.084 174. 2 3 2 ,63 5 
20.0 20.9 3444 2222 4666 1.35 0.105 19i 	2.83 2 
21.0 21.9 1865 1.69 321 1 



3.0 3.9 

4.0 4.9. 

5.0 5.9 

6.0 6.9 6728 

7.0 7.9 4544 

3.0 3.9 12668 

9.0 9.9 15 603 

10.0 10.9 12261 

11.0 11.9 21235 

12.0 12.9 13324 

13.0 13.9  29667 

14.0 14.9 16310 

15.0 15.9 9879 

16.0 16.9 14159 

17.0 17.9  10911 

16.0 18.9  17144 

19.0 19.9 16321 

20.0 20.9 

21.0 21.9 

1CO0 26443 1.00 0.063 7.5 1.24 12 

1079 10121 1.02 0.032 8.6 1.20 8 

1778 43920 0.75  0.044 16.3 2.94 12 

1212 25666 1.15 0.055 19.3 2.73 8 

8589 15632 1.45 0.164 39.0  8.49 2 

9312 35637 1.20 0.022 36.6 16.95 5 

1054 29000 1.31 0.045 49.4 7.79 5 

15107 59981 1.24 0.055 53.5 13.97 6 

11107 51321 1.24 0.084 67.6  7.86 7 
889 10111 1.22 0.055 135.714.53 3 

6519 21372 1.24 0.055 109.024,45 6 

6667 13343 1.38 0.022 136.031,62 3 

15976 18311 1.33 0.0d4 171.562.13  2 

12320 21322 1.38 0.032 130.0 7.07 2 

3073 
	

3867 

2720 7821 

9199 17491 

3600 18400 

10987 26241 

11563 
	

26103 

22976 
	

31153 

Lf)J.
1 471 
	

29712 

9763 	17163 

JATUARY 1971 

L3nh 	IIed.ian Va1us 
Group 	Value 	Containing 

of 	5c, of 
Spore 	values 
Count 

?ane of Values Condition Spleen 	To. 
.ctor 	iiht 

1in. 	1:ax. Ilean S.E. Ilean S.'. 



TABL _4_ 

Corrolatiori0fficje -t 

i) SDleen wei'ht of 5+ Roach and total snore coLm. 

DEIS CCFELTIo: 
OF FiEiDOi: CO3EF?I0L? 

MONTH SIGp]J?I0JTC 

JATURY 23 0.14 - 

FE3itURY 7 0.01 - 

• 
- 

- ,_-- - 

APRIL 22 0.25 - 

TAY 24 0.42  

21 0.01 - 

mr V 

AUGTJT 31 0.01 - 

AUGUST 34 0,01 

35 0.07 -• 

OCTOBER 40 0.23 - 

171 31 0.26 - 

1(1 	DT 1') 
_I•. A' 

'A iL.  

JAITUARY 25 0.38 1O 

ii) Condition factor cf 3+ 7oac1 -  and total. snore count 

APRIL 	 2]. 	 0,04 

IY 	 24 	 0.08 	 - 



Appendix tai.10 5a. 

LL 0P IJ1TIFL' 	P21JT1T CTUs 

AGE CLAS;3 11 

DATE iTO .CAUGIIT uo .R1ASL2) 1:0 
L'T RICTI LT RIT 
PELVIC PELVIC 0P- oP;h- 

CUIA CLL 

19th 	Y 3)0 3769 

26th 1L6Y 1469 1616 53 

10th JD1E 509 301 302 7 

6th AUG. 211. 207 200 10 1 

8th OCT. 1356 1358 1 337 16 3 2 

21st JA. 2 591 2591 2516 54 9 1 11 

AGE CLkSI3 III 

DA NO .CAUGIIT ITO .RELEASED ITO 	I!iK.D 71 
L?T 'LIG1 	LT D]() 

PJVIC RTLVIC OPL''- OFi 
CULA CLLL 

19th MAY 277 276 

26th ILY 139 133 6 

10th JIJTIL 102 102 92 4 

6th AUG. 114 114 105 4 5 

8th 002. 96 96 95 1 - 	 - 

21st 5A. 220 220 204 8 4 	3 1 



Apponclix ;ab1e 

:: 	 ii' 	1,1 11 
 

RESULTS T?.  L?? PLTIC :lZ. 

AGE 
CLLS 	DAY I T0. 7 22 79 142 247 

-1r;i• 0 ,03 2  0.026 0.052 0.013 0,023 

10.30 9.28 13.18 6.55 8,72 

DT 	 m+1 
n±1 0.050 0.049 0.043 0.021 0.04]. 

12.92 12,73 12.04 3. ~ 11.64 

A rr—, i -,, n .r. 	--- 

.Ujiij 

Rerressicn = Y10.505 - 0.009x 

r 1 
Corrected - 	 = 10.505 

n+1 

= 	0.033 

34nificance of 	ress±on line 	t = 0 .39 	3 deTeE of froeco: 
not snificcnt. 

AGE CLASS 117 

Rerosin Y = 12.415 - 0.009x 

Corrected 	= 12.415 

Sinifcanco Gf Recesion lice 	t = 1.007 3 derreos of freedo: 
no1 siiiificcnt. 

Reference. Finney (1965). 



AI) T:2L 6 

FACTCS  

:: Poston (1964),  c.humacher  (i98), Steffens (1962),  Kmra (1966 ), 

Zubina (1966a)  and :mith (1963). 

Growth and A: Sano (1960c),  D:  (1964-1965), ::cKniGht (19 66 ) and 

Zubina (1963's). 

aturation arid sex of the fish: 	obsrton et.al . (1961a&bniesko (1961), 

Hutton (1967) and Thonas, flioi 	a:ks (1969). 

Season: Katz (1950),  ario  (1960o),  'nd I:oroleva. (1)64). 

Temrerahire: Anthony-  (1961), Falluier & Houston (1966 ), De 1Jilde & 

Houston (1967), Houston & Do Hilde (19 63a & 1969), and anks, Fowler 

& riliot (1971). 

isthetic used for bioo' 1.3a:nE.1in:: 	-Touston et..1. (1971). 

Stress: Slioher (1953),  nthony  (1961),  Boack & Bail (1966 ',icenh:ch• 

Klinke (196),  Eddy & i.orran (19 6 9), llezian  (19'iO) * 

Diceasi: Fiid e:.ai. (1Y4),  '1atson, Guenther & Royce  

Besse ( 195 6 ) Teiitshenko & Govorova (1964), Hunn (196i), Ghittino 

(196 5), Richenbach-Klinke (1966), Sniesko, Hiller & therton (166), 

Kawatsu (19 63 & 1969), iouoto (1963) I•u1cahy- (1971). 



APP2'IX TABLE 7 

TVLILI2Y I: ?r: 	 c pi 	LC) PtCTLTS 

Interec!fic VLija3j1j -; r: 

Deutsch 	]cShcnn (1949),  3i!to  (1953),  Booke  (194', Trin  (1965). 

Irirajiecific Variabi1it-: 

ooke (164, :T:jian (195, 
	 1' 

Pactos kncn to ciuse inrsecjfc varia±on: 

i) 	ronnut1 factc:. 	 i'moir (].55". 

Secrc]. iactc: 	it 1:7O,  '1nr  :95, 	-o 1?0b, 

Sholl 131, :eie &:-!ican 1962. 

ate 	.eitue: ::eir1er 	iic1n 1962, TJ- :'er 1970, 

Po11u;ic: ?u±jya 1961, ock 	1i 1)5, rGri 197J. 

d.) Cufloc Presue of env!ronrent: Ccrdier 	Barn'd 19. 

ii) 	:rer&ta3. 

::(-, thczs of caue: Bou1: 	11 1E.15 

Stos: 	T 1ield et.J.. 

1et.'1. 19e3, "Tntce 	fl) 1961. 

lie -t: ?ic1. 	 195, Sva::ev, 157,  Fd.jy: 1961, 

okc 	::i -- . 	 LT1Dfl 	11, 

are2r- - (1970: :. 

iii) :: 	ic;cr:. 

a) .. 3e: 	::cre, 	 i1L, Ii'c1 ;--r 164, 11 	1973c. 



Gro;x: 	aro 	0c. 

ITat ation and Lifo iEitor: 1endit', : :i:ori & Irving 

1941, Drilhon  1954,  ToLe-tc ot.al. 19'1,a £, Boo:o 1964, 

& Ic'rtnon 

Hilernttion: Sor,ac:iov ()7). 

Sex: Lecal (193), io 	Vanstona 1961,  

Dioao: Lopkov; (192)',  'ield  (194:;),  eutric 	: 

1949, 1cai;  19),  Liebe::arAn et.al. 1960,  airo 	Sinderrarm 
ct.a1. 

1960, 	o 19Jc,  he11  1961,  $cc 	'i962,  ;a±eo:o et.al. 

(196 6 ), Oahoiy  19 3, 1970a,  ::aide 1969a, iulc:r 1967, 1969 

i 07' 
JI.-. 
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II: 

Formula for 2x2 table 

a 	 1 	 a+b 

c 	 a 	 c+d 

a+c 

FormuL (inc1ucin Yates correction) 

22 
X - n 

(+b) (b±c) (c-i-d) 

.T.J.2ailr. 	-tat±otica1 
etc,c: in i1o1oi:i" 195).  The 

linh Univeritieo Pi.es. 

1. 	.i 	ci? L:r 	rc 	TCPCiIS 'c 	DI 

Infected Pealthy 

Direct diaosis 10 34 44 

rnoeicctrororetic lia.nosis 9 34 43 

19 66 87  

x2  = 0.03 on 1 deee of.  freeca 

:Tct sianificant, 



2. t: c LT_CT ?CPTCT3 	TL C 	O?1H 

Precipiin r. 1 Absent 

iea1ty 	 1') 

L-1ecta 	 2 

21 

112 	

on 1 dere of fr3edoii 

Si:nifian; at ti 0.1 level. 

Pecit1n Are 1 

1 	 2 

a 	 io 

9 


